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COMM UNICATIONS.'“ 
EXTRACTS FROM SPEECH OF 
Mr. Kingsbury, of Portland, 
In the House of Representative*, February 25tb, 
on the Resolves relating to National Atfaigs, 
and in reply to lion. F. 0. J. Smith, of West- 
brook. 
Mr. Speaker: In presenting the resolu- 
tions which have for so long a lirae occupied 
the attention of this House. I had no personal 
or political objects to gratify. To me, sir, as a 
private individual and disconnected with the 
public welfare, it Is a matter of indifference 
what becomes of them. I have advanced far 
euough in the journey of life, to measure such 
things at their true value; and could I have 
my eleettou, 1 should greatly prefer to retire 
to my quiet home and regular pursuits, away 
from all this jar and din ot political strife. The 
fires of ambition within me have long since 
Sone to ashes, and nothing but the paramount uty which rests upon every true man to stand 
by his country, in this her most solemn hour, 
would have drawn me Into the public life, 
from which I had retired for many years pre- 
viously. 
I offered these resolutions because I believed 
them to embody the truth, and because in 
these perilous times it would ill become the 
State of Maine, tlirough her representatives, to 
hesitate to express the truth. 
At the very outset of this rebellion, Maine 
sprang to arms, and every city and town and 
settlement declared lor war—war—war—until I 
the rebellion was put down. There was no | hailing—no talk of peace—no time serving 
policy. There was substantially no dissenting j voice. Even tlie gentleman from Westbrook, 
strange as it may seem to those who have lis- 
tened to his late extraordinary speech—even 
he was in accord with the common sentiment. 
His eloquence was not (infrequently heard in 
the spacious City Hall of Portland, before as- sembled thousands, urging this discussion on 
to the arbitrament of war, and war without 
compromise. Political parties dropped their 
party shibboleths and stood as a unit for the Union. This was not the result of com calc il- 
lation, but the God-given impulse that springs from Ole love of country and liberty. And 
during all these weary 'months, Maine lies 
never paused or flinched. Out of her sparse 
population she has given to the war 40,000 
men, who have borne in the fore front of battle 
the " Dirigo” banner, aud won for the State 
immortal renown. Maine has given these, her 
most precious jewels, willingly, and though 
thousands of them now sleep the hero's last 
sleep, she is ready, if her country calls, to du- 
plicate the forty thousand. 
And as Maine has ever been ready with her 
men and her money, so has she been ready to 
throw the whole weight of her sovereign uioral 
[lower into the scale. She lias never paused 
aud haggled about conditions. Her simple word to the Government has been, and w ill 
lie—Pt’T down the Rebellion bv ai.l the 
MEANS THAT Goil PITS INTO TOUR HANDS. 
Don’t reject the means because it is black ! 
Don't hesitate because it will injure rebcidom 
a little too much! Don't be afraid of the ten- 
der toed. North or South. Put down the re- 
bellion! Do this, and Maine will be true to 
the end. 
Aud these resolutions are but the echo of 
the common thought of the people. Am I 
right. Representatives? Tell me, you who 
come from the towns aud plantations of the 
State, am I not right? These are not my resolutions. Mr. Speaker. I am but the amau- 
uensis of the people. The sentiments they embody come to us on the wings of every 
wind. They float down to us on all our broad 
streams and silver tributaries. They are the j 
•wivv vuv iu</iiiiuim min (.lie valley, me 
corn-field, tiie work-shop, the sea-coast: the 
cottage, the mansion and the church. They 
are not my resolutions. No, Mr. Speaker. 
They are not the resolutions of the Mouse. 
They are but the condensed expression of the 
sentiments of the freemen who sent us here, 
and whose exponents we are. 
The gentienian from Westbrook, who has 
introduced himsell to this Mouse and the peo- 
ple of this State by opposition to these resolu- 
tions, in a speech of seven hours and a quar- 
ter, announces himself as an “Independent 
Republican.” He stands in a minority of one 
to a hundred and fifty, aud I congratulate 
him upon the unanimity of his party. But ss ! 
the gentleman was never known to agree with 
any party a great while, it would not be 
at all strange if he should soon be found occu- 
pying still some other position. I have read 
of an ancient aud highly conservative person- 
age, who was always so thoroughly at war with all mankind, as to have lieen immortaliz- 
ed and embalmed in history for his ruling pe- culiarity. “Mis hand was against every man ;” and as the logical sequence, ''every' man's hand was against him.” His name was Ish- 
mael, and he was the founder of a party, of which there have been more or less members 
ever since — the Independent IshmaelUee. 
The political history of the gentleman from 
Westbrook would seem to indicate a close af- 
finity with his famous prototype. 
The gentleman has chosen to style himself 
the “Inde|iendent Republican.” It would 
have been much nearer the fact if he had des- 
ignated himself as “independent of the Re- 
publicans." For the doctrines he has inculca- 
ted for the past few months, and especially on 
the floor of this House, have no siugle element of Republicanism in them. The gentleman has denounced the Administration; suggested with pregnant emphasis the overthrow of the 
Government; denounced the continuance of 
the war; afflrmed the Inability of Government 
to conquer the rebels; desired foreign inter- 
vention; inculcated dishonorable compromise with rebels In arms; and threatened a new 
l nion, with New Kuglaud omitted. In sup- 
port of these assertions, I refer not only to the 
speech of this gentleman, but to other produc- tions from ills peu. 
»•*••• 
Tlie Legislature of Maine, Mr. Speaker, lias 
for tlie first time since it became a State, heard 
the boldest treason uttered against the gov- 
ernment, lor three consecutive days, upon the 
floor of this House. It was boldly done, and 
I telt not a little admiration for the courage of 
the gentleman from Westbrook. One always 
respects more the highwayman, who, with pis- 
tol at your head, demands your money or 
your life, than lor the sneaking pickpocket, 
w ho robs you in the dark. 
Benedict Arnold was a mean traitor. He 
undertook to sub his country with no note of 
warning. But the gentleman from West- 
brook, fedling that the sanctity of his privilege 
protects him, stands boldly forward, and 
makes no disguise of his purpose. He hrs 
won the mantTe of the Revolutionary traitor. But his speech was addressed to the wrong au- 
dience. It was only fitted for Southern ears, 
where it would have been received, uot as here 
in dead silence, but with shouts of applause. 
It was an apolooy fob thf. rebellion, 
(letter put than his friend, Jeff. Davis, could 
have done it; and I cannot but compliment 
this patriotic House, for its almost sublime pa- 
tience, in listening with attention, and without 
one expression of feeling, to such infamous 
sentiments as were uttered by the gentleman 
from Westbrook. Neither can I fail to render 
my grateful acknow ledgments to the Provost 
Marshal, who occupies an honorable seat in 
the other branch, lor showing him scorn for 
such a futile effort at treason, by declining to 
arrest the speaker on the spot. And, Mr. 
Speaker, I may as well say here, as anywhere, 
that, in my judgment the government, instead 
of being too stringent, has been too lenient in 
the matter of arrests. This w ar is a w ar for 
the life of the nation, and whoever and what- 
ever sunds in the way. should be thrust out 
of the way. The iron hand, and not the vel- 
vet glove, is necessary. And if traitors must 
talk and write treason here at the North, let 
them do it in the walls of our forts, and not iu 
our public streets, or in our legislative halls. 
Miiciiiau b iraAuimi^ to IMJ 
correct, then all that remains for the govern- 
ment to do is to ask pardon of the South for 
compelling them to take up arms—agree to 
all their demands—pay all their debts—and 
let them go in peace if they will. 
The gentleman's elaborate speech—though 
spoken at this House, was not intended for It. 
It is to tie published, and will be circulated 
broad-cast, not only over this State, but 
through the north and south. Very well.— 
Truth is stronger than error, and 
“It shall plead, 
Like angels, trumjiet-torigued, 
Against this deep damnation.’* 
All we ask of the gentleman is, that he 
shall deal as honestly with the public as he has 
witli this House. Let him entitle the produc- 
tion, 
“DEFENCE OF THE REBELLION, 
“And Vindication of Southern Right*: 
“By a fellow Rebel.” 
Mr. Speaker, through all this speech af sev- 
en hours and a quarter, I have heard repeated 
denunciations or the north, hut not one icord 
again*/ the rebellk t, uor one word of sympa- 
thy with the glorious Bag of the Union.— 
Even Judas Iscariot, when lie was betraying 
his master, had grace enough to do ft with a 
kiss, and I did hope, sir, that when the gentle- 
man deserted his flag, he would have grace 
enough to give it a parting salute. Judas Is- 
cariot, after his high treason, had grace 
enough left to go out and hang himself. I do 
not recommend the gentleman to follow his 
example. 
# • • • * • • 
Mr. Speaker, it was not the anti-slavery agi- 
tation of tiie North that produced this rebel- 
lion, as I shall have occasion to show before I 
have closed my remarks. It was produced by 
the check to the farther aggression* of slavery 
by the election of Abraham Lincoln. 
Aud here, lielbre I proceed farther, let me 
anticipate misrepresentation of my views aud 
position, by saying that 1 am not. in the popu- 
lar sense of the word, an Abolitionist. Until 
this infernal rebellion broke out, my conftaut, 
though humble influcuce, has ever been in fa- 
vor of securing the South, not only in consti- 
tutional rights, but lor the sake of jieace, more 
than the constitution gave them, and if the 
rebels will return to their allegiance, I am 
ready to do so still, as far as the change io the 
circumstances of the nation will permit. But 
I am not one of those putty men of the North, 
who. to please the South and their dough-fac- 
ed allies of the free States, profess to admire 
the institution of slavery. On the contrary, ! 
I hate it thoroughly and heartily. I hate it 
from the crown of its head to the soles of its 
feet It is a violation of God’s law, which 
gives to every man the ownership of his ow n 
body. It denies the doctrine of human rights, 
enforced through all the word of God and 
recognized as the lie-is of our national inder- 
pendence. It is a huge wrong, in whole and in detail. And. Mr. Speaker, to me there is no 
meaner tiling that crawls on this round and 
beautiful earth than the Northern mail—born 
beneath tile shadow of our beautiful moun- 
tains, breathing our free air, and enjoying the 
blessedness of our free institutions—who un- 
dertakes to vindicate the system of American 
slavery. Our rich, cxubciant and glorious 
language seems flexible enough to express I 
every shade of thought; but 1 feel its poverty 
to furnish fitting words for the utterance of my 
scorn of the Northern man who would so de- 
grade iiis birth-place. 
Tiie first cargo of slaves ever brought into 
this country was landed at Jamestown, Vir- 
ginia, in It HO. That was not all its cargo. It 1 
was freigl^ed from deck to keelson with curses j for this land of beauty. Out ot that small ! 
vessel, walked side by side with its ebony car- 1 
go a legion,devils, who have spread themselves 
all over this fair land, blasting it with their 
fiery breath as the serpent blasted Eden. 
From the hay ot that first advent slavery has 
steadily grown in power. 
It so controlled the framers of the Constitu- 
tion, that those noble patriots were compelled : 
to how to its authority. 
It claimed a divine, instead of an infernal 
origin, and compelled even the churches, that 
profess to teach that “(rod is no respecter of ; 
persons,” and “has made of one blood all men 
to dwell upon the face of the earth,” to ignore ! 
this equalizing doctrine, and teach a different j 
gospel. 
It took possession of every department of 
the (Government. Presidents obeyed its com- 
mands. Congress enacted its edicts. The Ju- 
diciary affirmed as law its decisions. 
It undertook to grasp all power in church and 
state. It claimed to nationalize itself, and an- 
nounced the “good time coming” when it i 
would call its black roll of death ou Bunker 
Hill, beneath the shadow of that grand obe- \ 
tisk that points its tall granite finger forever 
heavenward. 
All this is susceptible of the most absolute 
proof. In truth, I doubt whether even the 
gentleman from Westbrook will deny it, for it 
is a patent fact in the history of the nation. 
And the question before the people of the 
North at the !a«t Presidential election was 
simply this—shall this power, now dominant 
and overhearing, be kept within its present 
limits, or shall it reach the full height of its j 
daring aspirations? Shall its black wave be j 
stayed, or shall it roll on northward until it has 
submerged all our political institutions, and 
washed away the last vestige of national free- 
dom ? 
The answer was given—given for Liberty!— 
and by God’s help, it will never be reversed. 
Henceforth “Freedom wii.i. be national, ! 
and Slavery sectional!” I now invite the 
attention of the House to several authorities j 
as to the cause of the rebellion. 
• * * * • 
The “Union as It was and the Constitution 
as it is,” has grown into a cant phrase, and \ 
really signifies nothing. What does the gen- I 
tleman mean by “the Union as it was?” Does i 
he mean simple the restoration of the thirty- five .States into one harmonious nation ? If so, thrtre is no point of disagreement between him 
and all true Union men of the North. But 
this is precisely what lie does nof mean. If he 
J means anything, lie means to wipe out West- 
ern Virginia as an independent State; to place 
I the Union in the condition it was in before 
] the war, to reopen the old controversies about 
slavery in the territories; to throw open our 
j Halls ofCongress,ourCabinetofHces, and even the Presidency itself, to Jeft. Davis A. II. 
Stevens, Howell Cobb, Thief Floyd, J. 1*. 
Benjamin, and that whole crowd of robbers, 
murderers, assassins and traitors; to prostitute 
the judicial tribunals; to re-establish slavery 
in the District of Columbia; to permit South- 
ern Committees of Vigilance to rob Northern 
mails.whip defenceless Northern females, mur- 
der Northern citizens, and commit all other 
deeds of fiendish atrocity. 
This would lie the Union as it was! 
Does the gentleman from Westbrook really 
mean all this ? If he says no, then he iguores 
lib own proposition. If he says yes, then I 
make issue with him. If I sland alone, I will 
never consent to such a Union. When this 
Union is restored, it must lie so restored that 
that all the right' of Northern citizens shall 
hereafter be respected, and -Slavery, denom- 
inated by the gentleman from Westbrook as 
that “huge crime,” kept within such limits as 
| shall render it powerless for evil herea.ter. 
Why, Mr. Speaker, the “Union es it was” 
had three millions of slaves more than it to- 
day legally possesses. In the way of the “Un- 
: ion as it was,” stands Abraham Lincoln's 
Proclamation of Emancipation, like the glori- 
ous sun|al noonday, pouring its free effulgence 
upon the heads of these three millions—once 
mere merchandise—now men. \Y hat a mag- ! nificent New Y'ear’s gift was that! Three 
millions of men, women and children—the Di- 
vine Father's image “cut in ebony”—on the 
■list day of December were chait- Uzed like 
horses, cotton and sugar. On the first day of 
January they could stand up, and, w ith hand 
upon their heads, say, “I own all beneath!” 
And pray tell me, Mr. Speaker—let the gen- 
uciimii irum nesiorooic summon to Ills aid 
! his keenest legal acumen, and his profoundest 
! stores of learning, and tell me—who is to re- 
i mand tliese three millions of people back into 
j their bondage? Can the President? No. 
His proclamation lias the full force anil effect 
| of law. And if it has that full force and ef- 
: feet, what power, except that of brute vlo- 
| lence, can override it? Let me tell you, Mr. ! Speaker and gentlemen of this House, the 
\ emancipation of tliese slaves Is a fact accom- 
; pll*hed, and the Proclamation may be success- 
fully pleaded in any honest court, by its bene- 
ficiaries. 
How, then, in view of the abolition of slav- 
ery in the District of Columbia; in view of 
Congressional legislation growing out of this 
war; how. I ask, can the Union be restored 
“as it was?” It cannot bn done, and if It 
could, the people of the North would never 
I assent to it. And if they should prove so de- 
based as to assent to it, there are three mil- 
lion* oj black* who would object ! 
• • • • • 
Hut we are assured, Mr.Speaker, that iu the 
event predicted by this prophet of the nine- 
teenth century—New England will be 
OUT IN THE cold! 
And wliy, Mr. Speaker? What lias New 
England doue to deserve this chilly treatment? 
I assert here oil the floor of tills House, that 
she lias fulfilled ail her constitutional obliga- tions to the Union iu letter and spirit. It is 
surely not so long ago that we fail to remem- 
ber the time when chains were drawn around 
the Court House iu Bo-ton—when cannon, 
loaded to the muzzle with iron hail, were sta- 
tioned at tha head of State street—when a full 
regiment of soldiers, with muskets loaded with 
ball, were placed around that Court House, 
and from the Court House down Slate street 
to tlie wharf—and when thousands more of 
armed men were waiting in reserve. Anil why 
this ? Because the South demanded the sur- 
render of a Mack man, who, guided by the North star, and impelled by a divine love of 
liberty, iiad lound bis way to the city of Bos- 
ton. And Massachusetts said, he thall be *ur- 
rendered. And he was surrendered, though 
it cost the government more than ten thou- 
sand dollars to do it. Virginia iiad her runa- 
way negro, and Massachusetts iiad kept her 
plighted faith with the South. And what has 
Maine done that the should lie thrust out ol 
this new arrangement of States ? Or lthode 
I'land, or New Hampshire, or Vermont, or 
Connecticut? I defy the gentleman Irom West- 
brook, or any member of this House, or any 
person out of this House, to pul his finger 
upon the first act that demands the isolation 
of these Slate*, or any of them. 
Mr. Speaker, New England has wronged no 
portion of the common Union. On the con- 
trary, she ha* contributed more than her due 
propotion to the glory of the whole. She has 
sent her stalwart sons and fair daughters by 
tens of thousands to people the rude wilder- 
ness of the West—to hew down the forests, 
untouched before by axe, since order came out 
of eliay.H—to build cities, to establish States, 
to induct common schools, to inagurate a high 
Christian civilization—to do all, in brief, that 
goes to make stable republics. Her spirit, her 
irdustry, her sobriety, her integrity, her Chris- 
tianity, permeate all'the States of this great 
North. As the sun goes not down on territo- 
ry where the British drum is not heard, so it 
sets not where New England has failed to im- 
press her influence. New England is the gar- 
den of the continent, anti the perfume of her 
good fruits pervades the world. 
And pray permit me, Mr. Speaker, to ask 
tde gentlimian from Westbrc >k, who seems to 
be so conversant with this matter, if lie can 
tell us what PBICE New England must pay 
in order to lie graciously permitted by him 
anil his associates to remain within the shel- 
tering folds of Ids new Confederacy. Sfiall she give assurance that the press shall 
no longer allude to slavery, unless in terms of 
endearment ? Shall she consent that the Bi- 
bles hereafter in use shall have stricken from 
their illuminated pages all passages that pro- 
claim human equality in the Divine sight, and 
assert, that the great Father made of "one blood” all people? Shall she padlock the free lips of her citizens? Shall she mutilate the 
heavenly commission of the ministers of the 
Gospel, to accommodate the interests of sla- 
very ? Shall she surrender all that has made 
her happy, prosperous and preeminent among 
the nations. Shall she consent to blend the 
black flag of treason in harmonious fellowship 
with the golden stars of the Union? Shall 
she, in short, take from her fair brow, her gold- 
en crown of glory, and dash it in pieces at the 
iron teet of the Moloch of slavery ? 
Is all this the price of remaining in the great 
sisterhood of States? Then, Mr. Speaker, if 
it must be, let her be thrust out "into the 
cold,” and Go» defend the bight! 
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tem. 
N B If yon wish a good Bitter, calf for Clarke’s, and t'xke no other. 
Beware of < heap Bitter*, a* they contain vile 
drugs aud cheap poisonous liquors which will de- 
stroy your health and lite quicker than disease. 
Our system is to keep up the quality and make the 
price iti proportion. Mold by all druggists, grocers, hotel-keepers aud dealer* generally. 
Manufactured by E. R. CLARKE. Sharon, Mass. 
Price ouiv 60 cent# for The I nal Bottle, 76 cents for 
onequart. 81 o'.) two quarts. $2.50 for the World's 
Sfw, bolding one gallon. 
STANDARD ARTICLE. 
Clarke's Superior Quality Corn,Starch 
ORIGINAL BRAND. 
The Best in the World—Prepared from Sound Com. 
And produce# the most delicious and healthy dishes 
n the form of Pudding*. Apple Fritterd.Coru Cakes, 
Cream Cakes, Blanc Miuge, Custard*, Thickening for Gravies, Gruels. Soups, kc 
Manufactured by E R. CLARKE. Sharon. Hass., 
and sold at wholesale in New Bedford bv J. N Bar- 
row. tuchlti eod3m 
TIV ROUGH T ICK E TS 
-TO- 
NEW YORK, 
Philadelphia.Baltimore or Washington. 
Traveller* raav secure Through Tickets (from Port- 





Via the Stokinoton or Norwich Horrn, or the Worcester k Springfield or Shore I.lxes—con- 
necting with either of tlte regular train*.leaving Bos- 
ton at 7,8 90 and 11.10a. m.. and at 2.16, 6.80and8.80 
PM. for tin* South and West. 
Bu*ine«* men and all travellers ( Ladies espcciallv) will find it a great advautage to secure their Ticket* 
at this Ageucv. 
OFFICE .WESTERN TICKET AGENCY, 
81 Exchange St., (up stairs). 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
tnchll d&wSV* 
Foe C^itlif<>i*nin. 
Passage Tickets for the Steamers 
sailing from New York, on the 1st, 
1 Itb. 21st of vach month, may be se- 
ctm-d t,\ tmriy tppUtitfoi t..’ 
\V. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
OFFICE.31 Exchange Street,(Up Stairs.) 
nielli 1 «i\ w tf 
Warren’s Improved lire 
-and- 




Office, No. 6 Union Street. 
HPirntvvrvi 
Wm. W. Thomas, C. K k L E. Frost, 
81. John Smith, 8. C. Chase k Co., 
John 14. Brown, T. k J. 14. Cummings, 
A. & S E. Spring, Cummings & 14rock, 
John Massey, T. E. Stuart, 
William Moulton, (»eo. Worcester. 
J. 14. Carroll, Wm C. Means, 
inch 12 d3m 
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA 
O Y N T E R S , 
Cooked in the best manner, at the 
ALBION REST All KANT. 
Meals at all hours, cooked to order. 
-A Lao- 
ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor, 
Roar U. S. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street. Portland 
dec23 3m 
ibiptheria, 
/"IAN be prevented by curing Coughs,Colds,Hoarse- 
\J ness, and all Irritations of the Throat and Bron- 
chia/ Tassels, with the Great Germa)i Remedy, Thk 
Hempel Preventive. Clergvni.i^lawvers, teach- 
er*, singer*, and all who overtax the strength of the 
vocal organs, and consequently suffer from irritation 
and soreness of the throat, will find this medicine in- 
valuable. It not only relieves.but permanently cures. 
Testimony of Dr. Suns,of Loudon* 
"Diptheria is one of the most fatal diseases of mod- 
ern time', and he who suggests means to prevent it, 
or to arrest it in Its course, and rendm it mild and 
manageable. is truly a benefactor of hi- rs«*e Medi- 
cine like this ought to be in every family in the 
country." For sale bv 
S II COLESWOKTHY, 92 Exchange St., 
febdti ed2w eoddw and elsewhere. 
INSURANCE. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
HAKIWE, FIKE A LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
*o. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
—- • 
^Marine Insurance. 
! fTIHF. undersigned would respectfully notify the X Public that they are prepared to take MAklNE 
RISKS on Shipt, Barguet, Brigs, Seh»*>nerg, Car- 
go** anti Freightn per voyage, at curreut raf«n. to 
any part tke world. Parties desiring Insurance 
j wiD find it for their interest to CALL. 
HURL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
War Sticks Taken. 
FIRE I.MSURA.MCE, 
-BY- 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ini. Co., 
SFBIKGFIELD, MASS. 
( ashCapital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.$408,619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dim:. 1. 1862.$293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.$152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.$332,078 
Merchants' Insnrance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
I Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30.1862.£206,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
Cull Capital and surplu* Dee. 31, 14*3 .... *213,604 
— 
Atlantic Fir* and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
C'Mh Capital anti Surplu, Dec. 1,1962.*204,634 
Policie* issued against loss or damage br Fire, fbr 




Hew England Mutual Life In*. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Assett, over.*2.400,000 ; 
Massachusetts Mutual Life In*. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
A Metis ever. *400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mch6deodly iv3w80 
OFFICE OF THE 
(01DIBIA1 MIRIM ISStRAlE 
COMPANY, 
Corner of Wall A Naaaaa Sta., N. Y, 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$300,000. 
Total Amount of Assets .January 1. 1863,' 
$1,135,540 75 
From Statement for year finding Dec. 31, 1862, 
Total amount of Premiums, 81.035.243 64 
Net Profits, 228,769 14 ! 
Dividend for the year to stockholder*.14 1-6 per cent. 
Guaranteed Cash Dividend* to Dealer*. 
(holding certificates of *ame) on paid 
premiums earned during the year, 
whether lost has accrued or not, 15 per cent. 1 
tlP^Lnssc* paid in (sold upon Risks on which the 
Premium is paid in like currency. 
Dealer* with this Company will be allowed the op- ; tiou (to be signified at the time or application for in- 
surance) of receiving in lieu of scrip, at the end of j each year, return* in (’ash. of premium* paid and ; earned during the rear, upon all new risks under the j New York form of policy, as follows: 
1st. Upon every OPEN policy (cargo KisKA'upou 
which there shall have be n earned aud paid 8300 aud 
! upwards, a return of TWENTY per rent. 
2d. Upon other voyage risk* upon cargo aud j FitKtOHT, a return of FIFTEEN per cent. 
•H Upon time risks upon htlls and freight*, 
a return of TEN per cent. 
.Such privilege however being confined to persons 
and Ann*, the aggregate of whose premium* upon such policies earned and paid during the year shall 
amount to the sum of one hundred dollars. 
B C MORRIS. President. 
TH08. LORD, Vice President. 
Wm M WHITNEY, Secretary 
Hull malts. 
Marine Risk* by the year will be taken by this | 
Company on Ships.Barque* and Brigs. Also risks on 
Cargoes aud Freights. The public desiring to insure j 
their cessels by the year, will find it for their interest 
i to avail themselves of the advantages presented by 
j this Company. 
MARINE INSURANCE 
PER VOYAGE. 
The undersigned would respect hilly notify the pub- 
lic that he is prepared to take MARISE RISKS on 
Ships. Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and 
freights. per voyage, nameing Rates. Parties de- : 
siring Insurance will find it for their interest to call. 
LOSSES PAYABLE in current funds. New York, ! 
in conformity with the (ikneiul Policy held by i 
me, thiuty days after the presentation at the office 
of the Company, in Sow York, of satisfactory proof 
of loss, and interest of the assured iu said property 
War Risks Taken. 
OFFICE, 
106 Foro Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN W. HUNGER. 
rachlfi dly 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given ftor the detection and convictiou of any person or persons stealing 
papers from the doors of our subscribers. 
deoJto PUBLISHERS OF THE PRE88. 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY. 
F.STARLlSUF.l).DECEMBER 1, I MB 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL,V£.378,945 74. IN VESTED. 
THIS Company divide* its net earnings to the life policv holder*, (not in scrip as some companies do.)id cash, every five year*. 
Amount of Cadi Dividend paid by this Company 
in 1868 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on 




Premium* may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS. President. 
Bbjij. F. Stbvkss, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of rears, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors mav Insure 
their debtor* on time. 
Mv object i* to call attention to the fact that a 
policv of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for oue's family .’’—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring to effect Life In-uranee, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them in making applica- tions. 
References in Portland mav be mad** to tlie follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. II. J Libbv A Co.. Steele A 
Hayes. Ezra Carter. Jr.. Messrs. Howard A Stroat, 
(•eo. \V Woodman,E*q., Messrs. Johu Lynch A Co.. 
Uezekiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGEB. Agent, 
No. 160 Fore Street, bend of Long Wharf, 
decltt PORTLAND, ME. eodly 
LITTLE’S 
Fire & Lily Insurance Agency. 
lOstablished in 1840. 
OFFICE •••31 Exchange Street. 
HAVING the A grncvofthe following well known, old and reliable offices, I am prepared to take 
all good FI HE RISKS, at the lowest ra ** of other 
sound Companies, and solicit a continuance of the 
patronage of the public. 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COS.V. 
Cash Capital and Karpin*.8500.000 
Western Massachusetts Insurance Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus.8225.000 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus. 9330,000 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN 
Cash Capital aud Surplus..8250,000 
Horth American Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus. ... .8350,000 
Manhattan Fire Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK cm 
Cash Capital and Surplus.8875,000 
Thames Fire Insurance Company, 
OF NORWICH. CONN. 
Caah Capital and Surplus.8150.000 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company, 
Or EXETER. X. H. 
Capita). *104.000 
Portsmouth Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF PORSSOLTH, N U 
Capital. *100,000 
Rockingham Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF EXETER, N H. 
< apital. Slia.000 
Dwellings, Stores. Merchandize. House- 
hold Furniture, and other good property in the city, or couutry towns, insurea on highly favorable 
terms for one. tkre* or.Srr gears. 
All losses promptly adjusted at my office. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
mchlT d*w39 
JUNCTION OF WERE AND MIDDLE STS., 
—■DEALER IK- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
1NSLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERRMEBT, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FORE1GH 
LEECHES. SURGICAL IXSTRU VESTS, 
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACES. 
ELASTIC STOCEISGS, »c. 
-ALSO- 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL. LARD Oil* 
And all other articles usually kept In a Drug and Paint establishment. 
tr State Agent for DAVIS A KIDD'S MAG- 
NEXO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. e<*dft*toctl 
Ccleetic Yleilieal Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HL?GHKS particularly invite* all l.adiee who need a medical advi*er, to call at hi* room*. No. ! 
5 Temple Street, which they will dud arranged for 
their (**iteeial accommodation. 
Dr. If. * Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrlral- ! 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Female Irregularities. I beir action ia * pec i tic and 
certain of producing relief in a abort time. 
LADIES will rtud it invaluable In all a*e* of ob- ! 
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and iuav be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
3 
Sent to any part of the country with fall directiona, 
b>~aadr£!t*in* f>K hughes. No 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland 
N. B.—LADIES de»iriug may conault one of tbeir 
>wn sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
knee julldawtfS 
To L«>f. 
TUE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor- ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and 
IfHk Street*, direct!v facing the market. Rent o«. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 15,1*62 dtf No 27 Exchange 81 * 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BHOWN’8 .Kj 
Portland Commercial College, 
rrnue 
LOCATED^SMin the Hanson Block, No. 181 M|*.„ die at feet. The room, have recently been m£la new and furnished neatly, and are the moat In the city. One separate room for Ladle#/ I an, wut my thank, tor the extentire patronage Swr1 
Roe"”® V,lD ,b® p“'- W"*4"* **>*11 be .pared in (tail rutute. I have removed from Xo. 184 to 181 Middle 
*rrf* The Principal ha. had >> vear.’ experietrpl™ J»'plom" wlli •» given to thorn Ladle, anj l.ewfW.i p¥“ through thorough course* far Ac. countanta. Terms will he reasonable Mv Instlth-f * ,',r*nch "fthe Hon. Itartletft Commercial 
,|M‘ »nd oldest in W* Luitw latei, My teaching and plan* are nuui+mm-'» and the most Improved and approved, as the draf cUut bust neat men have and will teatlty * S*i J*T "** Katly taujjkt.u follow,Book-Keen lag. Navigation, Commercial Law. Native e.nai„e« ISSt! Ornamental Writing Commercial Arithme?k cS2o I respondence, Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from printed writing copies and text book* are avoidifT’' Each student receive# separate instruction In Into »te Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be devoted to r.<t» /.return. If exjiedient. rum 
mF?T .T"?!'11/‘fer *® » recommendation from,, his ytml-ut* of this city who are acting as busioetd* men, accountants, Ac containing above tour ho».-j 
* p*rt of which m*' ** •*** print* ,D.,b£hlall at the entrance to hia Rcoms, a few W8 which are as iollowa 
I ,*'l*h'J>T »f'o.I experience, that' the method of itmtmirtioti imr«ued l*v Mr R MU J 
»“>?£<* ,hi"ci,T' teaching the art of Writing, and the complicated series of Book Keeping, hS* been emiueutfy aucoemtoi, and we take pfea.ure Ml publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him fog whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts wfiu 
may now peaces* 
"
Philip Henry Brown. Jaa Olcutt Brown, Stephen II. Tumminga. W W Thomas. Jr Samuel t'hadgv wick Augostus Cummings. J»-„u Berrv, John n.„ Kuasell. Fred. A IVinco, John II Hall, 'lieorge IC11 Ihompaun. John IF Covle.Jr., Fred. U. Small, Johns M- 8teven«, and 200 other**. 
nrjhe aervieea of a $ea Captain in seenrod tffi1 f<*at*h .Navigation, who has had 40 vear# exp?ri#*ncd» 
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THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 1 
-LOCATED I*- T 
Clapp’* Block Congress St T* 
HASJort been Added to Hut AST. Stilattok k* to. ’Chain of Commercial Coilegee, estabiiab- > euin New 1 ork, Brooklyn. Idiiladclphia, Albany Tror. Buffalo. I ieareland-. Detroit, Chicago SlL^I i», Providence, and Toronto. C. W ^The object or there Colleger ia to impart lo Young Men and Cadiee thorough and prRiical instruction In HOOKKEEPIXG, ToatSlf^ALLAWCoE. tfllgrtAL AH/THYK Tt<\SpWC:kniASBC*i\ AhtiS PF.XMAXSH1P. COkHKSPOXUKXrg, 
V .. and to nt them for any department of businem thev mar choose Bchalarship* issued in Portland will on title the student to complete his course in anr ( olJege of the chain, and riot rrrta. « it bout addi- tional charge. The Poilege is open I»ay and Evening. M. W ORT 11 INGTON, /ittirif*t Priocipoi. t or further information please call at the College or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
stamp. Address 
BRYANT, STRATTON * WORTHINGTON. 
feb2 PORTLAND. MAINE. d&wly 
DR. WALTER R. JOHNSON 
dentist, 
Deat'er to call Hie attention of perrona in want of artificial teeth, to one of the greatert improvement. 11 that department of dentiatrr. lately inrented by him. He wonld he happy to explain it, advantage*, and show specimens or it, to anr who may IkrorDim with a call. He also aontinues to tit teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth Ailed by him 
are warranted to be as useful and darable as if they had never decaved. 9 
lY <HBce 229$ f'ongrees street, two doom west of 
New City Hail and C ourt House. feb6 Smeod 
-IN. W. LUMSDON, 
Ornml rommlwioii Nrnluwt, 
1*1 it 103 iVater Street, 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 
Attention to the sale of Prfxhtct, Flour,Groin* 
and i^nrroi Wrrrkondiie Veesels chartered.freight* 
procured, and badness generally attended to witii 
promptness and dispatch. 
Refers to— Leonard Cotton.F.sq Portsmonth.N.H. 




SUIT fl.AXCI WR RARSAIXS RIWR1 Til RISK 
10 HOC'*Ed, at price* from fflOOOtn *3000 
100 HOUSE LOT*, at price, from 1000 to *8000. 
l.Om.tyi fret Of FLATS. 
1.000.0C«- fret df LAND 
3 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
NOSE* GOULD, 74 Riddle St.. 




L. 8. Iffi iMRI. Y. Paurnirroa. 
Having purchased theatuek and fixture*. 
No*. 17 A 10 Ext'hrnifce Street, 
vhnuld he happr t<v vee my friend* and the psbUe 
generally. where I am prepared to verve all the lax* 
lirifH* that t)ia* itiMton and V.,v* V,..k _* 
mebt if 
SAIL CLOTH. 
BLEICUI mi ®lrii. WITH Bill STRIFES, 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
UBBLIlf 11• CASUS. WITH BIB STRIFE. 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL I'RO.H A O Hot. 1 TO t. 
ALSO os HASP 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE. *C., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER Sc CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street,QUEBEC* 
CySampleson hand, and order* taken by 
M 
J. T. FATTEN k CO., Oct. 11—6m Front Street. Bath. 
NOTICE. 
npHK undersigned. Importer* and Commi*efou L Merchant* of Portland, in order to make the 
custom of this port conform to that of alt other* in 
thi* country berebv agree—That f on and after this 
date, they will in all ca*e* require vessel* by which 
they mav ship goods, to rcceiie them a ong *id*\ and 
to pay all stevedores'bill* oil the same The ship- 
per* shall have the privilege of designating the ate- 
vedore# to be employed 
Portland, February 13, 1863. 
J B. Brown A Son*. Uerser, Fletcher k Co., 
Chase. Brother* A Co*., 8t John Smith, 
Johu Lynch A Co.. A L. Ho bean, 
Thomas Asencio A Co., J II llanilen, 
H I. Robin*on. John I) Lord, 
E. Churchill A Co., Hophni Eaton 
Geo S Hunt, Isaac Dyer, Phiuuev A Jackson Isaac L Came 
DaacEmtrv Xath'lJ Miller. 
[ho«. \\ o Brion. Edward Hutu Min N O. Cram. George H stmrr, 
Jonas U. Perley, J. A D Lord. 
Emery k Fox, A A S. E. Spring 
At a meeting of the siguer* of the above, held at 
the Counting Room of Me*«r* Phase. Bros. A Co., 
Monday afternoon. March 2d. much indignation 
was expressed <>n account of r« port* circula ed by intercste » parties that the merchants would, and 
some a I read* h<ut, broken au agreement entered Into 
for their mutual protection The following Resolu- 
tion was adopted: 
Retolmi, That we will not charter a vessel through 
any broker who *hall propose to us as a condition the 
violation ot the above agreement. 
rachS dSw 
Kail Road Bonds. 
HOLDERS of the second mortgage Bonds of the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co. with all 
the interest coupons thereon due on the 15th of Oc- 
tober. 1868, are hereby requested to deposit the same 
in my hand*, for which receipts will w given and hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the 
Portland A Kknxkbkc Railroad, (o *e*c orgaw- 
ization.) as soou as the book* aud certificate* can be 
prepared in accordance with a rote of said Compa- 
ny, Nov im. J. 8. CUSHING, 
Treasurer Port laud A Kennebec Railroad 
Augusta. Dee 16,1868. dec 18 dtf 
* 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAINE 
Wednesday Morning, March 25, 1863* 
----
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Trots,—$6.00 a year paid tcifhin three months 
root the date qf subscription, or $7.00 at the end qf 
the year. 
One of the Cause* of the War. 
The poor old imbecile chief who occupied 
the Presidential chair when the war cloud 
commenced to gather blackness, either him- 
self or by his treacherous cabinet officers as- 
suming to act for him, made au agreement 
with the rebels of South Carolina to allow 
things to remain in statu quo—the govern- 
ment doing nothing to strengthen or protect 
iteelf, and the rebels graciously forbearing to 
make an attack upon the forts in Charleston 
harbor. True, while Mr. Buchanan was keep- 
ing his part of the compact, the rebels were 
erecting batteries within range of the federal 
guns, aud making all needful preparations to 
reduce the forts when it should suit their 
pleasure to terminate the armistice and to 
open their guns upon the representatives of 
federal power. We are aware that the con- 
summation or existence af such an agree- 
ment has been denied, but it is matter of his- 
tory that when Major Anderson removed his 
garrison by night from Port Moultrie to Fort 
Sumter, the charge was openly made by the 
South Carolina Commissioners in Washington, 
that the Government had violated its faith 
and broken its compact. It was said, too, 
that Mr. Buchanan, having partially awaken- 
ed from the stupor which seemed to have ta- 
ken possession Of him, assigned two reasons 
why no sucli agreement could have existed; 
first, there was nobody authorized to make it, 
and, secondly, no authorized power existed to 
make it with. It is possible, therefore, that 
Cobb, Floyd, Thompson A Co., took the liber- 
ty of concluding the contract without consult- 
ing the nominal head of their firm. 
But this was not the ouly act of federal au- 
thority in which copperheads and traitors 
have seen a violation of good faith, and a lack 
of proper respect for bur “ Southern breth- 
ren.” Hon. Tbos. H. Seymour, of Connecti- 
cut, candidate for governor of that State, not 
long since made a speech in which he enume- 
rated some of liie causes of the war, and the 
various opportunities through which an hon- 
orable adjustment of our difficulties might have 
been secured, had uut the administration wick- 
edly closed the door, and thus slapped the an- 
gel of peace in the lace. One of these would 
scarcely have been guessed by any loyal citi- 
aen. When Miyer Anderson's little garrison 
of less than aViudred men, hemmed in by 
rebel batteries, cut off from its regular sup- 
plies from tbe city, and with limited means of 
subsistence, was almost literally verging tow- 
ards starvation, the government resolved to 
send a small unarmed vessel with needful sup- 
plies. Fearing that this vessel might meet 
with the reception which had previously greet- 
ed the Star in the West, on a similar mission, 
the precaution was taken of sending some 
armed cruisers to convoy the missionary of 
humanity, and to stand watch off the harbor 
while she went in and accomplished her peace- 
ful and benevolent errand. True, tbe rebels 
precipitated their wrath, and the messenger of 
the government did not go into the harbor, 
but in this act—the act of a great government 
succoring ita own fort—the act of a great gov- 
ernment dariDg to send a vessel into one of its 
ports, flying its own flag, to minister to the 
necessities of one of its own starving garri- 
sons—in mtch an act Mr. Seymour discovers a 
high-banded offense against tbe South, the 
chances of peace summarily cut off, and the 
door of escape from war slammed violently in 
the face of opportunity; an act of wickeduess 
on the part of the government which should 
consigu the administrative officers to lasting 
lufaiuy. To show that we do not misrepre- 
sent him we copy the following extract: 
This brings me to speak of one chance more, 
which, il it had been rightly improved, might 
have averted the horrors of civil war. We 
shall see how that was thrown away also, and 
the Union dashed on the rocks. It so happen- 
ed that the whole question of peace or war 
happened to turn upon one point—and that, a 
fort in Charleston harbor. By a concurrence 
of circumstances Fort Sumter became the 
point upon which the very existence of the 
Union hiuged. But, in comparison with the 
worth of the Uniou and the direful evils which 
might follow a serious collision in that quarter, 
the fort was of little consequence to anybody. 
A collision between the state and lederal troops 
Should, if (HMsihle, he avoided. All that Was 
wanted was to aain time for reason to have its 
turn. The government might go on with its 
blockade, but it should do uolhing to provoke 
the sheddiug of blood. Sow il was seen, and 
plainly seen, that any attempt to reinforce 
Sumter would provoke the very crisis which 
some of the best men is our country wished to 
avoid. All tills was not only seen, but the 
federal authorities at the capital gave their 
pledge to Jus'ice Campbell, of the Supreme 
Court of the Uuited States, that no such at- 
tempt should he made to reinforce Fort Sum- 
ter ! Hut not your faith in princes.” Tbe 
pledge I have just referred to had scarcely 
been made when measures were actually takeu 
i>y the federal authorities lor doing what seem- 
ed to be the very thing which the government 
naa solemnly agreed not to do! a govern- 
ment flotilla was sent to Charleston harbor 
somewhere between the tenth and fifteenth of 
April, 18(11; and sent there for what ? It was 
sent there to accomplish a certain purpose— 
and that purpose was to draw the fire of Fort 
Moultrie, in occupation of southern troops, in 
order that the federal authorities and the men 
who were urging them to blood letting” 
might have the overt act they required to jus- 
tify a declaration of war againat the South. 
Their plan succeded aud we were pushed over 
the brink of ruin, and plunged into the very 
vortex of horribly destructive, awful, and ru- 
inous civil war, the end of which no man can 
tell. 
Who could, even by severely taxing his dis- 
loyal imagination, conjure up a more degrad- 
ing and humiliating spectacle|than the one Mr. 
Seymour would have had his government ex- 
hibit! He would have a government repre- 
senting thirty millions of people, and the maj- 
esty of thirty-four States, cower and hesi- 
tate to perform one of the plainest acts of du- 
*” 
ty because menaced by a single member of 
the Confederacy! He would have the arm of 
the government paralized by the threatening 
attitude of a mob! And have w e any such 
sham patriotism—such counterfeit Democra- 
cy in Maine? A single fact will answer. The 
apeech of Mr. Seymour, from whtch we have 
quoted, was copied into a Maine paper, a 
leadieg organ of the Maine Dumocracy—the 
Saco Democrat—and commended for its sound- 
ness; and the lesolutions constituting the 
platform on which Mr. S. had been placed by 
the convention of his State that uomiuatcd 
him, and which he fully endorsed, that paper 
declared to be in |ierfect harmony with the 
resolutions of the York county Democracy, 
passed in convention soon alter the war 
commenced, and which were subsequently, 
with mere verbal alterations, made the plat- 
form of the party that nominated John W 
Dana for Governor of this State. Thus it ap- 
pears that the Democracy of Maine and the 
Democracy of Connecticut are identical; that 
there is no more sympathy for the Govern- 
ment in this State than in that, so far as the 
Democratic party is concerned. The Democ- 
racy of Connecticut welcomes and receives to 
its embrace such men os James Brooks and 
% 
Fernando Wood—men who oppose the war, 
who counsel resistance to the conscription act, 
and who are daily enunciating the most treas- 
onable sentiments. In what respect is the De- 
mocracy of Maine more loyal than the De- 
mocracy of Connecticut ? 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
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LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILY PEEPS.J 
Augusta, March 24. 
SENATE. 
Tuesday.—Prayer by Rev. Mr. Peimey of 
Augusta. 
Mr. WooiIb called up the matter of the 
scientific survey of the State, and Messrs. 
Woods, Wiggin and Seabury were appoiuted as 
conferees. 
The militia bill came back from the House 
further amended. The Senate concurred in 
the amendments and passed the'bill to be en- 
grossed in concurrence. 
Mr. Philbrick, from the committee on Mili- 
tary Pensions, reported finally, and the com- 
mittee was discharged. 
Mr. Peters, from the Judiciary Committee, 
reported leave to withdraw on the petition of 
June P. Thurston ; also legislation ine*|>edient 
on the order relating to railroad corporations. 
Passed to be engrossed.—Resolve relating to 
the arinaincul of lorts of the United States 
lying within the State of Maine; act to amend 
Chap. l;Itl, li. S.. relating to interest on money; 
act additional to the act relating to loregn in- 
surance companies. 
On motiou of Mr. Reed, Mr. Haskell was 
excused after to-day. 
The National resolves were taken up, and 
Mr. Stewart addressed the Seuate in favor of 
them. He spoke until the adjournment. 
Adjourned to afteruoou. 
Afternoon.—The Senate adhered to its vote 
on the resolve lor the purchase of stationery, 
Engrossed under a suspension of the rules. 
—Resolve correcting tlie county estimate of 
Somerset county; act to change the name of 
Hartley D. Hitchcock; resolve lor the adjust- 
ment of war claims; act relating to dower; 
act to extend the time for the completion of 
the European A North American Railroad. 
Rill relating to dower, after some discussion, 
was passed to he engrossed in concurrence. 
Rill authorizing the surrender of the char- 
ter of banks, and to remit a part of the bank 
tax, was taken up. Mr. Roberts moved to 
postpone it indeflnitely. lost—yeas 9, nays 
15. Tlie bill was then passed iu concurrence. 
Mr. Merrow, from the committee ou filial 
adjournment, reported that the legislature 
may adjourn sine die to-morrow. Tabled. 
liill to amend the charter of the Matuiwam- 
keag Dam Co., was amended and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. 
The Senate voted to adjourn sing die on 
Thursday at 10 o’clock, A. M. 
Mr.Epring offered a series of resolves on 
National atlairs, which were laid upon the 
table. 
Resolve in favor of Wm. H. McCrillis came 
from the House referred to the next legisla- 
ture. The Senate insisted upon its vote pass- 
ing the same, and appointed Messrs. Peters, 
Smith and Wiggin conferees. 
The liquor bill came back from the House, 
and was tabled.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Ingraham of Augusta. 
Report of the committee on a scientific sur- 
vey of the State came from the Senate, that 
body insisting ou its vote. The House adher- 
ed to iu vote. 
Resolve providing for an amendment of the 
Constitution, electing Governor and Senators 
hy a plurality vote, came from the Eeuate.that 
body insisting ou its vote. The House ad- 
hered to its vote. 
Bill authorizing the surrender of charters of 
banks, and remitting a portion of the hank 
tax, was amended and passed to be engrossed. 
Passed to he enacted.—Acts to assess a Elate 
tax; additional to Chap. Ti. R. S., relating to 
fences, Ac.; additional to Chap. 81, R. S., re- 
lating to attachment of property on mesne 
process; to secure tlie more prompt payment 
ol county taxes; to amend the act relating to 
reviews; to make valid the doings of 8chool 
District No. 3. in tlie town of Peru ; additional 
to Chap. 6, R. S., relatiug to the collection of 
taxes; additional to Chan. 8b, R. 8., relatiug to 
trustee disclosures; to incorporate the War- 
ren Manufacturing Co.; to change the time of 
holding the April term of the Supreme Court 
in Lincoln county; additional to Chap. 94, R. 
S., relating to tenancies; relating to auction- 
eers; additional to the act authorizing the 
taking of land for forts, Ac. 
Finally passed.—Resolves—locating certain 
land* for settlement; providing for the pre- 
sentation ol certain books to literary institu- 
tions and public libraries; providing for the 
purchase of certain law reports, and also lor 
paying the contingent ex|>cnses of the Elate 
Library; relatiug to the binding of certain 
pamphlets, Ac.; repealing the resolve iu favor 
of Wm. W. Quiuiby; in favor of S. T. Hol- 
brook ; relatiug to tlie inscription on tlie Ma- 
sonic monument about to be erected in mem- 
ory of the late Gov. Dunlap. 
Adjourned to afternoon. 
Afternoon.—Hill amending the act incor- 
porating the Mattawauikeag Dam Co., was 
read a third time, amended, aud passed to be 
engrossed. 
Mr. Crosby, from the Penobscot delegation, 
to whom was referred the bill to establish the 
compensation of the Clerk of tlie Courts for 
that county, reported that it ought not to pass. 
Resolve in favor of Wm. H. McCrillis, being 
on its final pnssage, was referred to the uext 
legislature. 
Bill to pay bounties to soldiers who may be 
drafted under tlie late conscription act, was 
read a third time, and on motion of Mr. .Smith 
laid on the table. 
Mr. Smith called up the report of the Judi- 
ciary Committee, that legislation was inex- 
pedient on the order relating to a reduction 
of the number of Supreme Justices. The re- 
port was accepted.—Adjourned. 
sr Yesterday’s Argus contained a char- 
acteristic paragraph, leveled at the Press, the I 
gist of which consisted of an ill-naturud inti- 
mation that the Press is controlled by office- 
holders, and that its editor dare not give pub- 
licity to such stuff as makes up the controversy 
between Thurlow Weed and Horace Greeley. 
The Argus taunt us with having a master”! 
That in rich, decidedly, in a paper that never 
experienced the sensation of drawing one free 
brealli; that has forever been the merest echo 
of an office-holding junto when its party has 
been In power, and whose editor uublushingly 
acknowledged in '01, that he allowed conside- 
rations of regularity,” in the mere matter of 
a party conveutiou, to override the higher 
considerations of principle and patriotism ! 
Poor, whipped spaniel! One solitary gleam of 
the sunshine of true freedom and independ- 
ence would afford such a luxury as his poor 
cramped soul never basked in. He has so long 
felt the collar chafing bis own neck that he 
thinks it the normal condition of editorial life, 
and naturally infers that, all editors must be in 
the same situation. Think of it: w hen our na- 
tional house is on Are, and armed burglars arc 
trying to carry off its choicest treasures, that 
paper can And no better employment than dig- 
ging in some old grave-yard to exhume an ob- 
solete nigger,” and it taunts us because we 
do not lumber our columns with the envenom- 
ed madness of an old, disappointed, and broken 
down politician. For our own part we attach 
no more importance to the quarrels of Thur- 
low Weed and Horace Greeley, than we do to 
the old feud between Daniel Pratt, Jr. and 
Dr. Mellen—than we do to the ordinary edito- 
rials of the Eastern Argus. 
Gladly would we have given place to 
the whole of Mr. Kingsbury's able speech de- 
livered in the House of Representatives on 
the National Resolves, in reply to Mr. Smith of 
Westbrook, but we cotdd have done so only to 
the exclusion of much matter of pressing in- 
terest. On the Arst page to-day will be found 
a few extracts from Mr. K's speech, which 
will be read with interest, and will serve as 
samples of its style, spirit, keenness and his 
thoroughly dissecting power. 
cy“ The Eastern Express Company yester- 
day morning laid us under obligations for late 
copies of St. John papers. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Saco has an article in its warrant fora 
town meeting, to see if the town will purchase 
a steam fire engine. 
Mrs. McClellan, grandmother of Gen. 
McClellan, died at East Greenwich, R. I., on 
the Iflth instant, aged 81 years. * 
Three of the ablest of the Wisconsin 
Democratic papers have repudiated the cop- 
perhead faith and declared in favor of support- 
ing the Government. 
car- The New York Herald publishes a let- 
ter dated “Off Charleston, March 16th,” which 
says on the authority of a deserter, that there 
has been a mutiny at Fort Sumter. 
A vote will soon be taken in West Vir- 
ginia on the ratification of the new State Con- 
stitution as Congress has accepted it. Hon. 
Geo. Summers is reported to have “come out 
fair and square for the new State, and to be 
working for it with might and main.” 
car-it is stated that the first call of the 
President under the new conscription law 
will be for the deficiency of men under the last 
two calls. The State of New York is repre- 
sented as requiring 29,139 men to complete its 
quota. Over 18,000 of this number is due from 
the city of New Yofk alone. 
CF-If Union” will give us her real name 
we will publish her brief communication. We 
did not suppose any clergyman in Portland 
would give utterance to such language as she 
says she heard in one of our city pulpits last 
Sabbath, and we are now half inclined to hope 
that she was in an abnormal state when she 
thought she heard the remarks referred to. 
If any one has been agreeably sur- 
prised at the appearance of several loyal 
tnougn oriel articles in me Advertiser lately, 
his surprise will abate when informed tiiat the 
editors have been absent from tbc city, and 
the columns have been in the temporary- 
charge of Osgood Bradbury, Esq., a gentle- 
man formerly connected with that paper, and 
who is loyal to the core. 
or- The very loyal (!) gentleman who 
makes a paper on Exchange street, compares 
the perfection of the conscription act to 
the perfection of a counterfeit bank note. 
The same gentleman sgeers at the formation 
of Union Leagues, pledged only to uncondi- 
tional loyalty against disunion. Of course, 
a paper that has indicated its preference for 
disunion to a war to uphold the Union, will lie 
hostile to all organizations pledged to main- 




From Oen. Banks’ Expedition — Stonewall 
Jackson believed to be near by. 
New Yoke, March 24. 
The Baton Uouge correspondent ol the Her- 
ald stales that the signal station of the rebels, 
only six miles from l'ort Hudson, was captur- 
ed on the lbth iust., by thirty picked men, un- 
der Capt. Tremain and Lieut. Warded of tlie 
30th Massachusetts regiment. It was a very 
daring and important expedition, and its suc- 
cess breaks up the rebel system of signalizing 
our movements on the river. 
The report of Stonewall Jackson being in 
this neighborhood is generally believed, though 
some place him at Clinton and Camp Moore 
with a force variously estimated at Iroiu 18,000 
to 40,000 men. It is supposed tiiat the rebels 
under Jackson intend to flank our rear at 
Baton Kouge as soon as a forward movement 
is made. 
If Jackson is at Clinton or Jackson. Miss., 
he is iu a splendid situation, having the Mis- 
sissippi Central Kailroad at command, and can 
iu a lew hours' notice, reinforce either Vicks- 
burg or Port Hudson. 
Tlie recoilnoisKance made by Col.Chickering, 
during which he destroyed two bridges, was 
very important in Its results, as all communi- 
cation with tlie enemy is thus cut otf. Col. 
C'hickering captured several prisoners and re- 
ceived the thanks of Gen. Banks, who has 
since ordered him U> take command of Baton 
Kouge during the alisence of the army. A 
sufficient force under his command has already 
been detailed to hold it against surprise and 
protect the public property. 
March 13—5 /*. M. The fleet composed of 
the Essex, mortars and gunlioats have started 
up tlie river, and Gen. Grover’s division is 
moving now. The others will follow iu a few 
hours. 
Admiral Earragut’s fleet consists of the fol- 
lowing vessels: 
The Hartford, flag ship. Captain Palmer, 25 
guns; tlie Kichmund, Captain J. Aiden, 28 
guns; the Mississippi, Captain M. Smith, 12 
guns; the Monongahcla,Captain J.P. MrKms- 
try, 4 guns; the Gennesee,Captain McfToomb, 
4 gnus; the Kineo, Com. G. M. Kausorn, 4 
gnus; tlie ltaska, Com. K. K. K. Lewis, 4 
guns; the Essex, iron-clad.Com. C. II. Cald- 
well, 7 guns. Other war vessels were expect- 
ed soon to join the expedition. 
/ 
Suffering among the Rebels—Oen. Booker's 
Furlough System. 
New Yoiik, March. 24. 
A Washington special dispatch states that 
Col. Ludlow, Commissioner lor the exchange 
of prisoners, who is here, cotiflrms, on the 
strength of evidence that has fallen beneath 
his own observation, the reports which came 
through so many channels of extensive Butter- 
ing among the rebels. He says that a large 
storehouse containing millions of dollars worth 
of supplies, was recently burnt at Richmond, 
and tiiat the loss was so serious that noue of 
the news pers ventured to mention it. 
Geu. I sker having seen the grent benefit 
to the morale of bis troops from the rigid sys- 
tem of furloughs which he has adopted, has 
decided to continue it as a permanent regula- 
tion. The violation of the rales embraced iu 
it are punished w ith great severity, and very 
lew men or officers now fail to comply strict- 
ly and promptly with the terms ol their fur- 
loughs. 
Our total loss in the cavalry fight at Kelley’s 
Ford was 51) killed and wounded, aud 21 taken 
prisoners. 
from Riohmond—Rebel View of the Situa- 
tion on the Rappahannock. 
New Yoke, March 24. 
The Richmond Examiner says another heavy 
struggle on the Rappahannock may be safely 
anticipated, and certainly will transpire with- 
out further delay than the condition of the soil 
compels. The plan of the enemy, so far as de- 
veloped, seems to tie an engagement with the 
Confederates on the old ground near Freder- 
icksburg, while a large army passes the Rap- 
pahannock higher up, and, keeping the upland 
on this side of the stream, comes down on 
Lee's rear. The vast forces under Gen. Hook- 
er will at least enable him to undertake tills 
movement with some chance ot success. They 
arc more than he needs or can manage in one 
Held, lint if Gen. Lee’s army is as large as it 
was in December, nothing can he feared from 
such a division of the combat. 
The Yaioo Expedition.—Reported Capture of 
fort Pemberton. 
New York, March 24. 
The Tribune's special Washington dispatch 
states that the President received a dispatch 
from Cairo on Sunday, which says, upon the 
authority of a rebel captain belonging to 
John Morgan's stall', that Fort Pemberton, 
delendiug the Tallahatchie Pass, has been 
taken, with a few prisoners, by our fleet and 
army, which have for so many days been mak- 
ing their way toward the rear of Vicksburg. 
Dispatches from Admiral Porter indicate 
that in consequence of the necessarily slow 
progress of the expedition, moving sometimes 
not more than a mile a day and tiie publicity 
given Ui it, the enemy lias made such ample 
preparations for resistance that Gen. Grant 
Las found it necessary to dispatch reintorce- 
inents to overcome it. 
Indian Outrage in Utah. 
Salt Lake City, March 23. 
Last night the Humboldt Indians attacked 
tiie station, eight miles west of Deer Creek, 
killed the men, burnt the station, took the 
stage stock and a large herd, belonging to pri- 
vate parlies. The stage driver was killed and 
a passenger mortally wounded. Troops have 
already marched there, and tiie route is again 
open. 
cr The amount of Northern property de- 
stroyed at sea hy the rebel cruisers and priva- 
teers Alabama, Florida. Retribution, Sumter, 
Jeti. Davis, Ac.,is estimated at from ten to fif- 
teen millions of dollars. 
’J”A posthumous work by Gen. Mitchell is 
In press, called “The Astronomy of the IJilfie,’’ 
consisting mainly of the series of splendid lec- 
tures delivered under that title by the late 
astronomer—Geueral Mitchell. 
~W~ The Bath Times says the old Univer- 
salist Church on Front street, in that city, is 
being taken down, and is to give place to a 
fine three story block. Oliver Moses, Kaq., 
owns the premises, and lie allows himself to 
own no unimproved lots on a business street. 
We received a brief but pleasant visit 
yesterday from Georoe W. Bickrell, of 
the Maine 5th, now stationed at White Oak 
Church, Adjutant Brickuell left Maine a pri- 
vate soldier, and by merit has arisen to his 
present position, which he fills with honor to 
himself and satisfaction to his regiment. He 
assures us that the army under Hooker Is in 
fine condition, that unbounded confidence is 
reposed in him, and that where he leads ail are 
ready to follow. Mr. Bicknell will return to 
his regiment next week. 
Review ol the Market. 
For the week ending March 25,1803. prepared express- 
ly for the Phesb, by Mr M. N. Itioh. 
Note. -We wish it to he understood that our quo- 
tations represent prices of large lots from first hands, 
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small or- 
ders, higher rates have to be charged. 
ASHES.—There is a steady fair demand for Pot 
Ashes at tjyrSJc, and Pearls 8F^84c. There is some 
scarcity ot the latter in other maraeta. which creates 
a firmness in this market. 
APPLES—The market for Dried Apples remains 
firm and steady at our improved prices. We now 
quote firtSifc for sliced and cured, and 2yu3c tor un- 
cored. t,reen Apples are getting to be quite scarce 
in market, and prices are firm at some advance. We 
now quote 81.75tt2.00 |> hrl for good eating fruit. 
BEANS.—There is a good demand.ami prices have 
advanced. We now quote White Pea Beans 3 ns, 
'125; Marrows 2 75«478; and Blue Pods and yellow 
BUTTElt.—Good table Butter continues scarce,and 
prices are very tirra. Choice Vermont and New York 
Dairies are worth 23426c: Canada and Western 
Firkin 22a23c; Country 20422c. Store Butter is 
getting to be very scarce, ana prices have advanced. 
The demand is active at 18a20c p tb. 
BREAD.—All kinds Bread remain steady at our 
former quotations. .Sales of Pilot are made at $»'.«• /. 
Ship aud Crackers 3$a4cp tb, or&fltK: p 
100. 
BOX SHOOKS—The demand for Box Shooks is 
quite limited, and shipments continue to be restrict* 
ed for want of vessels. We continue to quote Pine 
6O466c; choice lots 65u68c. There is little if any 
saie at this time for Spruce. We quote nominally 
38 4 40c. 
COOPERAGE.—There has been no important 
movement in any class of Cooperage since the date 
of our last report. Country Shooks are dull and in- 
active at reduced nrices. Good Ash Hoops are in 
fair demand at 835$37 P gross M oak remains 
dull at about 830a34. Citv bird Shooks and Heads 
are worth #2 tSo,17&. Country rift molasses do, 
81.2 a 1 25. Green Sawed are dull sale at 80c«$l. 
COFFEE.—Java Coffee is firm at our recent ad- 
vanced prices, which we continue to quote 4>a42c 
Rio remains steady at 83.435c, and St boiniug<7a>a, 
31c p tb. 
CHEESE.—The market remains firm at 15a 16c for 
choice Vermont and New York dairies, andl3<Ll4c 
for good Country Cheese. 
CREAM TA RTAR —Sales of Pulverized are now 
made in small lots at 40c p lb. Pure Crystals have 
somewhat decliued, aud we uow quote 66c. 
CANDLES.—Prices ha\e recently advanced.— 
Mould Caudles are now selling at 164l6c.and Sperm 
35a38c p lb 
CEMENT—Is very firm at advanced prices. We 
now quote 81 50 41 60 per cask, and prices buoyant. 
COAL.—We notice some decline on White Ash.I-e- 
high and Franklin which i# now selling at 89 50. 
Small size Locust Mountain is selling at 8* .60. Cum- 
berland remains firm and steady at 810 p ton. 
CORDAGE.— All kinds Cordage remains ti m at 
late advances. Wt continue to quote Manilla 18F4 
19c. American Cordage RValOjc; Russia Hemp m4 
ID jc; R km a Bo I trope 10420c. and Mauilla do 20y.4 
21. We also quote Cotton Sail Twine I O&4I.U6; 
Flax and Hemp do 6Q@66e P tb 
DUCK.—Prices ate steady at the following quota- 
tions: t ortlaud No. 3 81.06: No. 10 77c pyd; Navy 
Superior No. 3. 81.04. No. 10 76c. Ravens 55c; aud U. 
S. 10 oz. Tent buck 66c, and 12 oz. do 75c per yd. 
DRUGS.—'The Drug trade has somewhat partaken 
of the general quiet that has < xisted throughout all 
othe branches, and transactions ha\e been light, 
and prices geuetally unchanged. A slight advance 
ha# taken place ou Brimstone Prices for Cream 
Tartar have somewhat eased off; Pure Crystals are 
now quoted at 65c. Some decline is also noticed on 
Sal Soda and Fluid, which embrace# about ail the 
chauge* that have come to our knowledge. 
FRUIT.—Lemons are firm at a further advance. 
We now quote 8444 26 p box, and Granges (Mes- 
sina) 84 25a4 50. Raisins remain steady at 84 334 
4 45 for Bunch Box, and 84 50(44 62 for Layers. Our 
quotations for ('ask Kaisius are nominal. 
*F1SH —The barrenness of the market, together 
with extreme nigh ruling prices for Dry Fish, contin- 
ues to restrict trade. We notice an advance on 
small Cod, aud now quote 84a4 25 p qtl. We also 
advance our quotations lor Pollock and Hake. Had- 
dock are entirely out of market. Scaled Herring 
have advauced about 5c p box. Mackerel are quiet 
and heavy. 
FLOUR.—The Flour market has continued to rule 
dull and heavv, and prices drooping throughout the 
week, dealer*Lemg obliged to make farther conces- 
sions in order to effect sales, of from ttYaTbc below 
our previous reductions, ou the higher grades. Wes- 
tern Extras are held at about 87.7&48.U0. 
GRAIN.—Corn continues to decline from day to 
day. Several thousand bushels have sold during the 
week at 92a^5c. Oats have further advanced. Sales 
of 6000 bushel* were made < n Thursday last at 68c. 
We quote 6$470c. Barley aud Rye remain steady at 
former rates. 
GUNPOWDER.—We continue to quote Rifle and 
Sporting at 464 4*4. and Blasting 85; 46. and firm, 
iu oonsequence of the recent advance in Saltpetre. 
HIDES AND SKINS.—We quote Buenos Ayres 
Hid*** 3’»«3lc Wesern 21422c. and Slaughter Hides 
6$a;7$c; Green Salted 81.8042.00 and Dry 1 2Ual.30; 
Calcutta Cow 1.9i>42.10; Call-skins 11 a 13c. 
HOPS.—We quote grow th of 1862, 14a 15c. 
1 RON.—All grades of Iron are linn. l*ig Iron is 
now worth $3s«42 P ton. cash, and Common Bar 4$ 
'/4fe p lb. He lined 444.6c; Swede 7$a8,a»d Norway 
*4aO; Cast Steel3hu>3lc; English Blistered do. 224 
21c; Spiring do I4<£16c; English Sheet Irou is now 
worth 6a7c; Russia do 1-Na21c; Imitation do 13^4 
15c cash. 
LEAD.—We recently noticed an advance on both 
Sheet and Pipe Lead. and now quote 12 j« 13c p 1(10. 
We also notice a corresponding advance on Pig, aud 
now quote 811$ 4I2. 
LUMBER-There is a continued demand for Shipping 
at $18. 04 20 60 p M: No. l's and 2 s Pine 834 
n V> No 3 S24 spruce Dimension 1* worth from 
812 all; and Spruce Shippiug Boards 811412, 
Hemlock 88410 pM; Scantlings 812a 13. Hack- 
matack Timber 8IO.OO42O.OO p ton. Clapboards, 
Heart Extra are selling at 833; Clear do 82&&30; 
No. 1. 813<$16; Sap. Clear 823«'25: do 2ds 880421, 
and No. 1 $l')a 13- Spruce Extra are worth 8l2al5, 
and No. 1 8IO.4II. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted 
at 83 50a3 75. and Clear Pine 82 76«3 00. Extra 
shaved Cedar Shingle#are worth $3 6044 25; do 2*1 
5 *3n,3 75 p M Laths, Pine are selling at 81 50 
1 8". aud Spruce at 81 1541 20 p M. 
LIME.—New Rockland Lime we now quote *64) 
80c p cask, with a moderate demaud at this season. 
LEA THER.—All descriptions of Leather are mod- 
erate at the following quotation*, viz: New York 
light 3»a32: medium* and heavy do,32<r33c; Slaugh- 
ter do 3#a38c ; Ainercau Calfskin* 8l u 91c. The de- 
maud from the country trade continue* 10 improve. 
LARD—Price# are steady at 12al2l. 40 brls sold 
ou Monday at 12c. 
METALS.—The market for all kinds of Metals 
continues to be unsettled. We now quote tianca 
Tiu 5t*60c. Strait* 60*52; Char 1 C. #16 6H®1700; 
do IX #19 50ft2i». Coke 13*13 50. We receutiy ad- 
vanced our quotations for sheet Mosselmaun Zinc, 
aud now quote 14]al5. 
MOLASSES.—The Molasses market has been mod- 
erated active throughout the week. Price* ate easi- 
er, and there is a v ieldiug tendency with holders of 
large lots. Ou Thursday there was a sale of 87/) hhds 
new crop Claved on Boston account, at 40c 38c was 
offered sod retired for several large lot* in the hand* 
of importers Jobbers have been selling at 40ft4 c 
for choice grocery grade*. 
NAVAL STOKES —Turpentine remains firm and 
steady at the advance uot iced in our last, which we 
continue at *3 76*3 90 $9 gal. Rosin is scarce and 
active at #26 *33 p brl. Foreign Tar 8l3ftl4, aud 
Coal Tar Pitch #4*4.26 brl. 
OAKUM.— American Oakum reuiaius quiet and 
steady at 8j ft9]c. 
ONION8— Have advanced, and they are in brisk 
demand ut #6.00« 6.26 f* brl, or #1 90*3 00 bushel. 
OILS.—Whale Oil has again undergone ail ad- 
vance. and dealers are now holding firmly at #1 15*. 
1.20 for Refined Winter, aud Sperm do 2.20»2 26. 
J-ard Oil has also advanced; We uow quote #1 lSft 
1.20. Some decline in prices for Liuseed Oil is notic 
ed since our last We now quote Raw #1 8Uftl 82, 
aud Boiled #1 86a 1 87. l'be market la now* nearly 
barren of Fish Oils, aud prices have advanced. Wo 
quote Bank and Bay #28 50ft29 60. aud Shore #27.60 
&28.50 V brl Olive Oil has advanced; we quote 
f2.20ft2.25 gal, Kerosene remains steady at 60, 
62] aud 56c. 
PAINTS—Late advances on all kinds Paints are 
well sustained, aud once* remain steady. American 
Zinc is worth #8j-*.?»]. aud French doll a 11$. Boston 
aud Portland Lead* are selling at #12 00*43; Lew i* 
Lead #13; and Cumberland Lead in oil li]ftl2. Li- 
tharge aud Red Lead have recently advanced, and 
we quote 12*12jc. We quote Dauiar Varnish #4 00 
ft4 60, and Coach #3 26*6 00. 
PRODUCE— ihe produce market has been quite active for the week past. The absence of an abun- 
dant supply of poultry has advanced prices. We now 
?uote Chickens 15ftl8c, Turkies <ftl6ftl8c.and Leese 3ft 14c. Eggs continue to command 16ftl6c |> doz. 
Fresh Beef has farther advanced. We uow quote 
8ft9e by the quarter. Veal comes in as yet sparing- 
ly, aud sells (or 6frft7c. 
PROVISIONS.—There is no change to notice in 
Packed Fork. The market rules Arm at late ad- 
vance*. Sales of Clear continue to be made at #l9ft 
20; Extra Clear 20ft21; M» **#17 50ft 18; Prime 18 60 
ft414; Extra Prime # 14 a, 15. Round Hogs have ad- 
vanced, and are active at 8*9c. Hams are quiet 
but firm; City smoked are held at 9fftl0c. Chicago 
Mess Beef reuiaius steady at 912ft 14, and Portland 
Moss fll60(gl4 60 
PLASTER—The stock is getting much reduced, 1 and prices have advanced. We now quote Soft #2 60 
($3 76, and Hard 2 269*3 60 ? ton, and Ground *6 
@6 26. 
RUM*—Prices remain quiet but firm, at 7Q@78c. 
SUGARS.—The market has been deciledly dull 
for a week past, and prices have necessarily favored 
Ityera. Raw Sugars have somewhat nifitd. We 
now quote Muscovado 11« 11* tor grocery grades; 
Havana Brown 112«12c; and White do 13! New 
Orleans i(>*al2*c. Small remnants of Portland A A 
are selling with the grocers at 11c. Retiued Sugars 
have maintained our prices of last week, and we con- 
tinue to quote Granulated, Powdered and Crushed 
at 16] «152c p tb. 
8 ALT.—There is a brisk demand for Salt for fishing 
purposes, and prices have advanced. We now quote | Cagliari, Turk's Island and Liverpool *3 2693 75.— 
Home 3000 hhds have sold to fishermen the past week, 
within the range of these quotations. Ground Table 
and butter Halt remains firm at 24c for bags and ! boxes. 
STARCH. —Prices remain steady but firm at 6}@ 
8c for Pearl, and 4<a4}c p lb for Potatoc Starch 
SEEDS.—Grtss Seed is more quiet, and prices low- 
er. We quote Herds Grass *2.76a8 00,Red Top *3 00 
@3.60, and Western Clover lOigulc- Canary Heed 
is firm at the following late advanced quotations, viz: 
•4.50&4.C2. 
SPICES.—Nearly all kinds Spices continue firm and 
buoyant. Cloves are now held at 41942c in this 
market, and Nutmegs 95o9l 00; Ginger 3fra8fic. Cas- 
sia 48950c; Pimento 24<906c, and Pepper 3f a32c 
SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 16fal7c, 
Leathe & Gore’s Extra 94c, Family 8|. and No. I 7J, 
Chemical Olive 9, and Soda 10c. Other Soaps are 
firm at full prices. 
SHOT.—We now quote Drop 124913c, and Buck 
139134c. 
TEAS.—Are slack and prices somewhat easier, 
though no actual decline has yet taken place in this 
market. Choice Oolongs are held at 80986c, and fair 
to g<»od 78.980c. Souchong, Ankoi, and lower grades 
65906c. 
TOBACCO.—Nothing has transpired to chanaf the general toue of the tobacco market the past weex^ 
Transactions have been light, with little inquiry. 
Under the existing suspense there is more disposition with speculators to make some concession in order to 
realize. Large holders are anxiously awaiting the 
developments of events in Kentucky and other im- 
m«Mjiately threatened localities in the border States. 
WOOL.—There is a brisk demand for Wool in this 
and other markets. Dealers here are offering 80986c 
for Fleece, aud 85990c for Lamb’s Wool. The Bos- 
ton Price Current says Fleece and pulled Wool have 
been comparatively quiet since our last, and the sales 
have been moderate at 85c(a*l 00 p lb, as to quality, 
the latter price for very choice lots of Fleece and 
Billings extra pulled In New York, says the Ship- 
ping List, no change to note. The demand keeps 
good, and consumers are free buyers; speculators, 
however, are less active thau before the excitement 
in gold; holders are firm in their views, and, in an- 
ticipation of new Government contracts, prices still 
tend upwards. 
FREIGHTS.—Thereto a continued active demand 
for tonnage to load for Cuba, and the scarcity of 
vessels induce increased rates of freight. Engage- 
ments are anticipated, and there are no vessels ready 
in port unengaged at this time. The following ves- 
sels have been taken up to arrive: Bark Philena for 
Matanzas, at 3 «c for box shooks. and 68c for hhd 
shooks; brig Ortolan. 346 tons, for Cardenas, at 3)c 
for box shooks.and 53&68c for hhd shocks; and bark 
Pilot Fish, for Havana, at 33c for boxes. Brig Mar- 
tha Washington has been taken up for Cardeuaa, at 
30c for boxes, and brig Fannie. 000 tons, gets *1,860 
out to Matanzas. The Hr. brig C. D. Horton. 107 
tons, for Mavaguez, P. K., gets *1,300 out, which em- 
braces about all the foreign engagements. Brig A!- 
raon Rowell, 281 tons, has b* en taken up for *1960 
Ski a woman in another column picking Sambuc- 
Grain's, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospitals,and by the first families in Paris 
Loiidou aud New York, in preference to old Port 
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac- 
tion. dec22 illy 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WISTAR S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.- 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Asthma, Croup. Whoop- 
ing Cough. Quinsy, and the numerous as well as 
dangerous diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
prevail, in our changeable climate, at all seasons of 
the year: few are fortunate enough to escape their 
baneful influence. How important then to have at 
baud a certain autidote to all these complaints. Ex- 
perience proves that this exists in Wistar's Balsam 
to an extent not found iu any other remedy; howev- 
er severe the suffering, the application of this sooth- 
ing, healing aud wonderful Balsam at once van- 
quishes the disease and restores the sufferer to wont- 
ed health. 
GEORGE W. MILLETT, Ebq„ 
Editor of the "Xor way Advertiser," gives his opin- 
ion of this great remedy substantially as follows: 
Norway Village. Me Aug. 4. 1860. 
Messrs. 8. W. Fowls k t o., Hostou— 
Geutlemeu —For a remedy of such undoubted 
merit as Ue Wistab Balaam or Wild Cherry, 
1 cheerfully give von my testimony, and tnut that 
otheis may be induced thereby to give it a trial and 
be relieved, bevcral years since I first t ecame ac- 
quainted with this Bal-am at a time of a distressing 
cough a»d cold, which took such firm hold ot ray 
lungs as to render me unfit for business, and its op- 
eration produced a speedy and permanent cure, after 
trying various remedies to no a\ail. 
In our town this remedv is a great favorite with 
many, aud if all who suffer will give it a fair trial, 1 
think they will find it to be of more service in pul- 
monary affections, than any other remedy of this 
class before the public. 
Yours respectfully, G*o. W. Millett. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & CO., Boston, 
and for sale by ail druggists. xnch21 d& w3m40 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoos sufficient- 
ly stroug without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Beit Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
And Families, 
will find it hv alu able! It will effectually stop the 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble iu water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brother*. Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packages from 2 os. to 100/6#., by 
TiloS. li. LURING, Apothecary. Comes of Exchange and Federal Streets, 
Sole Ageut in Poitland. 
feblTdly 
A Cough, Cold, u& am Irkitat&d Throat, if 
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary 
and Bronchial affections, oftentimes iucurable. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
reach directly the affected parts and give almost In- 
stant relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, and Ca- 
tarrh they are beneficial. The good effects result- 
I ing from the use of the Troches, and their extended 
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to 
guard against worthless imitatious. Obtain only 
the genuine Brouru's Bronchial Troches which have 
proved their efficacy by a test of mauy years. Pub- 
lic .Speakers aud 8ikgkua should use the Troches, 
Military Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the vffice 
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have 
hew. Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box. 
jan21 Uk w3w 
tTTo Consumptivka —The Advertiser, having 
been restored to health in a few weeks bv a very sim- 
ple remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe lung affection,and that dread disease. Con- 
sumption— is auxious to make known to his fellow 
sufferers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre- 
scription used (free ol charge), with the- directions 
for preparing aud using the Mine, which they will 
find a sure Cure /or ('onsumptum. Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, fr. The ouly object of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription is io benefit the afflicted, and 
spread information which l.e conceives to be invalu- 
able. and he hopes every sufferer will try his reme- 
dy. as it will cost them nothing, aud inav prove r 
blessing REV EDWARD A. W1L80N, 
UMII. U 1..... I'... V .. ... V...W 
feb27 d 8m 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs* 
tV*J. C. Mott. M D., Operating and Consulting 
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to Dis* 
eases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, and Female 
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscure dis* 
ea«es of the Pelvic Vicera.as Piles. Ruptures, livdro- 
cele, Varicocele. Fistula, Early decliue of Manhood. 
Ac Dr. M. keeps himself posted iu all the improve* 
meuts iu the cure of Disease, made in this country 
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patients 
may hate the best medical and surgical treatment 
the world affords. Advice Free, £8^ Office 86 
Court street. BOSTON. Hours from 10 A.M. to 2 
P M and 6 to 8 P M. 
Mrs M who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of her sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses oct3eod6m 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS. 
WESTERN—Arrives at 12 40 aud 74 P. M. Closes at 
7.45 A M and 1.80 P M 
EASTERN—Arrives at 1 60 P M. ('loses at 12 M. 
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrive about 6 P. M. Close at 
9 P M 
CANADA—Arrives at 1 46 P M Closes at 12 M 
STEAMBOAT MAIL—From Eastport and 8t. John, 
N. B.. arrives Tuesday moruiug. Closes Thurs* 
days, at 4 P M. 
EUROPE—Closes every Saturday at 180 P. M. 
;g^*Oftice open daily iSundavs excepted) troro 7 
A. M to 9 P. M. Ou Sundays. from 84 to 9) A. M. 
iueU24 A. T. DOLE, P. M 
DR. P- P. t^UlMBY. would givenoticethat he ha 
eturnedto Portland, and can be found at his Room, 
No. 13 International House. Tuesday, Augusl 
2th, where he will attend to all wishing toconsu 
him. 
First Examination at office.8200 
Each subsequent sittingat office,.60 
City Patieuts, first Examination at residence,... 2 60 
Rach subsequent visit at residence,. 100 
August 16, 1862.—tf 
Dus J. Clawson Kelley an'o H. L. Davis 
Medical Office, No 229) Congress street, up same 
(light with Dr. Johnson, Dentist—only place iu PorW 
laud where Dr. Kelley's genuine medicines can be 
had. Advice fret upou all diseases. 
jan27 d3aw*wtf32 
Dr*. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117 
Middle Street.Portland, Me. augl6— ly 
t 
1 ■ 
|y Consumption and Catarrh,and all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treatedby Ivva 
LATIOS, By C Morse, M.D 
aul8'62eod Corner Smith and Congress Sta. 
Dentistbt.—DrJOSIAH IIEALD,No 241 Con 
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
mi you are in want of any kind of PRINTING call at the Daily Press Office. tf 
.fcl CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly (Hinted at thiaoflice. tf 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Our old customers, and the public generally, who 
are intending to bay 
ROOM PAPERS 
this season, should not fisil to call upon 
Bailey <5z> Noyes. 
We have on band the largest stock of PAPER 
HANGINGS AND BORDERS that we have ever 
had, and have taken extra pains to have a complete 
assortment, specially adapted to meet the wants of 
the trade at the pretent time. 
We can tell cheap, and tcili do to. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
56 A 58 Exchange Street, 
mch25 d6w PORTLAND. 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
8 a lb or Stocks.—Rostov, March 24. 1862. 
96.000 American Gold.149 
18.000.do.1484 
67.334 .do.1484 
2.000 .do 1481 
1,860 . o. 148! 
United States Coupon Sixes11881 >.106! 
U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes (Oct).1074 
do(Aug).1064 
U. 8. Five-Twenties. (Nov. interest).101 
do (Nov issue). 100 
U. 8. Certificates of Indebtedness I March).1024 
do (Nov). 1004 
do (Dec).100 
do ( Jan). 1004 
do (March 1863).100 
Carrencv Certificates. 97| 
United States Treasury Sixes, (2 years).147| 
Maine State Sixes (1873).117 
■ ■■ 1 U ■" 
_MARRIED._ 
In this city. March 23. by Rev H. B. Abbot, Alber* 
11. Swett and Miss Nellie C. Brown, both of West- 
brook. 
In Damariscotta, March 21. Gen. W. S. Cochran 
aud Miss Abbv M. Rhoades, both of Rowland. 
Iu Rockland, Lieut. William A. Barker, Co. G, 4th 
Me. Reg., and Miss Helen ». Porter, both of R. 
Martha u. Sawjer. 
DIED. 
In this city. March 23. at the residence of her son- 
in-law. Col. Jas D. Fessenden. Mrs. Phebe C. Frost, 
aged M years. 
In this city. March 34th. Anna Geneva, youngest 
daughter of Arctas and O. C. short leff. aged 2 yean 
11 months. 
In Naples. March 23. David M sou of Bial W. and 
Susan D. Gammon, aged 9 mouths. 
In Wiscaaset, March 16, Mr. Charles M. Haradeu, 
aged 25 yean. 
In Bostou. at the Discharged Soldier's Home. Alex 
II. Hesse, of Warren. Me, late of Co. F, 11th Me. R., 
aged 44 yean. 
In New Orleans, Feb. 24, of typhus fever, Fred. R. 
Estabrook, Ast. Burgeon 24th Me. Keg. 
IMPORTS. 
Matanzas Bark Philena— 193 hhds molasses, to 
Isaac Emery. 
MINI ATl’R R A L M A N AC 
Wrdaesday,.March 15. 
Sun rises.6 56 1 High water, .(p. m.) 1.06 
Sun seta.6.17 | Length of days.12.21 
NX ARXNE X EWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tacuslapv.March S4» 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Forest City, Liseomb, fra St Joha NB via 
Eastport for Bostou. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston 
Bark Philena. Hall, Matanzas 5th inst. 
Sch I'ritou, Frecuiau. Bostou 
Sch Freeport, Thorndike. Rockland. 
Sch Zicova. Murch, Sullivau tor New Bedford. 
Sch R Kautoul, t*nptill, Rockland for Plymouth. 
(LEAKED 
Brig Fannie, Ross, Matanzas. by II I Robinson. 
Brig Hattie Eaton (Br) Fowler, Cardenas, by Chase 
Bros k Co. 
Sch Daphia, Chase, New York, by R G YorkhSoa. 
The following named ships were recently sold in 
London lvauboe, 868 tons built at Eastport in 1867. 
for £48Ui; Mary Ai Balch. 1199 tous. built at Trescott, 
Me. iu 1055. tor £0000; Otseouthe, 1U23 tons, built at 
Bath in 1852, for £7250, all for cash. 
DISASTERS. 
The keeper of Wood Island Light states that at 
about 10 o'clock oo the 20th inst, sch J N M Brewer, 
from Eastport for Boston, went ashore ou Wash- 
burn’s Rocks during a light gale from the North. 
The vessel, and cargo, consisting of dab. oats, iron. 
Ac, it is thought will be saved in a damaged condi- 
tion. The t apt and crew bare arrived at »aco Pool. 
Brig M f Ellsworth,(Br) Lawrence, fm Cienfuegos 
for Portland,put into New York 21st inst. short of 
provisions; hud very heavy weather, split and lost 
sails, Ac. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar below 14th inst.shTp Wizard 
King, from New York; barks E Wright, Jr. from 
Boston. « onrn-t. tr«»n» Philadelphia 
Ar up 9th. brig Mary C Mariner. Mariner, Boston; 
10th. bark White Sea. Evans, do. 
Cld loth, ship Con per, Sparrow, Cadiz; bark P R 
Hazeltine. Cunningham. Boston. 
Towed to sea 5th. ships Jeunie Beals. Lisbon 
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st. schs Wn> £ Baker. Pierce, 
P E Island; G W Glover. Thomas, Rockland. 
PH1LA DELPHI A Ar 21st, sch E F Lewis, Wal- 
lace. Portland. 
f id 21st, ship Fairfield, Hall, Point Petre, Guad; 
brig Cmpire, lerry. Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar2i*t, ships Young America. Car- 
lisle. Antwerp; Wiu Wirt, Clark. Bordeaux 11th ult; 
bark Merrtuiac, Hoyt. New Orleans; M Williamson. 
Thompson, hev West; brig M T Ellsworth, (Br) frn 
( srdeuav for l'ortlaud; sch Mary E Pierce, Shea. 
Providence. 
Ar22d, ship American Congress. Woodward, from 
London; schs Black gwau. Lane, fm Belfast; White 
Sea. Littlefield. Bostou for Philadelphia. 
Cld 21st. brigtf W Barter. Gilchrist, Washington. 
ArW, hark Linda Sicwart, Perkins, fm St Jago; 
schs Lyudou, Mnith. Eastport ; James Tiiden, Davis, 
Buckstiort; Yeudova, Sprapue, Rockland; lndomit- 
table, Brewster, do. 
C.d 23d. ship Theobald. Theobald. Philadelphia; 
barks Heury UU1, Merrill. Marseilles; Lanpnia,Vlin, 
Aspiuwail. Rambler. Packard, do; Marne Metcalf. 
Ames. Philadelphia; brig Machias, shoppy, Trini- 
dad; Waredale, for Matauzas 
[By tel ] Ar 24th. barks l*ilot Fish, frn Matanzas; 
Argean, tin Castle Mar; brigs Nantasket, fm Cieu- 
tuegos; Alice, fm Cadiz; schs Trident, fm Bagua; 
.uana. uu Arroyo. 
At Hiker* bland 21st. bark George S Hunt, Wood- 
bury. and brig Ortolan, Daggett, from New York for 
Portland 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2Dt. sch Sea Mark, Bolen. 
Portland. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 23d. brig Walter Howes, 
Pierce, sagua tor Portland. 
Sid 23d, ach Z A Paine, (of East port) for Philadel- 
phia 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, bark Good Hope, Gordon,Algoe 
Bay CGH. 
( Id 23d. bark Nestor, Cloutman, Hong Hong; sch 
Star, (»age. Baltimore. 
Ar 24th. bark Eventide, Partridge, Remedios; sch 
Mary Jane. Merrill. Bath. 
BATH—Ar 21st, sch William, Dunham. Boston. 
( Id 21st, sch Harriet, Pease, New York. 
( Id 22d, sell Frauconia. Holt, Nassau NP. Sid. ach 
Harriet, Pease, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta Feb 4. ships Beverly. Chase, fro Liver- 
pool. ar Jan 23. chartered to load for Bostou at 926 
per ton tor saltpetre and hides, and 921) tor linseed 
oil; Zephyr, hiug. from Liverpool, ar Jan 81). was 
uuder charter tor Euglaud, but paid X10U0 to be re- 
leased from it, and bas engaged 8U0 tous saltpetre. 
140 tous linseed oil, and 600 tous other goods for New 
York, at 920 per ton. 
Ship J s Holmes. Bangs, to arrive from Melbourne, 
had been eugaged for Bostou at 9i0 per ton, the ship 
to arrive before Feb 20. 
Goiug down the river Feb 4. ship Resolute, Mount- 
fort, for Boston: (' H Luut. Hale, for Bremen, Al- 
bert Edward. McKeuuev, for Hamburg. Heibert 
( rocker, for Chiua; bark John Kerr, Swcetser, for 
Kaugvon. 
Ar at Bombay Feb 11, ship Bosphorus, Pendleton. 
Liverpool. 
At Goree. Africa, 28th ult, brig Eastern State, con- 
demned aud sold. 
Sailed from Gibraltar 2f)th ult, brig Hydra. Harri- 
man. for Pomoron sud Eugland. 
Passed by do 24th, bark Clara Haxall. Glover, ftn 
Messina lor New York. 
At London 3d inst. ships Kadiaut. Mathews, for 
Mauritius, ldg; John Br> ant, Gardiner, for Monte- 
video, do; Adriatic. Moore. Liverpool; Villafranca. 
Auderson; Thomas Duuham. Young, and American 
Congress. Woodward, for New York ; Sierra Nevada, 
Horton ; Mary E Batch, Eldridge; Otaeonthe, Burs- 
ley, and Ivanhoe, Lane, sold; Walter Lord, Gay, 
ami Saucho Pan/a. Gritflu, for sale; Daphne. Hav- 
ener; Svlvanus Blanchard. Meady ; Edward Stanley, 
(■ales; Evening star. Robinson, disg 
Sid fm I'rinidsd27th ult. brig Win Mason, Hatch, 
and Marshall Dutch. Dix. New York. 
Sailed from St Jago 3d iust, hark Linda Stewart, 
Perkius. New York; 4th, brig Elisha Duane, Jones, 
Baltimore. 
Sailed from Cienfuegon 7th Inst, bark Maasoit.Mar- 
shall. New York; M P Rich. Dix, Boston; brie Me- 
costa. Dunbar, do; 9tb. sebs Rolling Wavs, Collins. 
New York; Hero, Fowler, do. 




Cld at Havana 10th inst, shin Athens, Shields, tor Cardenas: brigs Cemantha Hopkins, Hanoi and 
J W Woo*1 ruff Eaton, do; J A H Crowley, Drisko. Sierra Morena; Sea Foam, Coomb*, .sagua: *ch Star- 
light. York. Matan/a-: 13th, bark ( ourser, Griffin 
Sagua, to load for New York; brig Proteus, Ginn* 
Cardenas, to load for a Northern port. 
Ar at Matanzs* 9th inst. ship Southern Chief, (Iir- 
gins. Havana: bark Trieste, Bewail* New York. e 
Arat do 9th, brig Harriet. Tircomb. Havana; 10th, 
soh YVni Bulwer. Wilson, Searsport; lltb, brig Danl 
Boone. Beger, Havana; 12tb, bark J Griffin, Chase. 
Nassau XP 
Bid 11th. bark B Colcord. Colcord, Kemedios; brig Fannio Lincoln, River*. Boston; Minnie Traob. 
Mitchell, do; schs Dacotah, Clifford, lor Kernedio* 
Adele, Snow. Bagua, to load for a Northern i*ort; 12, 
bark 8 W Holbrook. Small. Portland. 
Ar at Nassau NT dth inst, bark John Griffin,Chase, 
New York, (and cld Tib for Matauza.x J 
Cld 13tH iust, ship Southerner, Chapman, Liv- 
erpool. 
(Per steamship Edinburg, at New York.) 
Cld at Livefpool 3d Inst, Alameda, I’at tenon, tor 
Calcutta. * 
Ent for tdg 2Stli, at Liverpool. Anglo Saxon, Aus- 
tin, tor Calcutta 3d. Mary Warren, Kinsman, tor 
do; Aurora, Barker, for New Yoifc 
Ar at Cardiff 3d inst, Hudson. Patten. Bristol. 
Bailed from Shangbae Jan 9th, B« uefactrms. Bid- 
ndge, Kauagawa. 
(Per steamship Europa. at Boston.) 
Cld at Liverpool 6th inst, Otis Korcroas, Emerson, 
A Htspies. .Staples. Calcutta, 
r,Fr***r- Herbert, Rio Janeiro 
Y 
Ent for Idg 5th, Albert Gallatin. Delano, tor New 
CM*i!th°Tj!rmr',< » R,:'*n* Martin. New York ld 5th, Tartar, Smith. Calcutta' rtth Thn« Dnn. 
h*m. Young. Cardiff; to Wl foT"*W T«k A*> Ub’ A1U,ro". from NewYorkgfbr 
Jt*r at Briato! 8»» ln»«. Elia. McLaagh;i„. R,;nload 
Sailed from Cardiff 4th inat. Zenu CidBn Packard 
Aspinwall: 5th. Samoset MeCobb. Cap* da Vard 
Ar at do 4th, Egypt. Holme*. Londou 
Ar in Louch Foyle 5th. North America*, (a| from 
Portland. |paaaed much iee on the passage and had 
rery bad weather.) 
Ar at St L'bea l«th nil. Adelaide. 1.an fair, Lisboa 
(and sailed 22d for Klo Janeiro). 
Ar at Bordeaux lat inat, Samaritan, SUaaon, from 
Callao. 
Sailed from Hamburg 3d Inat, M L Potter, Tapley, Buenos Ayres. 
Sailed from Buenos Ayres Jan 18, Mary Goodall. 
McGilvery, Calcutta; 30th. Odessa. Nichols, for do; 
S A Nichols. Blake, foreign ports. 
Ar at Mooteveido Jan 27. C B Haze I tine. GUkey, Liverpool. 
Sid Jan 36th, Weston Merritt, Kubiason, for East 
Indies. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jaa 36. Undiae, Pa torso*. New 
York. 
SPOKE*. 
Jan 38. off Cape Good Hope, ship Rufus Cheat*. 
Rich, from Caleatta for London. 
N EW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PROF. A. O’LEARY 
Will commence brief conrse of 
LECTURES 
— O X — 
PHYSIOLOGY, *(„ 
AT XSCXAXIC8' KALI, 
Friday Eveatag, March m, 
Illustrated with a apl-ndid cxblort of Of] Fainting*, 
Manikin,. Model,, he., he 
ADMISSION FREF, 
mehJ5—lot W. H. MARTI*. Ag-at. 
Fara ia Baxtaa at Aactlaa. 
The "rumt'i Fau," aocall- 
ed, site at ed about two mlJow from 
Buatou ( eater Depot, oa the road 
leading from Baxtoa (eater to 
Corner. Btaudtab. containing about 7$ acre, of mowing, paaturo and wood land, 
together with the buildings tbrreoa, will he aold at 
auction oa Wednesday, April 16th. at 11 o'clock. 
iarnu-tlft to be paid at the sale, one-half cash oa 
delivery of deed, and the balance on taro rear. 
For further particulars inquire of SAMI'EL HAN- 
BO*. Eaq., Baxtoa Centra, or CHARLES FERRY, 
Font land mchK eodhewto tap 16 
Herds Grass Seed. 
400 ff 2SL“?43M"“1,7 Herd* °"-8wd 
J. PURIIfGTON, 
mch26 tf No. 183 Fare 8tort. 
Wanted. 




TAKEN on execution, aud will be hold at pvfclfo auction on Saturday,the second day of May.A.D. 1468. at three o'clock la the afternoon.at the Sheriffs 
Office in Portland, in said County, nil the right la 
equity which William H Weeks, of laid Portland, 
ha* or had oa the aUth day of February, A. 1). 180, 
at twelve o’clock aud fifty minute* in the aft# aooa, 
being tbo time of the attachment of the same oa tha 
original writ ia thia action, to redeem the following described real eatate. situated In Cnpe Elizabeth ia 
•aid County, to wit: a certain piece of land with the 
improvement* thereon, and bounded a* follow*: be- 
ginning at the easterly side line of »be road leading from Portland to Cnpe Cottage, at the northwesterly 
corner of E. P. Millett’s lot; tbeuee northerly oa •aid road 96 feet more or lean, to the new street load- 
lag to the Ferry Village; thence easterly oa saM 
•treet 106 feet more or tern, to a stoke standing oa# 
foot easterly from the northeasterly corner of tbo 
basement of the boose formerly on said lot; thence 
at right anglee with said street to said Millett’s toad, 
to the place of beginning. 
The above described premises are subject to a mort- 
gage given to Brigbam. Clements A W arren, to se- 
cure the payment of 8609. payable ia one aad two 
years from Sept. 1. 1869, with interest. Said mort- 
gaged deed is recorded in book MB.page 564, of Cum- 
berland Registry of Deeds. 
Portland. March 18. IMS. 
40 wSw UR EX RING, Deputy Sheriff. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cmrimlaxd, m. March 23. A. D. 1868. 
fllAKEX on execution, aud unices previously re- X deemed, will be sold at public auction, on Tues- 
day. the twenty-eighth day of April. A. D. 1868, at 
the Sheriffs Olfcee, at the City Building, in Portland, 
in said County of Cumberland, all the right Jp equi- 
ty which David Curvin. otherwise David KiffUu, of 
•aid Portland, had on the eleventh day of November, 
A. D. 14H3.at five o’clock twenty minutes in the alter- 
aooa, being the time of the attachment of the same 
oa the original writ ia the actioa in which the exeew- 
tion was issued—Thomas Donahue aud Sallv Donahue 
»• David Klrven—or which said Curvin (otherwise 
Kirven) now has,to redeem the following described 
mortgaged real estate, in said Portlaad.to wit: a cer- 
tain lot of land with the building- standing thereon, 
situated ou Washington street, being lot numbered 
•even in the di» ision of lots made by Samuel Weeks 
and others, except twenty feet of said lot numbered 
aeveu.taken from off the northw est side of the same. 
Being the same parcel of land that Jabes C. Woodman 
couveyed to the said "Curvin”, by deed dated tbo 
eighth day of April, A. D. 1863. aud recorded in tbo 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, in book 244. pago 487. Said premises are subject to a mortgage to Ezra T. Williams, dated the third day of October, A. D. 
1849, aud r-corded in said Registry, in book 296.page 
I'M, given to secure the payment of one hundred and 
fifty dollars, in one yuar from the date thereof. Also 
subject to auotber mortgage to said Williams, dated 
the third day or December. A. D. 1861, given to se- 
cure the payineut of filly dollars ia oue year from 
tbedate thereof, and the farther sum of twenty-four 
dollars in one year lYora the date thereof. 
46 w8w OREN KING, Deputy Sheriff. 
BOARD. 
A FEW GENTLEMEN oeu be famished with good Board and pleasant rooms iu a central location, 
by addressing 
mch25 dtf BUSINESS, at thia UAce. 
OJflrc to 
OX Commercial Street. Enquire of Will rwircaKLL k o.iamplin, 
mehSSdSw No. M Commercial Street. 
AiwiMrs’ \oticr. 
THE A—won of the City of Portland hereby fire notice to all person* liable to taxatiou iu said 
city, that they will be in seaaiou from the ttr«t to the 
fourteenth day of April uext. iuclu*ive, Sundays ex- 
cepted. at their rooms in the New City Government 
Bunding.from nine to twel vs o’clock in the fournooa. 
aud from three to live o’clock in the afternoon, to 
receive true aud perfect lists of all their polls and es- 
tates, both real aud persoual, iucludiug money on 
baud or at luterest.debts due to them more than they 
are owing, as also all property held in trust as Guar- 
dian. Executor. Administrator, or otherwise, ou the 
first day of April uext. aud they are requested to be 
prepared to verify the same ou oath. 
Those persons who neglect to comply with this 
notice, aud thus assign to the Assessors the unpleas- 
ant duty of dooming them, will be deprived by law 
or the privilege ot appealing from their decisions oa 
application for abatement, excepting ia cases of Ina- bility to conform to the requirements of the laws. 
6. B. BECKEIT. Assessors 
CHARLES FARLEY, [ of 
W. H. Fu YE. ) Portland. 
N. B Blank Schedules can be had at the Asses- 
sors Rooms 
Portlaud. March 21, 13*53. mch24 tap 16 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore niitioi under the arm name or I'YXEK k BCCKN AM it thi, day 
dluolved by mutual content. 
G. C. TYLER. 
Sl'MNEK BCCKNAM. 
Portland. March l, IMS. mch*t list- 
For the Penobscot River. 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
EThe .reamer HARVEST MOON, CtrrAiu Ron. will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, 
THIS AFTERNOON, MONDAY, 
AT ONE O’CLOCK. 
FOR ROCK LAND. CAM DUN, BELFAST. SEARS- 
IVKT, BL'CKSPOKT and WINTERPORT. 
Rrrcantao—Will leave Winterport WED* uada r 
HOBU1XU, at i o'clock, touching at the above placet, 
for Cortland A SOHERBY, Agent. 
Portland. Marah », IMS dSt 
MATTER! ABOUT TOWN. 
Citizen*’ Union fleeting. 
We, the undersigned, merchants of Port- 
land, believe the time has arrived in the Na- 
tion's struggles with rebellion when all loyal 
ami patriotic men, irrespective of party, should 
unite their voices, and in thunder tones say to 
tlie Government, Army, Navy, and the World, 
—this unrighteous rebellion shall be put down 
at whatever cost. We will impose no condi- 
tions upon the Government, nor dictate any 
line of policy for them to pursue, asking only 
an honest, earnest and determined purpose of 
putting the rebellion down in the most speedy 
manner, and we pledge our active influence to 
furnish men and mnanti to All the Army and 
Navy, and when we cannot send better men 
in our places to fight the country’s battles, we 
will go ourselves. 
We believe a public demonstration of the 
“people” throughout the country needful to 
give confidence to the Government, hope and 
courage to the Army and terror to the rebels. 
We therefore respectfully call upon the citi- 
zens of Portland to meet us in the 
CITY HALL, 
Friday Evening, March 17, 1863. 
• and inaugurate a movement which shall prove 
“our patriotism Is not lost in business pur- 
suits.” 
“There is but one road to success and peace 
and that is, to be as firmly united for our 
Government as the rebels are aaairut it.” 
T. C. llersev, 
St. J. Smith, 
It. Stevens, Jr., 
W. H. Evans, 
C. H. Greene, 
Emery ft Fox, 
Phinney ft Jackson, 
Albert Webb, 
Jonas It. Perley, 
J N. Morrill. 
King, Butler ft Thurlou 
Johu Lynch ft Co., 
James B. Cahoon, 
Ruffes Deeriug, 
Stephen Patten, 
Charles E. Sawyer, 
C. Baker. 
Cummings ft Brock, 
A. Conant, 
Thomas W. O’Brien, 
R- O. Conant. 
Tyler, Rice ft Son, 
John Dennis & Co., 
E. Chore hill ft Co., 
Andrew J. Chase. 
Stephenson ft Co., 
Aretas Sburtleff, 
A. E. Stevens ft Co., 
H. W. Deeriug. 
Blake, Jones ft Co., 
Chase, Brothers ft Co., 
P. Randall ft Co., 
W. A. Kimball, 
J. F. Weeks ft C©., 
Estes ft Libby, 
Johu Yeaton, 
Warren Brown, 
N. P Richardson, 
E. E. Up ham a Son, 
George F. Foster, 
W. H. Williams, 
Cloudman, Stevens ft Co 
McGilverv, Ryan ft Dar 
Horsey, Fletcher ft Co., 
Dana ft Co., 
G. W. Cobb, 
Jefferson Coolidge ft Co 
Clark, Wev mouth ft Co. 
E. L. Pickard. 
Edward Hamblin, 
Lyman C. Briggs. 
N. J. Miller. Jr 
George Gilman, 
Perley ft Russell, 
Samuel K. Beale, 
H. C. Baker, 
Charles Rogers, 
J. R. Dailey, 
K. O. Cram, 
K. P. Cram, 
A. Spring, 
Charles E. Beckett, 
G. F. Hedge, 
William Brooks, 
F. C. Moody. 
Thomas T. Sawyer, 
D. G. Whitney, 
Loring, Roas ft Co., 
Cyrus startivaut, 
William L. Alden, 
Fling ft Drew, 
Horatio Hill, 
W. W. Brown, 
A. M Barton, 
William Rom, 
E. A. Norton, 
G. W. Moulton ft Co., 
Twitchell ft Champlin, 
Henry Flint, 
W. H. Shaw ft Co., 
W. L. Southard, 
Davis, Twitchell ft Cha| 
Chas McLaughlin ft Co 
John W. Perkins ft Co., 
Bradley ft Webb, 
Phinney, Greene ft Co., 
Frederick G. Mesaer, 
Nathaniel J. Miller, 
George H. Robinson, 
J. C. Churchill. 
Geo. Trefethren ft Co., 
Lowell. Sargent ft Co., 
Lemuel Cobb, 
W. ft C. R Millikeo, 
Read. Cressy ft Co., 
J.C. Brooks. 
J. 8. Winslow k Co., 
J. Randall, 
J.T. Roger. * Co., 
Alvin Deering, 
Nathan Wood, 
B. P. Woodbury, 
J. K. Lord, 
True k Milliken, 
A K Nhurtleff, 
Brown k Davit, 
WaJdrou k True, 
Burgess, lobes k Co., 
B. F Noble k Co., 
G. M. Eldon, 
Jeremiah Howe, 
M Coolidgo k Co., 
C. C. Chapman k Co.. 
Hophni Eaton, 
W. J. Bordwine, 
Lord k Crawford, 
C. H Fling, 
J. Randall, 
Alphous Libby, 
Hobbs. Chase k Co., 
J.k D Lord. 
H. I. Robinson, 
D W Miller, 
Charles Eobet, 
William Ferris, 
R. Butler. Jr., 
J. E. Donnell, 
W. H. Foye. 
Charles E. Jose, 
George H. Knight, 
George W. Woodman, 
W. It. Savage, 
Steele k Hayes. 
Storer. Cutler k Co., 
Woodman. True k Co.. 
Gardiner k Brown, 
Orin itawkea, 
* H. H. Hay, 
•.Byron Greenough k Co., 
Benjamin Underwood, 
O. P. Shepherd, 
E. A. Scamraan, 
Emery k Waterhouse, 
W F. Phillips, 
Daniel Clark k Co., 
J. R.Corey k Co., 




James K. Luut k Co., 
Johu W. Munger, 
George R. Davis. 
Lowell k Neuter, 1 
Oliver Gerrish. 
R. J.D. Larrabee k Co., 
G. L. Bailey, 
Walter Corey, 
M. 8. Libby & Co., 
F. R. Harris, 
H. J. Libby. 
J. G. J'olford k Co., 
Thrasher k Co., 
J. P. Baxter. 
James Bailey, 
L. D. Hanson, 
Daniel Furbish, 
Henry* B. Holt, 
Samuel Rolfe, 
E. N. Perry, 
J. A. Merrill, 





N. J Gilman, 
E H. Haines. 
Nathaniel F. Deering, 
H. L. Davis, 
Edward P. Banks, 




Charles Pay son, 
C. M. Kioe, 
O. M. k D. W. Nash. 
Benjamin Fogg, 
E. P. Gerrish, 
William A. Winship, 
J. A. Kendall. 
United States District Court. 
before judge wake. 
Tuesday. In Admiralty.—Isabella Call, 
by her husband, Nelson Call, of Wlscasset, (in 
trust for the minor children of said Nelson,) 
as well as in her own right, libels three-eighths 
of the schooner Jasper, her tackle and appar- 
~ el, against Ephraim Ally of Dresden, and 
against all other persons. 
The complainants allege that they are the 
true and lawful owners of three-eighths of 
said vessel, and that the possession thereof has 
for a long time been withheld from them by 
Joseph Call and Ephraim Ally. 
The respondent contended that Mrs. Call 
had sold her share of the vessel to one John 
McNear, and that, subsequently, said schoon- 
er was taken on an execution against said Mc- 
Near, and sold by the officer to said Ephraim 
Ally, according to law; and the respondent 
avers that he is the true and lawful owner of 
laid vessel. 
The libel was dismissed for want of juris- 
diction, without costa. R. K. Sewall for libel- 
lants. E. and F. Fox for respondent. 
Charles Pinkham and Mansou D. Plukhain, 
libellants, vs. J. and J. Maddox, owners of 
schooner Australia. Libel for wages. The 
case has been defaulted, but there was an 
agreeme.it on Ole that there should be a time 
fixed for a beating. Mr. Sewall, for libellants, 
contended for an Immediate hearing. Mr. 
Drummond, who appeared for respondents at 
the request of Wales Hubbard, their counsel, | 
contended that a time should be flxed for the 
hearing, as specified in the agreement on file. 
J udge Ware thought the case should be dis- 
posed of, as it bad been on the docket for two 
yean. Mr. Drummond said he could not ap- 
pear if the case was heard at the present time, 
for he could not put in an answer, as the re- 
spondents resided in Booth bay. The default 
was then takeu off, and the case was con- 
tinued until Wednesday next. K. K. Sewell 
for libellant* Wales Hubbard for respondents 
In the case of British brig Annette, the de- 
cision of the Court will be given at 11 o’clock 
this morning. 
Aim Karny. for Masai* and battery oa Mar- 
•area Betier, was foaad |t sod caata. Csaa 
wHlf <1 
Thoaaaa PorrlBtet, far assault and battery ua 
foe wife, waa Bned $10 and roate, sad ordered 
to I 
* ^ 
UriTMa os fBmmwi —hifoam (/. 
Laary sill |i«a s Maf Nana at Lee- 
taraa so PbyaMogy. Phrenology, it., at 
Harhaalra’ Halt, rawsM wring aa Friday tie 
Btos Tbeae Marra arc to ba illustrated 
wito Ma arleaadid cabinet, which haa been 
M«el, tarraaaad abacs hia last * bait to Port- 
lasd. The adailaalsa os Friday earning will 
ba fra* 
The Glam Blowers announce positively 
their last entertainment this evening at Lan- 
caster hall. These entertainments have been 
largely attended by the old and the young, the 
grave and the gay; in fact, the elite of our 
city nightly assemble to witness the wonderful 
art of glass blowing, and many of the ladies 
receive specimens of the art. Some of them, 
wortli from $5 to $10, are given away each 
evening by corresponding numbers. They al- 
so, each evening, close with a social dance, 
free to their patrons; and we may add that 
this last part of the entertainment, as well as 
the flrst, is conducted with propriety, and the 
very best of music is furnished by Heywood's 
full quadrille band; the dancing community 
have a pleasant time for two or three hours, 
while those who do not take partamuse them- 
selves by looking on front the galleries. This 
evening, one of the leading features consists 
in a steam Panoptican, representing the last 
retreat of Jeff. Daria by steam power, pursued 
by the old man himself. And notwithstand- 
ing the great expense of this machine, it will 
be given away as one of the numerous pres- 
ents to be awarded to the visitors, by corres- 
ponding numbers. We would also call atten- 
tion to the grand matinee for children, this af- 
ternoon at 2 o'clock, when one hundred pres- 
ents are to be given away to the little folks, 
and the admission is only ten cents. 
The “Phat Boy,” who is a great blower,will 
be on hand to please bis friends. 
There is much talk and gossip among 
the fair holders of subscription papers about 
the Readings and the celebrated young gen- 
tlemen who are undoubtedly to win bright 
laurels next week. It is well that the ladies 
thus feel an interest in the sanitary movement 
now on hand, for now success fs sure. Prof 
Hibbard has received flattering notices from 
the press. One we have received we give our 
rentiers : 
Humphrey Hall was crowded on Wednesday 
evening to its utmost capacity by as flue a rep- 
resentative and appreciative audience as ever 
convened within the walls of any public place 
in town, to listen to the Readings as previously 
announced. The exercises were listened to 
with delight by the vast gathering, and with 
increasing interest to the close, Mr. Hibbard 
giving the highest proof of his talent and skill 
as an elocutionist. Miss McBride and Handy 
Andy were the dessert of the feast, Mr. H. 
reading the latter to the utter dissatisfaction 
of aching and complaining sides of all the peo- 
ple, who, at this stage of the proceedings, re- 
quired the reading of the riot act” to stop their continual interruptions of the speaker. 
But they couldn't help it. 
Italian Opera.—It is an ugly inference 
which is sometimes drawn from the name of 
the Italian opera and.thc Greek drama, as if 
the scenic and musical entertainments, which 
masculine nations, like the English and the 
Romans, have named plays, were with Greeks 
and Italians a part of the serious business of 
life. Most likely the difference arises after all 
from masculine selfishness, overlooking and 
forgetting the labor which the artist bestows 
upon what he thwfefore calls his work—the 
amusement of an idle hour for spectator or 
hearers. However that may be, a large and 
fashionable audience welcomed M. Grau’s 
company at the new City Hall last evening, 
and the music of Verdi and Donnizetti affords 
something more than mere amusement This 
evening will be produced the comic opera, 
Don Pasquale, and the last act of Lucia di 
Lammermoor. 
Arrest or a Thiet.—About four weeks 
aln/so an nirosowv.t k»l-1_s. __ .<• 
Nathan Gould, and a fur cap, was stolen from 
the Centre street school-house. Nothing 
could be discovered of the rogue until yester- 
day, when Deputy Marshal Heald met a young 
man on Fore street wearing an overcoat that 
answered to the description of the one stolen. 
Mr. Heald invited the young man to step 
down to the Police office, to which he readily 
assented. When there, he was charged with 
having stolen the overcoat he had on; but he 
stoutly denied it. After being locked up a 
short time he acknowledged the theft, and in- 
formed Jir. Heald where he had exchanged 
the cap which he stole. The cap was found 
at the place where he had exchanged it. He 
gave his name as John U. Keybo, aud said he 
belonged in Windham. He is a lad of 18 or 
17 years of age. He is locked up for exami- 
nation. 
Gbaxd Ball.—The complimentary ball to 
Wm. L. Morse comes off to-morrow evening 
at Lancaster Hall. Great preparations have 
been made for it. The Military and Firemen 
will appear in uniform, and it will be a sight 
well worth seeing. Secure your tickets in 
season, or you may be deprived of the chance 
of purchasing one. They are going off rapidly. 
Aid fob Scffkbkbh ix Mimocbl—We 
are authorized to say that Major Dole, Post- 
master of this city, will take charge of monies 
contributed for the relief of the sufferers in 
Western Missouri, and will forward the same 
to Mrs. Gen. Phelps. 
Electbicity.—The lecture this evening on 
Electricity, as connected with the cures of 
certain diseases, at Mechanics' Hall, will he 
free to the public. It will undoubtedly be in- 
structive as well as novel and amusing. 
Destruction of the National Theater. 
At a quarter before two o’clock this morn- 
ing an officer of the secoud station discovered 
dames issuing from the rear roof of the Na- 
tional Theater, on Portland street. The tire 
spread with surprising rapidity and a light 
wind carried masses of huge live cinders upon 
the roofs of the wooden structures between 
Traverse and Causeway streets, eulisliug the 
efforts of a good portion ot the population in 
that section to save their dwellings. In half 
an hour a part of the rear wall fell with a loud 
crash. Tile lire also destroyed that portion of 
the building at lih Frieml^treet, occupied by David TUsou A: Son, slaters. The frout of 
the theater building was occupied, on the 
South corner by Wm. F. Teuton. Jr., Apoth- 
ecary, and Oil the North, by Mike Carroll as a 
saloon. Mott of Mr. Teuton's stock of faucy goods, Ac., was saved. So complete was the 
destruction of the interior of the theater be- 
fore ttie Are was discovered, that the efforti of 
the firemen were futile to save the building 
ltseir, although they prevented the flames 
from communicating with the neighboring 
TUe National Theater waa erected in the 
auinmer of 1«2. It waa about 150 feet long 
by M fret front on Portland atrwt, the rewr 
reaiing on Friend a tree i. Tbe interior waa 
cuwmodioua and well arranged, the auditori- 
um being about SO feet in diameter, and with 
the gaiirnea capable of aeating about 2500 
pereuna. The alage waa do feel deep by 7« 
met wide, and well adapted to the ciaaa of per- 
formaiacea aauaily played at thia theater, chief- 
ly meio drama — {Bootou AdrerUaer, 24Ui 
'-V The nest if warier I y meeting of the 
Knos county AaeuciaUoo of Bom of Temper- 
anea will be held at Rockland. Tuaaday, MU 
Inauai 
XT Hoa John Cochrane, the diallcguiahed 
Demur rat, made a epreeh at the Cooper Inati- 
twte. New York, ow Friday erening, in which 
ha look ground »troogly in throe of arming tba 
Mnrka at the South. 
19 The Augueta Age and the Saco Dem- 
ent hare both alluded to the crowd of people 
attracted to the Senate Chamber by Mr. Wig- 
fic’r late apeeeh. “f rowded to repletion," it 
their language. How courenient la the rule 
of multiplication I At no time while Mr. W. 
waa apeak in* waa the chamber more than half 
full—ail Comfortably seated, and yet there waa 
room. 
^ 
[ BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
> 
FROM VICKSBURG* 
Federal Gunboats above Haines’ 
Bluff-' 
Part of our Army moving up the Biver. 
Reported Evacuation of Haines’ Bluff. 
St. Louis, March 24. 
The Democrat learns from a gentleman just from Vicksburg that the steamer Diligent, 
with the 8th Missouri, had succeeded in enter- 
ing Yazoo river, above Haines’ Bluff. Her 
course was through Cyprus Bayou, which de- 
bouches into the Yazoo, opposite Johnson’s 
plantation, where Gen. Sherman's troops land- 
ed last December, thence through Steele's 
Bayou into the Sunflower, which empties Into 
the Yazoo 20 miles above Haines’ Bluff. The 
Diligent was accompanied by a light gunboat. 
As soon as it was found possible to get through 
four irou-clads followed. 
Our informant also says that -thousand 
men have gone up before this. Our force can 
thus be placed between Haines' Bluff and Ya- 
zoo city, which will enable us to operate in 
the rear of the former position, and bring the 
latter betweeu two fires. It is also believed 
that our fleet can navigate the Bayous and 
enter the Yazoo above Yazoo Pass, by which 
means our gunboats can co-operate with our 
forces at Greenwood, reduce Fort Pemberton, 
then throw their combined strength against 
Yazoo city. The rebel position being thus 
turned, Vicksburg will undoubtedly be evac- 
uated. The baileries at Haines’ Blurt were 
built to sweep down river, and are powerless 
against an attack from als>re. 
Second dispatch.—The Democrat’s special 
despatch from Mow, of the 19th, says the 
rebels continued shelling the canal at Vicks- 
burg, retarding the work somewhat. The 
river is falling, and fears of the overflow of 
the camping ground have subsided. 
All is quiet at Greenwood. Both parties 
are repairing damages. Our present force 
there is regarded insufficient to reduce the 
rebel fort ideations. The levees are being cut, 
which, it is thought, would result in driving 
the rebels out. 
Kutnors are in circulation of the evacuation 
of Haines' Bluff, and that the 8th Missouri 
has gone up to garrison the place. If this be 
true it foreshadows the fall or evacualiou of 
Vicksburg. 
Items from Richmond Papers. 
An Attack on Charleston not Anticipated 
at Present. 
Great Suffering at Savannah. 
The Richmond Enquirer on a Re-lnlou. 
IIbaimjuaktebs A km v ok Potomac, I 
Maich 24. J 
The Inquirer says, by a dispatch from 
Charleston, we learu that no attack is expected 
except immediately before the highest spring 
tide, which will be on the second of April. 
The reason is the enemy cannot venture upon 
Charleston without being sure of a comiug 
spring tide to float off their ships in case of 
any of them comiug aground. 
The Savannah Republican says many poor 
women and children in that city art; suffering 
for want of food, and cannot get euough corn 
meal because the railroad transportation is 
monopolized by government. 
Chatlunuoyu, lHth.—Intelligence by mail 
states that our sconts have been within four 
miles of Murfreesboro and report the enemy 
is retreating from there. Probably a flank 
movement is in the wind. 
Geu. Johnston and staff have gone to Talla- 
hoina, which will hereafter be his permanent 
headquarters, Johnston himself assuming per- 
sonal command. 
In the lower rebel House on Monday, the 
committee on Ways and Means reported a bill 
for direct taxation and internal duties. 
The following is a significant paragraph of 
the Enquirer’s leader, headed “Signs in the 
Northwest:’* "Although it is altogether out of 
the question, while the whole North is engaged 
in a war for our subjugation or extermination, 
that we should offer terms of alliance, still less 
listen to any hint about union with them, yet 
it is no less true that the symptoms of disor- 
ganization which show themselves in the pre- 
sent federal States are of deep interest to us, 
and that we ought ever to do all that we hon- 
orably and loyally may to give further impulse 
to the force which promises at some future 
time to break up the league of our enemies.” 
The Virginia legislature lias passed the salt 
bill in effect that if acceptable terms cannot 
be made with owners of salt property, the 
latter is to be impressed and worked on State 
account. 
Several of the largest tobaceo growing 
counties of Virginia have held public meetings 
and resolved to cultivate no cotton the preseut 
I year. 
I _ 
n'MI »» ABlllilu 1 
Gen. Ourtis to Remain in Charge of the 
Department of Missouri. 
Transfer of Sick Soldiers. 
Washington, March 24. 
Gov. Curtin, accompanied by Col. Puleston, 
left here this evening lor the Army of the Po- 
tomac ou business connected with the Penn, 
troops. 
It is understood in military circles that Gen. 
Curtis will remain itt charge of the department 
of Missouri. 
Senator llamsey will return to Minnesota 
during the next ten days, when he will formally 
resign the Governorship of that State. 
Surgeon J. K. Smith has, by order ol Surgeon 
General Hammond, directed a letter to Medi- 
cal Director Abbott, directing him to take the 
necessary measures to cause the transfer to 
general hospitals nearest to their homes of all 
sick ami wouuded soldiers who have been sick 
for three months and upwards, and who arc in 
a lit state to hear such transportation. These 
transient to be made in detachments of about 
50, uuder charge of the proper otlicers, aud 
with due attention to the wellare of the sick 
thus transferred. 
The Nassau Gazette In the recent summary 
of news from Charleston mistakes in saying 
the Flambeau, under a flag of truce, delivered 
a letter from Lord Lyons to the commander 
of the British steamer Petrel containing in- 
structions to proceed to Washington. 
The screw sloop Os^jpee, for some weeks at 
j Washington Navy yard, is now in flue condl- | lion, the alteration of her machinery having 
been thoroughly and satisfactorily tested. 
Discharge of Jackalow from Arrest. 
TuxtoI, X. J.. March 24. 
The United States Cir euit Court met to- 
day. At the suggestion of the court, a nolle 
prosequi was entered in the Jackalow rase, 
and he was directed to be discharged. Doubts 
about the jurisdiction and inability to get wit- 
nesses was the cause. It has been three yean 
since he was first tried. 
Iaout Col. Oardner of tha 7th Connecticut 
Raauueut to be AnestaO. 
Port Royal, March It. 
An order la to be issued to day for the ar- 
rest of Usui. Col. Gardner, of the 7th Conn. 
Regiment, who is charged with obtaining un- 
; der false pretaaMS the signatures of a number 
of men ia this regiment to the peace resolu- tion. ku order to aflect the election at home. 
> It has created great indignation among the 
regiments from that hut*, who are loud in 
their denunciation of peace measures. 
Connecticut has the post of houor iu the 
great impending battle. 
Gen. Tenny commands the Union force* 
from North Carolina Everything indicate* 
success. 
Attempted Robbery. 
Troy, March 24. 
An attempt wn made to rub the sale of II. 
J. Messinger, banker, at Canton, X. Y., Mon- 
day night, but the robbers could not etfcct an 
1 entrance. 
Search of an American Ship by a British 
Gunboat. 
Reported Destruction of Vessels by the 
Retribution. 
Another Pirate on the High Seas. 
Philadei.phia, March 24. 
Jay Cooke, United Stales Subscription 
Agent, announces the conversion of $1,2<XJ, 
000 legal tenders into five twenties to-day, 
making $2,000,000 in two days and $5,000,000 
in ten days. 
Bark American, which arrived to-day from 
Port au Prince, report March 2d, otr Nicola 
Mole, was boarded by the British gunboat 
Plover, who overhauled the ships’ papers and 
left. March 3d, 2 P. M., was boarded by a 
boat abreast of Inaqua, wbich gave information 
received by a Britisli revenue cutter, that the 
privateer Ketribution was in Crooked Island Passage, and had taken several American ves- 
sels, run them ashore on Long Island and dis- 
charged their cargoes. The rebels had sold 
part of a cargo to merchants on Fortune Is- land, and had chartered and loaded a schooner 
with salt to run the blockade. March 11, la^. 31 48, Ion. 74 50, passed a small schooner lxiurid 
South, painted white, topmasts down, having her decks crowded with men dressed in blue 
clothing and white caps. Supposed her to be 
a privateer. After coming in sight of the 
American, all the men except three went be- 
low, and the schooner proceeded on her course. 
The Remains of General Sumner. 
Syracuse, March 24. 
The body of Maj. Gen. Sumner was remov- 
ed from bis residence to the City Hall at 9 1-2 
o'clock this morning, under a military escort 
from the 51st regimeut, and the sound of 
muffled drums, where it remains in state, and 
is beiug visited by thousands of our citizens 
and many others coming in from the country. 
The body is lying upon a catafalque, under a 
canopy, handsomely decorated with flowers, 
interspersed with the emblems of mourning 
and draped with numerous flags. The massive 
burial case is adorned with boquets ami natur- 
al flowers, and entwined with stars and stripes. A military guard is ou duty over the remains. 
The funeral will take place at 11 o'clock to- 
morrow forenoon, and will be the most impos- 
log affair of the kind ever witnessed in West- 
ern or Central New York. About 20.0U0 ! 
people visited the remains during the day. 
ODenimr of a New Cuu1-T»a nr ! 
Gunboats at the Lower Mouth of the 
Vicksburg Canal. 
Cairo, March 24. 
Memphis papers of Sunday report another 
canal or cut off being opened from the Missis- 
sippi, 50 miles below Helena, into Deer river 
from Washington lake aud into Sunflower 
river, by which access to Yazoo City and 
Hains's Bluff can be had. 
It is also reported that two of Farragut's > 
gunboats have reached the lower mouth of 
Vicksburg canal. One small boat has passed 
into Lake Providence. The water is rushing 
Into the lake at a rapid rate. 
The federal force at Greenwood is still held 
lu check by the rebel battery. 
Military—From Port Royal and Beaufort. 
New York, March 24. 
Col. Brown, Assistant Adjutant General of 
Massachusetts, Gen. Moraw. Col. Lippitt, Maj. 
Balch, Col. Duncan of Rhode Island, and Maj. ! 
Knight of Providence, waited upon General 1 
Wool to-day on business connected with the 
Department of the East. .Subsequently the 
party paid a visit to the New England Rooms. 
The U. S. steamer Guide, from Port Royal 
aud Beaufort, has arrived. She brought a 
number of passengers, 80 disabled and sick 
soldiers, and 125 discharged soldiers from the 
Marine artillery. Maj. C. O. Rogers is among 
the passengers. 
Adjournment of the Missouri Legislature. 
Jefferson City, March 23. 
The Missouri Legislature adjourned to-day 
without providing lor a new State Convention. 
The Governor will probably call a convention 
together, which will cousider aud perhaps per- 
fect some plan of emancipation in the Slate. 
The union or conservative wing of the eman- 
cipation uartr nominated Oliver Willev for 
Governor to-<lay. It U unknown whether the 
democrat • will nominate a ticket. 
Indian Raid into Texaa. 
Kansas City, March 24. 
A gentleman Just from .Santa Fe slates that 
a large body of Indians, consisting of Camau- 
ches, Navajoes and other border tribes, have 
returned from au expedition to Texas, where 
they captured 000 horses, a large number of 
cattle, aud destroyed much property, aud 
killed mauy Texans. 
Large Rebel Force at Danville, Kj. 
Louisville, March 24. 
The rebels, reported from 8U00 to 10,000 
strong, with a much larger force following 
them, have taken possession of Dauville, Ky. 
They crossed Cumberland river, via Mill 
Spring, to Somerset. 
There are no rebels at Glasgow or Muni- 
fords ville, or in that sectiou of the Stale. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe. March 23. 
The General Court is ordered to assemble 
at Norfolk to-day for the trial of such prison- 
ers as may be brought before it. 
A large fleet of schooners which have been 
here fur a harbor sailed to-day. 
Our gunboats have beeu practising at New- 
port News to-day. 
Skirmish with QuantrelTs Rebel Cavalry. 
Kansas City, March 23. 
Ou Sunday morning a scout of fifty men of 
the 5th Cavalry came upon Quaiurell’s guer- 
rillas, 200 or 800 strong, near Blue Springs.— 
A short skirmish ensued. Our forces retreat- 
ed, losing nine killed, several wounded, aud 
live missing. The rebel loss is unknown. 
New York Market. 
New Yoke. March 24. 
Cotton—lower; sales 800 bales at 73c lor middling 
uplands. 
Flour—Stale and Western 10 «, 15c lower; Super 
flue State 6 65 u, 6 70; Extra do 6 76 & *> W»; choice 
do 7 00 % 7 20: Round lloop Ohio 7 2>* a, * choice 
7 36 & 6 80; superfine Western 6 60 o,7 20; Southern 
I 10c lower; Mixed to good 7 80 %7aO; Fancy and 
Extra 7 6o g-10 00; Canada 1" a, 15c lower; Extra 
common 6 80 *1 7 00; Extra good 7 05 % 8 75 
i Wheat—duo and 2c lower; Winter Red Western 
1 70. 
Corn—2c lower; Mixed Western sound 87 <%8V; 
W'liite Southern old 108; W hite Western 06; 1 ehow 
Western »». 
Heel—dull; sales small; 3812 bbls Extra Mess a as 
taken by Government at 13 5" « 13 75. 
Pork—dull, h*-avy and lower; 1H.IS22 bbls Prims 
Me s were taken by Government at I6t»» <• 17 371, 
aud 1200 bbls new Moss at 17 15 u 17 18; Moss U 00 
for old. aud 16 00 a 16 25 lor nea 
Sugars—dull and jc lower; ; New Orleans 0 a 12; 
Muscovado 1<4 e 111- The Government contract lor 
6600 bbls New u« leans was awarded at 12 90 a. 12 d6. 
and 116.000 lbs do at 12 *4 
Coflbe—active and lower Government coutract for 
176,OuO tbs roasted Rio in bbls was awarded st 4>» 30; 
! 176.01)0 lbs do m sa k» at to 32. aud 230.000 !b% Greeu 
I do in bbls aud bags at 3S *6 * 33 • • 
Molasses—quiet, Ne Orleans 61. Porto Rico 48 
&68 
Freights to Liverpool—dull; floor Is 9d ; grain 6d 
£tHd 
W ool—dull aud drooping, sales 25.'ti00 lbs domes- 
tic fleeces at 86 % 16. aud 160 bales I apes ou private 
terms 
Stock larkrl. 
New York. March 24. 
Second board —Stocks tower and dail. but closad 
inner 
Chicago k Rock Island. ... 94 
Norwich k Worcester. 044 
Clrveiaad k lolodo 9;} 
(.alrua k 1 b»c*j[o.*4 
»bovg :»** 
Illinois Central scrip. .. M 
M can laatkai ■ 




Kew York lealral. 1U 
Pacific M il.. I* 
Camber land preferred. 1* 
Camber laud Coal * ornpan* fil 
Vwtkod Hlates 4 s 1HM1 registered.)04 
Catted Stales 4 s IfWI eoapoas. 1>44 
American i.old.14U 
i Treaaary 7 8-KXhs.Ml t atted States oae year eertlioates .tOD 
Mtssoan f*a. 48 
American i.old at S »> P. H sold at at 1 46) 
S9“ Hon. llcnrjr M. Kic«, of Minnesota, 
whose term of service in the United States 
Senate expired with the last Congress, has 
written a letter declining to be a candidate for 
Governor of the State. 
John Trimble, a prominent Union 
man iu Nashville, has freed lit. slave., thirteen 
in number, and it is reported that Wm. T. 
-Berry, another Union citizen, lias done the 
same thing. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
«Tames E. Fernald, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
No. 87.Middle Street* 
-HAS JUST RECKAVED- 
NEW GOODS 
-FOR- 
Gentlemen's stud Boys' Garments* 
II in present facilities enable him to give hie custom- 
er* 
ELEGANT GARMENTS 
at u low pricee aa any in New England. 
His arrangements are now completed for the 
Boys’ Department, 
and customers can seieet from a nice stock of mate 
rials, and have them cut or made in the latest style Employing uouo but the best workmeu in kit Cut- 
ting and Manufacturing department, bis customers 
can rely upon 
ELEGANT GARMENTS. AT FAIR PRICES. 
His 8tock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
embraces everything NEW and DESIRABLE. 
mch6 3mdfcweow38 
IF YOU INTEND 
-TO- 
Insure your Life 
BE sure to examine the systems of the various l imptnips before you do so. Having been Agent tor If) YEARS for the old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Fcxd.mow moke than 
99.a00.000 (nine million dollar*), 
all iuvi’.tfd in the be»t .•■curitie, at 7per cent, inter- eat. {with no premium notea) for the benefit of the Prtic9 holders. 1 particularly iiivite every person 
propost ug to insure, to examine the svstein of this 
f"*1‘nfMJutwa. which has distributed more than 4,500,000 among widows and orphans since 1943. 
This Company gave $8,000 to the U. 8. Sanitary 
Commission the last year, lor the benefit of the sick and w >unded soldiers of the Union army. 
The Dividends all go to the insured And add large- ly to the value of the Policies every year. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office-31 Exchange Street. 
nichlT d&w39 
MB® CHOICE OF ROUTES 
-TO- 
CHICAGO, CLEAVELAXD, CIXCIKSATI, ST. 
PAUL, QUIXCT, sr. louis^jxdiaxapo- 
LIS.httLWAUKIE.OALEXA. LA CROSSE, 
UREEX BA T, LOUIS VIL LE,OSHKOSH, 
AHD ALL FOISTS ATTHK 
WEST AND SOUTH WEST, 
-TIA THE- 
ERIE RAILWAY, 
The Great Westers Railway, or the Lake 
Shore k Michioas Soothers B. B„ 
Or the Belle/imloint t( SI. Louit Linn. 
These Lines Are all provided with Splendid siftping Car,. Kargsg. checked through to rut point de- •ired Connection, sure. Kale, of fare as low u br 
any other Routes. 7 
TiiKoroH Tickets may be secured at lowest Bos- 
ton rates, at the 
Great Western Ticket Agency, 
Ofct—31 Exchange Street, (up stain). 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
You may save money by securing tickets at this office. mchll i§eod6w A w 49 
SINGER^ 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO. 
AGENTS, 
Ifos. 54 and ..Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
mchl8 tf 
Gentlemen’s Dress Hats. 
SPRING STYLES, 
WITH THK 
PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION! 
Also, a great variety of new style CAPS, which 
can be found at 
PERRY'S Fashionable Hat Store, 
151 Middle Street. 
ty flats and Caps made to order. 
Portland, March 21, 1*38 d4w 
SPRING 
.HATS and CAPS 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
SHAW8, 
138 Middle Street, ... Portland. 
Feb. 2d. 1*53. edivfiw 
[ ALL RVADY! Ji 
Spring Style Silk Hats! 
At IIA It It IN', opposite the l’oatoflice. 
ir Hats Nadi to fit by the Conformatenr. JF'-N 
feb'il—I wised 
VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ! 
11 WO LOTS OF LAND, adjoining the Lot on th® westerly corner of * <**«/ franklin Sts. 
One on hr,ini' in Street, titiv-ai\ fwt front and on® 
hundred a id six f-et d —j».c/ntatniug o.ol » feet The 
other, on Congrrss Street, fifty-six feet front, and 
seventy-live feet de p, containing 4.2-4 feet. 
-a Lao,- 
LOT OF LAND on Congress Streets Munjov) with 
on** story house thereon Said Lot is liitv-aix feel on 
Congress Street, and extends to Monument Street, 
(keeping the same width) two hundred and fortr feet, 
I'routiug H'otereiUe Street, containing about 13.*>00 
feet. 
For plans of the above Lots, terms. Ac eriouire of n»chl9 tf JOdN C. TKlK TEE. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
DESIBARLE BOOMS »t KINUSBL'BY'S. cor- ner of t'ongress an«t Wilmot streets. A very 
pleasant parlfe chamber (froutj with one or mors rooms attached.con vena-nt for four or rnoregvutVmeu 
that mav de-ore parlor accommodations—furnished or not A suit nfaon tlrst ffoor, convenient for 
a doctor, dentist, or a taroi!y. 
TE^Kooms to let by the day or week, with or wMh- 
nt board mchfO dlw 
TOIiBOTRICITY. 
WN OEMINO. M I> would imi reepoeifblly • unnouuoo to Ihr eiUieu* of Port.and aud v{. 
ataitr. that lie hae taken • urn of ro..ta« at Mo. 11 
Clapp’* Blook,oorurr uf tVagr*.. aud F.lai »trr*t«, 
•p Main. »her* he will remaiu tbiough tbc iuubo. 
to treat I hroute Dimum* by tbc Blectropoikec treat* 
Be would repeat* lly Incite lb* afflir'cl that arc 
laboring under euy old uud iaieteruie rhrouir die* 
eaee. lu the form of .u.-roMla, Hip Diaeaar. Whit* 
(twclllug. Krv.ipr'n*. U»!t Rheum. Tetter Ka.I. aud 
eccri bancor ol whatever kind or character; hk.-wtaa 
-piha! Dteewaec. • nr.ature of tb- Spine, SI Vita*’ Dane*, kite. Paralytic. I’ontrarvd Xuwiee. Diwort- 
rd Ua*> |iv..—n#i*, Urer (omp)aiat. Ueu»ral lie. MM*. lialHlaal loueupa'h.u kr W* uoald like- 
W»*« can id«- atieiHton or uie public to oar peculiar 
manner ©t caring 
t'onsii nipt ion, 
in every instance, when in the acute stage*, or whora 
the long* are not fu!J» involved 
The m—t obstinate cases of nervous or skk Head- 
arbe. Keural*ia ia the head, face and extremities, 
with scat* Rheumatism, arc instantly reieved. aud 
with chronic rheumatism are permanently cured ia 
a few applications 
If to the Ladies Dr D especially calls, who are 
sufferer* with Dropsy. Debility. Lac borrhar* or Whites), 1c flam mat ion end Falling of the Womb, Abscesses, 
Tumors and Cancers of the Womb, aud will guaran- 
tee a permanent care la every ease 
For Suppression* Irregularities, painful Menstrua- 
•ions. Neuralgia of the Womb, with all their entail- 
ing ills, there is no agent in the world so efficient In 
curing a* Electricity In many cases serious obstruc- 
tions can be broken up la a few moment*, and in ev- 
ery «ssr »t destroy* the tendency to relapse To all 
those desinug perfect health, and the service* of the 
oldest Medical Electrician in the United Mate*, we 
mo*t respectfully invite to eaU. tendering to all a 
positive assuranceof a full recovery of health 
P J*. Dr D. drst introduced Electricity fur ex- 
tracting teeth without paiu. To those having decay- ed teeth or stumps, or desiring their teeth oat for re- 
setting. we extend a 'polite invitation. During the 
operation the person experiences a pleasing and In- vigorating sensation. 
N It For extracting Minerals and Humors from 
th© system, we use the electro chemical Baths. 
Office hours from 8 to 1; If to 6; and 7 to 8 In the 
evening. Consultation Free mch^i iscdSm 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
New City Hall. 
OMITS ITALIAN OPERA. 
MR. J. ijRAT hu the honor to announce that all the principal artiat. „r hj« celebrated Ilalian 
Opera Company, comprising Prime Duane Soprani. 
Madame Loriui and Mile. Cordier. Mile. Morenai, Prima Donna Contralto 
Sig. Brignoli and Sig. Ernui. enora, Sig. Amodio, Baritone, Sig. Suaini, Baaeo, 
Under the muaical direction of Sig. Mmio, 
WILL UIV* I» POBTLA HD 
Two Grand Operatic Performances, 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
March 21 a»<l ys, 
The programme for Tueeday will eonalat of Part Pirgt.—GRAND CONCERT of eight piece, 
opera* 9tamd~the 4th act of Verdi's renowned 
IL TROVATORE, 
Including the oolebrated MISERERE. 
Mile. Loricl, Leonora; Mile. Morenai. Aaugena, Er™ni, Mtorico: Amodio, Conte di Luna. * fart Third.—The famous last act of 
LA FAVORITA. 
Mile. Morenai aa Leonora. Sig. Brignoli aa Fernan- 
do, who will introduce the Romania Spirio Gentile. 
Op Wedneedar nveniaw. Italian Opera will be pro- daoed, Dounixetti'a comic opera 
DOM PAMtUALE. 
Mad. Loriui as Nonna, Sig. Brignoli aa Ernest, Amodio as Malatesta. Susini aa Don l’asquale 
To conclude with the last act of 
LUCIA DI LAD.HER MOOR. 
Mile. Cordier aa Lucia, Sig. Brignoli at Ed gar d 
Conductor and Musical Director. Sig. Muno Admission 50 cents: reserved seats26 ceuts extra. Seats tor either ot the two grand opera nights can be obtained at W. Paine's Music .Store,commencing this Saturday morning, at^o’clock. 
Doors open at 7J: to commence at 8 o’clock. March 19. dlw 




Glass Workers and Glass Spinners, 
From Baruum'a Muwnm. Sew York, will giro Four 
of their Lrand 
DID A Promenade Entertainments 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
Monday. Taeaday and Wednesday Even, 
lags, March 23, 21 A 29. 
Social Dance ! 
At the close of the Entertainment each cTanlac 
from V to 11 o'clock. * 
OTMujlc by Hey wood's yuadrllle Band, of Boa- too 
Admission to this double Gift Entertainment—Gen 
tlemeu, 35 cents; Ladies, only IS cents. 
For particular* tee bills of the day. 
JOHN UKAFFAM. Business Manager. mch23 3t 




"WIVT. L. MORSE. 
Tbe Firemen. Military and dancing community in general. r**-p.*ctfully tender to Mr. Morse a Compli- 
mentary Benefit, a* above, and invite the public to 
unite with them in making this the Bail of the Season. 
Committee of Arritngement** 
Capt. George W. True. ( apt. Charon H Rich. 
Capt. Leouard Pennell, John D. Mitt*. 
Capt. CharitM* Oh ass, Beuj. F. Nelson, 
Capt. A. M. Lang maid, N. Littlefield, 
Charles O. tlindie, Edward Hodgkins, 
Capt. Geo. W. Murcb, C. H. Bowker, 
Lieut. Wm. A. Pierce, Capt. Geo. 11. Chad well. 
Frank G. Rich, Win. K Rhodes, 
Amos Smith, A. D. Reeves, 
Thomas A. Snowman. George 9water, 
M. McCarthy, George H. Holden. J. H. Bmrberick. Me)vflle Higgins, 
William Strong. W. H Phillips, 
Charles E. Carle. 
Floor Manager*. 
George W. March, Charles E. Carle. 
B. F. Nelson. John D. Mine. 
Frank G. Rich, Charles II. Rich, 
George W. True. Wm. K Rhode*. 
W H. Phillips 
1 be Military and Firemen are requested to ap- 
pear in uniform. 
Floor Tickrr* 91.00; Gallery, 60 Ck*t«— to 
be had of the Managers, aud at K. L Robinson’s, 
under Lancaster Hail, and at Paine s Music Store. 
Dancing to commence at 0 o’clock. 
Mu*ir •Chandler** Full Orchestral Band. 
N B The PORTLAND BRASS BAND wilibein 
attendance. uichldtd 
m7l. a7 
V SPECIAL MEETING of thi* Association will be held at their Rooms Wedue*day Evening, 
March2oth. l^tf.3, at g o’clock precisely. 
Members are particularly requested to be present, 
as busine-sof great importance will com* before the 
meeting. 
Per order. GEO H. 9M ARDEN. 
mchlS Iw Recording Secretary. 
U. C. a. Aw-ociat ion. 
Jk The next meeting of this Association for 
JjrZr Lecture* akd Dkha rce will \h> held Thurs- 
v Je day evening March J»‘>. at 7* o'clock, iu their ^ Library llall. 
Tub Public ark ikvitku. 
Lm rek»—Subject —’’list*and Hatters." 
Per order of Committee 
mch21 • F M CAKSLKY. Sec y. 
WANTS....LOST. 
Lm(. 
BETWEEN Wo«»dford‘t Corner and ('roe* street, a chopping ha;, containing, among other 
i lhl“g»* two pairs soldier * 'Uppers, unhtushed. and a ! monev bag. with uoe dollar la it. The iu ler will 
j confer a favor, and shall be suitably rewarded, by 
leaving it at this office 
Portland. March 11. l<m lwd 
Boar* WnnlrS. 
E»K • y. utlrmnn sud wif. in plyunnt locwtiaa, 
! 1 in a prUate tamilv or boarding hotw 
AJdrvs* BOX SB Lost Ufloy 
I mnrjndlw* 
Lam. 
• A S\( \l,L t/ic. tad whit* !W>«; He 
lMy Had a red ribt»<»« r an 1 hi* neck and iua 
(| froul le£* were shaven tiji a* far a* the iral *fc-v fTe )<>ia| Trie find will U* »nit »bl> reward* 
N b> leaving him at PRIM E S Eapreav otfee. or 
at No.31 Danf rtb street m<-M9 lw 
Boar* Wtino iL 
1NOR a t;~ntlvmaa and bit VS Hr la a private I. mi- Iv Addrctt 
acblC dtf BOARDER, at thi. o«ea. 
SPKUAL NOTICE. 
I^RANdsr. rAXOX .nd Isaac r Bsacssrr. ••■•ins hu.it: 1-r Ihv Itroi amt of Fh.1 .V. 
I CIS F FAX OX » CO M North Ma.-C-t straw. Boa. 
ton. Mata arc tbit dav admitted at equal i>artnan is 
j the firm of 
A. A S. SHURTLEFF A CO., 
/Vvrf/ned. V- The butinett will ha coutiaaad Is 
! Portland n.idw the taiaa Arm name at heretofore, 
and lo Hatton aader the drat taar of Ksasria C. 
Faxon 4 Co. 
!Suuod) HVLVAX Sllt'RTLKt F. 
JAUVIv I -.1 EVENS, 
IRANt lu E t AXON. 
Isaac E krai rett 
Portland. March 1«. 1W58 
NOTICE. 
8TLTAS SscsTLCPP and laavit C vrxvm.da 
ln« bu.iooaa under nte Srm name of A. t S. SMC It r. 
LBFFt CO. MAM Midd't Street. Portland, ltd., 
srs tbit dav admitted aa equal partner* la tba Arm of 
FRANCIS E. FAXON A CO., 
Bottom. The buvluttt will ba continued in Boatoa 
under tht tame Arm name as heretofore; nod is 
Portland aader Ibe arm uame of A 4 S. sscaTLssr 
4 Co ;Signed; FRANCIS X FAXON. 
ISAAC F BRACKETT. 
SYLVAN SIU RTI-EFr, 
JARVIS C STEVENS. 
Portland. March l«, 1S63. mchStt d A u]« 
liianlrncr’s Holier. 
THE subscriber, late Gardener for Hon J. B Brown, would notify his friends and (be public 
that be mav be found at ELMWOOD SVRsERY, 
it Woodford's Corner, where he will be bsppv to 
wait on them. He will atteud to Jobbing in gardens, 
green-and graperies, at reasonable rau-s. 
Orders left at Win Sparrow’* Seed More.on Union 
Street, iu Portland, oral Elmwood Nursery, will 







AUCTIONEER & API’KAISER 
»7 Exchange Street, 
Over Ocean Ineuranoe Office. 
Will attend to a.lee of Veaael.,Cargo*., Stoek. Kea Estate aud Merchuuuizo * 
6aie« promptly made and settled mcjl6 d&B 
Valuable Beal Estate at Auction. 
WE rh.ail Mil at puhlic auction on Tnceday.March 81«t, at 12 o clock M., ou the pr&mj't's_Tha 
ImtUc' * I4-*,1 on Owrtntt. between Congreja and Cumberland .tract., known u the old Metho- JJ? nl*'h,0?" Lot " •* «* foot on Cheat. 
Zt iTu’ bv.1,«,fw« <*oop, containing .boat 7,lg1 met. It is centrally situated, in a good neighborhood. 
for •'•iMiug a singia residence, or a block of bou««s< Male positive, w ithout regard to weather. Title clear—terms liberal. * For particulars enquire of Mr. 8. C. CHASE, or henry Bailey a co, amS«dm£ mch28 * -TUiwm. 
FOR SALE ft TO LET. 
A Pleasant House on Sarin* Street 
for Sale. 
m A modern*built fhreenitorr Honia on Snrin. rtrect. Lot whim For fennOke eJ?l Jf 
-.*»« 
JOHN C. FHOCTHL^ 
For Sale. 
IN COKIIAM. near Fan Buxton Depot a ■jig one and ono-half «tory Houee tod Barn, with ,tM ■«»»« aero, or laad, lour of whloh era wood. 
5j“?v IF;,r/irt^: pt'00^ eD<i“,r« °f lo(. h. d. Me LELLAN, at Gorham Villa/e. or of 
p bale*. U6 rora Street. Portland, March 17, lies. dSw* 
FOB SALE. 
«* house No. ITS Cumberland Street, be- tween Elm and Cheatnut. now occupied be 1. IP-, IV K Clerk Said houee I. In good 1-7- 
pau^i. bail! or briek, end eoutaine thirteen room., lea)**1 vith ga. oood cellar and faruaaa. Title 
/"l P'’,,lcal»” enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, of tbu civorj. C. PROCTER. Lime Strew. racliU dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
£3?t THEJbtnaStory Dwelling Uoam .nd Lot, nlJ No. 27 ork str*mt—the lot eoutaitiing about MiJL U.000 feet of land; the house wu!l f.IISd and in good order. For sale ou reasonable terms or would bo exchanged for a good modern built house, in a good location. 
For further particulars inquire of ^ 
.. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
febM dtf 
* 9trW“’ «“ l>«‘ 011- 
Office to Let. 
/"kN weond floor, Middle Street, centrally aituated M of APP'f ** * Cammar- cial Street. f.hk) tf 
To be Let. 
,h® oooosd .lory, orar Store M Vj Middle .treot—Miteboir. Building I’omuiii. 
gtren immediately. Inquire of 
J*u2lf A. T. DOLE. 
Flour, Flour. 
THE BEST BRANDS of Wcetera and Canada kamliy FLOUR can alway. be found at m Com gro...tract, at fair pricee— Ibr .ale by 
_Portlaud^Dec. 10.1 
1LL‘A1* L. WU-SOlt. 
Cooper’s Shop to Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobaoa’a Whart Inquire of J. U. HAMLEN. 
•epitl Office on Uobeoa’e Wharf. 
TO LET. 
fpiIE Third Floor, corner of Middlo and Tempi 1 .treat. Enquire at % State Street. JanlO 
MURE TESTIMONIALS! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
IS constantly receiving unsolicited Testimonial* of the astonishing cures performed by her. 
Among many recently received are tne following, 
which are commended to the notice of the afflict, 
ed. Mrs. M anchester may be consulted at the 
Preble House, Portland, Rooms fioe. 40 aad 41. 
Another very bad Case of Fits eared by 
Mrs. Manchester. 
Thinking a statement of my case may b* of 
some benefit to others similarly affected, I wffl 
give it to the pnblio : Some years ago I was at- 
tacked with spasms, and had them often ; Anal- 
ly they became rery hard Pits ; I would have 
them at any time aad in any plaoe. I have Seen 
to a number of physicians, and all to no pur- 
pose. I grew worse until I was almost unAt tor 
any business. I came to the conclusion to *»n 
on Mrs. Manchester, through a friend’* persua- 
sion. I did call on her. She gare me a satis- 
factory examination in erery particular—ah* 
told me that she could cure me, but that the pro- 
cess would be alow. I commenced taking ber 
medicine ; the disease gradually lessened, not 
having the At* so often or as hard. Finally my 
general health gained in the meantime, and for 
several months I have not had any of the Ate, 
and can truly say that I think Mrs. Manchester 
has been my benefsetor. For further particu- 
lars call on me at my residence, 88 State street. 
M. T. Libbt. 
Portland, JNoe. 16, 1803. 
One of the greatest ('are* on Record 
Mas. MascHtstrra—Dear Madam .-—Think- 
ing a statement of my case may be of service to 
others similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to 
you. 
This is briefly my case I was taken tick about 
18 months ago with the Lieer Complaint ia a 
very bad form. I applied to tour ditto rent phy- 
sicians, but received no benefit until I called on 
you. At that time I had given up business, sad 
was in a very bal state, but after taking your 
nualieine for a short time I began to recover .and 
in two months I was entirely well, and had gain- 
ed several pounds of flesh, and can truly say 
that by your skill I am a perfectly healthy man 
Joearn Daria. 
Boston 4 Mouse Depot, Portland, Ms. 
Liuuiotoi, July 10th. 
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Female Weak- 
ness, by Mrs. M Miebeeter, after 1 had been giv- 
en up by twelre or fifteen physicians ; aad when 
I eua.cenoed taking her medicine I wav so weak 
that I could sot bear the least food on my etoaa- 
ach; bat in a very short time I began to recover, 
aad have rapidly regained my health, aad am 
now going oa a long journey. I would heartily 
rffl’liininiWil fell Inmltla lit an an.I-kao aknaa 
all other physician*. Aiit L. Hioouw. 
I wish to say to tha public generally that 1 
called on Mrs. Manchester with e child of mine 
that had Ale. and had had them Ayr Ase yearn; 
I earned him to a great uumbar of phystetaua. 
but they all did him no good, and ha Anally 
grew worse. I took him to Mr*. XI.; she told 
me what his complaint was, and how he wua 
while iu the rtts.and told me she could our* him, 
and *h* hie, for he hae never had but two Ala 
>incc. and before that he hed them every night. 
Anar J. Bnown. 
Portland. Jana id. 
PouTtaso. May 7th. 1961. 
t w sh to say for the bencAt of my fcllow citi 
xens, th*t I have been cured of a cough of twen- 
ty yean' standing, have tried various remsdiau, 
and a number of physicians, aad I must truly 
say that I hast navsr got any raliat until I oail- 
ad on Mr*. Manchsater, and in one month I was 
relieved of it. 
[Signad] T. L. Ricaaane. 
__ 
8. H. Ktcnaat*. 
mchin sodhwffmtO 
Apothecary More lor Sale. 
rittlh undersigned. being desiron* to change his A business, offers Tor sale his stock of DRCGS 
ASD MEDICIXES. 
Any apothecary desirous of s retail business would 
nudthisau eacelleut opportunity. This store haa been long estabdshed. ana is now doing a good best- 
ars*. Address J. A. OILMAN, 
racbai d2w* ilallowel!, Me. 
Real Estate Office—Lime Street. 
I bare at mr disposal one of the most desirable Houses in the West End of the City, considering locution, neighborhood and other edt sutlers t or 
particulars enquire of JOHN C. I'KOfTOR 
March 4—»w 
STEAMBOATS._ 
International Steamship Co. 
EA8TPORT, CAI.AI8 A ST. JOHN. 
R 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud after Thursday, March the 
19th.the Steamer Forest City, 
Capt. J. J. Uscumb, will, until far- 
ther notice, leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., 
every Thursday, at 6 o'clock I’. M., for Eastport and 
St. John—connecting at St. John with Steamer Em- 
peror for Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday, at 8 
o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland aud Boston. 
mch6 C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Mouday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7 o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.8160 
M on Deck.. 1 26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not rosnonsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
oue passenger for every 8fiU) additional value. 
Feb. 19. 1863 dtf L. BILLINGS. Agent. 
Portluud wnd New York Mrasim. 
semi-weekly line. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
“Cll ESA PEAKE.'’ Capt Win rrr. 
and I'AHKKKMit Kg.” I aptim 
M liorm an. will, until farther notiee, 
run as follows 
I/ars Brow n* Wharf. Portland, every WF.DM18- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P M and leave |i»r 
9 Norik River, hr* York, everj WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at So'clock. P M 
Theee veneeis are Sited an with fl we accommodations 
far pass*neers making this the nunet »|-^d v. sale and 
comfortable rants for travellers brtweea New York 
and Maine Passage 89.00. including Fare and 8tat# 
Goods forwarded hr this lino to and from Montreal, 
ywW, Bangor. Bath, AagwU. Eastport and St. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
•(earner* as early as 8 P M on the day that thep 
laave Portland 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX Brawn's Wharf, Portland 
R H CROMWELL k CO No 98 West Street. 
Mew York. 
Dec 6.19 9 dtf 
_ HOTELS._ 
BLACKSTONE HOUSE, 
118 Ha hover Street......Borrow, 
Formerly Mamttum Hott.se—conducted on 
the F.uroi/ean plan I lie subscriU-r has 
tTie above House, and newly furnished It 
throughout. The House is now open to the public. 
dec27 A. P. MORRISON, Proprietor. 
“ELM HOUSE/* 
THE undersigned respectfully Informs the 
public that he has leased the above House, 
I on Federal Street, Portland, id invitee 
1 the t ravelling community to call and see i! 
he knows “how to keep a hotei." Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t thle, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose busiuess or pleas- 
ure call them to the “Forest City." 
JONATHAN BLI88, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19.1862. dtt 
BATH HOTEL, 
By O. M. PL IT M M K 
886, Washiwotow 8t., Bath. 
•.•Terms tl per day. Stable conn*.'** 
with house. 
Bath, June 28,1862. dtf 
SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
AlfVed Carr, Proprietor. 
BATH, MAINE. 
THE City of Batb i< one of the healthiest 
localities ou tbe coast of Htine—delightful- 
ly aituated on the Kennebec, twelve mile, 
from tbe «•», and afford, otic ot tbe mwl 
inj[ retreat, from tbe duat and turmoil of our 
I he Sagadahock i» one of the flnett. moat spa- 
eiotu, and beat appointed Hotel, In the State, located 
within three minute, walk of the Depot. Steamboat 
Landing, Post office. Custom House. Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of tbe City. 
Teraaa Madrrate by tbr Week or Day. 
Batb, June 38,1862. dtf 
CENTRAL HOUSE, 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 
FABSADDXKEAO, MAINE. 
, , W rwTHE tubscrilier would very respeetfhlly an- [uounce to bia numerous friends, and flbe 
public generally, that during tbe temporary I fe—paaory suspension of lito busineas he 
baa turnistied this well-known bouse anew, and ia 
now better than ever prepared to unit upon his cus- 
tomer,, and hope, by strict attention to their want, 
to merit a continuance of tbe patronage which he baa 
hitherto received. E. G. MAYO. 
Passadumkeag, June S3.1861 dfc wtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Dissolution of fopaitiiership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the Arm name of N. A EOSTEtt A CO., is this dm> dissolved by mutual consent. >. A. Foster is au- 
thorized to collect all dues, and will pav ail debts of 
tbe said Arm. N. A. FOSTEK, 
.T T OILMAN, 
JOSEPH B. HALL. 
Portland. Feb. 2. 1868. feb 26 
Help for the blrk and Wounded 
Soldiers. 
THE Army Committee of the Portland Young Men's Christian Association would most earnest- 
ly appeal to all Christians, and to all other benevo- 
lent persons of Maine, for aid in carrying out tbe 
Christian Commis-ion. in ministering to the phvsical and spiritual wautsof our soldiers. It distribute'! its 
stores by means of Christian men. who ro among 
the soldiers without pay, aud give personally to those 
who need, accompanying such distributions by words 
of cheer and religious counsel. Over seventy such 
men were on t*ie battle-tield in Maryland, doing all 
that Christian sympathy could devise tor the wound- ed and dying. Many a brave heart was made to re- 
joice, and many a wounded soldier owes his life to 
the timely assistance rendered by these men. Imme- 
diately on receipt of the news of the battle at Mur- 
freesboro, twenty-four men were despatched from the various Young Men's Christian Associations, with a 
large amount of stores for the relief of the wounded, 
with no other reward than the approbation of their 
own conscience, the conviction that they are in the 
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of their mission, according to the examples set by our 
Divine Master, who made the body of man the ob- 
ject of his miracles, and his soul the object of his doc- 
trine. 
Moneyis needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stim- 
ulants. and many other articles that are not usually 
contributed. 
Donations of money, bibles, tracts, magazines, re- ligious newspapers, clothing, or stores of auv kind, 
are earnestly solicited, all of which can lx* sent to the 
office of Dr. Waltkk It. Johshos. 229 j C ongress 
street, two doors west of New City flail aud Court 
House, and the contributors may be assured they will 
be applied to the relief of the sick aud needy sol- 
diers. 
Henry 11. Burgess, Andrew,?, ('base, Jacob Chase 
Jr., David B. Ricker. Walter R. Johnson, Army Com- 
mit ter of Young Men's Christian Association. 
fel>4 2m 
NOTIOK 
Internal Revenue Stamp*. 
A FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at my office. No. 92 Commercial street; aud the 
public will be expected to use them on and after this 
date. (January 1, 1868.) 
When sold in sums less than one dollar, payment 
required in Postal < ’urrency. 
Office Hotraa— 9 to I2j A. M.; 21# 4j P. M. 
NATH’L .! MILLER. Collector 
1an12 dtf 1st District State of Maine 
Guardian's Sale. 
WILL be sold at private »ale. orpublic auction, by order of the Hon Judge or Probate within 
and for the Oouuty of Cumberland, on Wednesday, 
April the 29th dav. in the A M. 11 o’clock, at the 
dwelling of Ellen Jacob# of Westbrook, in said Coun- 
ty. Guardian of Elias M., George B Asa F., and Ar- thur K. Jacobs, minors and heirs of Elias Jacobs, 
late of said Westbrook. deceased, the following real 
•state situated in Westbrook aforesaid, and subject to 
the life estate of Eliza Fickett. to wit. five-seventh 
parts of three acres of land situated in Stroudwater 
Tillage, In commou and undivided with Nahum 
Fickett and Ellen Jacobs, who own the other two- 
aeveuth parts of said land, and situated in the rear 
of the bouse now occupied bv Ellen Jacobs. 
ELLEN J ACOflS, < >uardian. 
Also, at the same time and place will be sold the 
one-seventh part of said land owned by Elleu Jacob*, 
and all the life estate of Eliza Fiekett of aforesaid 
land. mar20 dim 
Master in Chancery. 
THE undersigned, appointed br the Supreme Ju- dicial Co irt Master in Chancery in tue case of Jeremiah M Mason & als in equity against the York 
and Cumberland Railroad Company and others, “to 
determine tllfc number and amount of bond# issued 
by said Railroad Company under the construction 
contract and mortgage." mentioned in the pleadings 
in said case, “and now outstanding—to whom the 
same are due, and the amount thereof, including in- terest, or coupons for interest; and to receive and 
return the same into said Court with hjs return there- 
on, and also to determine how much is due upon the 
construction contract fbr which no bonds have been 
issned as provided therein, and which is still secured 
by the mortgage aforesaid, and to whom the same is 
new dsn—hereby gives notice that he will attend to 
the duties assigned to him as aforesaid, and hear all 
parties in relation thereto at the Court Room of the Supreme Judicial Court iu the city of Portland, on Mouday, the sixth day of April next, at 8 o’clock iu the afternoon. SKTU may 
mob5 ©odtmcli28& w4w 38 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
j Expressly corrected for the I'iikbs to March 26. 
An additional duty qj 
10 |*c is levied on all mer- 
chauuise not imported di-, 
reel from the place qf pro- 
duct ton or yrovoth. 
Akkra* 
Duty 10 |>c ad vat. 
1'earl p lb.8i@ 81 
rot. .....7}S 8{ 
Applet* 
(i reen p bbl.175&2 09 
Sliced p* lb.6ft6ic 
Cored p lb.0 i&oi 
L’nco red p lb.2p» 3 
Bread. 
Duty: 30 Pc. 
Pilot p loo ibt 96 @ 6$ 
Ship. 6 ft 6$ 
Crackers per bbl.. 3;ft4 
Crackers, p 100 .36 ft40c 
Butter. 
Duty 4c k) lb. 
Family p lb.22 &24c 
Store.18 ft2u 
Ben a a. 
Marrow p bush 92 76ft2 87 
Pea.8 0(Xft8 26 
Blue Pod.2 62a,2 87 
4 aadlet. 
Duty .Sperm and War He. 
Stearin* be. Tallow 2(c 
p tb 
Mould p lb..16c a 16 
Sperm .86 
< krrar. 
Ih*t u 4<' p lb. 
Vermont p lb 16 
Country Usi4 
4 um I It* tail 
Duty From Hr Provinc- 
es tree, other foreign Hi- 
tummous 91 10, nil oth- 
er ktmis «oe P ton. 
< unitor! *1 4»tun fl'»ft 
Hl.it.-tob Hjft 
Uhi|h ..j Iranian .ft 
4 airr. 
Duty be p to 
Java p to --40 $49r 
St l*»nuttfo ...90 u.il 
; lix> .88 ft 86 
Mocha .Some. 
4 arda«r. 
Dnty Tarrrdtie. Manil- 
la 2 <, nil other lj p to American p ft 16 §B| 
Kuana Ifttimp.19 ftl»| 
Mamila .I6pftl9 
Bolt rope. Kaasia o%t 
do Manilla. B>| ft21 
( rural. 
p bbi 91 6ttftl 6b 
llrapt a ad llpea. 
j fAtty p tb -OU f inna- 
m- n 92 Oil Almonds and 
Otto qf Hose 91 60, Os! 
Hrryament, (\issia and 
(Jones 91. Hy dr sod ate 
Potash “be .('rent haridrs, 
Mastic, Ipecac. Hhubarb, 
Anise and Orange, Io- 
dine 60c. Toluand(Yud< 
( amphnrHoc Hr fined do. 
4oc. Tartaric Acid fc*r. 
LYeam Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, < 'opal, t)a- 
mar and Hums used for 
like purposes 10c, Aloes, < 
Verdigris, Chlorate oj 
Potash, Carb. Magnesia 
6c. Boracic Acid, Yellcnr 
Prussiate Potash and 
Bed do. JOc, Liquorice, Oralic Acid and Sugar 
gf Lead 4c. Asphaltum 
and Bi-Chro. Potash 8c, 
Sago lie, Epsom Salts, 
Liquortce Root, Bi-('arb. 
Soda, Caustic Soda lc;}1 
Castor (Hi 60c p gal.. 
Morphine S2p«z., Al- 
um 6oc p ctrf., Copperas 
6“c prtrf., Muriatic Ac- 
id 10 pc ad ral.. Spong- 
es, Assrfatida. Isin- 
glass Ftor Sulphur, Stu- 
na, Arrotcroof, <,'inseng 
20 pc. Bleaching Potc- 
ders 30c P ctrf., Sago: 
50c P c***f.. Sal Soda a nd 
Soils Ash ic p lb, Crude 
Brimstone S3 and Boll 
do. SO P ton, Alcoholize 
P _ 
Alum p lb.4 @ 6c 
Aloes.30 ^  37, 
Arrow Root.17 (%40 
Borax.30 («33 
Brimstone (roll).. .44« 5 
Bi-Carb. Soda.7 @7* 
Sulphur. 6 <% OJ 
Sal Soda.8 % 4 
Camphor.130% 135 
Cream Tartar.40 (%66 
Logwood ex.14^tl6 
Magnesia.28 %36 




Alcohol.1 10% 1 20 
Fluid.1 82 f)l 70 






Brazil Wood.18 (a) 
('amwood..4L«! 
Fustic, Cuba.2l% 




St. Domingo.2% 21 
Extract logwood.13 ial4 
Nic Wood. m 1 
Teach .4j 
Red 3f% 81 
Sapan ** .2 
Quercitron Bark.. 2C% 2] Red Sanders. 8 6 
Dark. 
Duty 80 pc ad vest. 
Raven*.66e<® 
Portland, No. 8. 1 06<$ 
No. 10. 77 {$ 
Nary, S’r, No. 8 1.04 
•* No. 10.70 
Tent Duck, 
U.8. 10 ox.66 (ffi 
12 ox.76 @ 
Fra liter•• 
Duty 30 pc ad ral. 
Live lieeae p lb- 60 (%65 
Ruiwia.26 % 
Flub. 
Duty: For 100 tbs foreign 
caught — Herring f 1. 
Mackerel §2, Salmon S3: < 
and a!I other pickled in I 
bids. SI 50 p 66/., other- '. 
%rise 60c p ctct. From 
Provinces fret. 
Cod large p qut. S5®6> 
email.4a 41 




do. Labrador., none. 
do. Scaled pbx.SVa 40c 
do No. 1.2f%30 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bav No. 1.S12 Mill 
Bay No. 2.10% 104 
Bay No. 3.«ia 64 
Shore No. 1-13j% li 
2.9 § 941 
do. (medium).. .61% 5] 
do. (nmall).8g 8fj] 
Fruit. 
Duty: lytmons, Oranges, 
Banana* and Plantains 
20 Pc ad ral., Almonds I 
4c. and Shelltd do. 6c p 
lb. Nuts and iPates 2c ] 
p lb, Currants, Figs, 
Plums, Prunes and Bai-: 
sins be P lb, Citron 30 
pc ad ral. ;. 
Almond"—Jordan p lb. 
Soft Shell.20 (Xk&c 
Shelled.37 ;%88 1 Currant* 16 a IK I 
Citron......44 a46 < 
Pea Nut*. *a.2j < 
Fig*, common.... none, 
New Eleme.l^ca, 22 
Lemons, box §4 a. 
Orange*—Mowing. .4f® 
Eai*in*. 
Blue i>ca*k.16* d 16 
Biack.9* a\0 
Bunch f> box 
leaver 
Date*. 
Prune*.ofyivt; Flour—Portland insp 
Superfine- 97 <**87 26 
Fancy.7 26(ifc7 6ft 
Extra.7 6ft«8 Oft 
Family.8 006ft 
Extra Superior 8 7ba/9 26 
Western extra* 7 76a H 12 
" family .8 260.8 76 
** superior 8 6*0.9 00, 
Ohio extra—7 60®8 25! 
** family.. .8 25a 8 76' 
Canada*uperNol7 50a.7 75; 
St L< mis Fa v Hr ml* 10 all 
Southern 111.do do.9Fa,10 
Pet ap*eo Family. 11} a. ill 
Ry* Flour.4^4} 
Corn Meal .4J d. 4* 
Buckw't Fl’r |>Ib 3Jcu4* 
C«rala( 
Duty Com and Oats loc.! 
Rue and Barley 15c,and 
Wheat 20c *> bv From 
Hr. Provinces free. 
Rve.95«fl 00 
Oat*.68 (8)70 
South Yel. Corn 9« a 1 Oft1 
Corn. Mixed.... 92 a 96 
Bariev..12*41 25 
Short* |r ton. .#28 :o2!5 
Fine Feed .27 &30 
Grindstone*. 
Duty Rmgh—free. 
Rough, ton #24825 
Dr«***ed .36-440 j Gunpowder. 
Duty: Valued at less than 
2tc lb *ic. over 2ftc flci 
^ lb and 20 p>c ad ral. 
Blasting.*5*^ 6 
Rifle and 8porting 6*<^ 8i; 




Green Salt .1854200! 
Sheep Pelts, Gr’u.lj d 92 ; 
Sheep Pelt*, Dry; f f}£t|{ 
Hope. 
bnty 5c *> lb. 
him Sort, 1862.. .14 &16 
Iron* 
Ihtfy Pig and Stamp *6, 
liar not exceeding 850 p 
ton value 817 p ton, ex- 
ceeding 850 p ton 818, 
lets than ) inch thick or 
more than 7 inches vide, 
rounds lets than 4 inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than 4 inch or more 
than 4 inches square 820, 
Railroad 812 50, Boiler 
aud Plate 826 p ton, 
Sheet 2a£)C P n> and 
83.0.6 p ton. 
L'ommou.4*a44 
Keflned 4j ia6 
iwed©.7 (& 7) 
N’orway.7fc® 8 
ast Steel.3n g31 
crinan Steel-19 a 20 
MiglinUptlii Steel 22 a‘24 
spring.14 a. 16 
sheetlrou. Engl .7jtf8 
sheet Iron.Rusnia.19 «22 
do It us im’t 134al6 
lard. 
Barrel, p lb ...12gl24 
deg», p lb 12^12)0 
1.1'allirr. 
taUf 30 pc adral. 
Siew Yoik. light &> a32c 
do. n.d wta 32 a83 
do. heary.32 a 33 
do slaughter 34 «.i* 
tinrr altskius t*l a 91 
il'ter Wax Leath.l* a 20 
Uai 
)h*y Pig 1 sc ® lb 
km Pig p l's*». 811 ik 12 
foreign PU.-life 12 
sheet and Pipe 12) 4613 
Lime. 
r*ufy lo pc <ut ml. 
dockland, rack 76 &80e 
l.aaikrr —6 rotn yard, 
'lear line, No 1 .fg* 
do. No 2 16 «, 
do. No g 26 a 28 
do. No 4 14 m 
skipping Umber 1H ago 
spruce .11 gl2 [femiork .8 «;10 
Box Shks.feash) 3>* a 66c 
lapb’ds, Sext 814 a 16 
do P « 80 a 32 
shingle*, Cod. ext 3a, 34 
do. No.l 24 a 2f do. ext. Pine gj a ,4) Laths. Spruce. 12fral40 do. Pine .. .1 25a. 2 00 
led OA Staves 3n a36 
Mol. 11 hd Shooks 
k Iliads.city 262$: 2 76 
sugar do. city. .269^2 76 do. do. c’try.l 25a 1 50 irren Co’rsa'd 80fel00 
ountry Riff Mol. 
II lid. Shooks.. 120*0,1 36 
slash.1 is ia 1 20 
,*v**y*.ro-j ,a<v> lack me tack Tim- 
ber, p tun.10320 
Duty 6c p gat. 
'ienftiegs.none. 
rrinidad.. 48 fit 60 
.■uba clayed.4'»n42 
do. do.tart ’.. 34<a35 
do.Muscovado". 44 ft46 
Sew Orleans. 
Portland Syrup,hhds.none 
do. bbls none. 
Kails. 
Duty: Otttlc, W rough tic. 
Assorted 8c P lb. 
"wk.*5 00cash. 
Kaval Starr*. 
Duty Turpentine, Roam, 
1‘ttch, Tar 1b Pc ad ral., 
S. Turpentine 16c Pgal. 
[ar( foreign )P bbl * 13a 14 
’itch (Coal Tar). *4® 44 






fluty Sperm, Whale and other Fish Oils qf for- 
eign fisheries 20 pc ad 
ral.. Linseed. Hempserd 
and Rapes*ed23c p gal., 
Olire 23c. Salad 60c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c p gal. 
Portland kerosene 
Illuminat’g Oil 60 355c 
Machine.80 (ft 82 
larine 
jperm Winter. 22i»a 2 25 
*v hale,ret. Wint 1 15a 1 20 
do. ( rude.l (KK® 
Jrand Hank and 




Lard Oil.1 18(ftl 20 
Jlive Oil.220 a 2 26 
astorOi!. 235a2 40 
Seatsfout Oil.... 116&1 26 
Oaiaaa — 
C bbl.*5 00(g6 26 
C bush.1 9<ra2 00 
Palais. 
Duty On White Lead dry 
or ground in oil and Red 
Lead *2 40 p 100 lbs. 
Litharge 24c, Oxide if 
Zinc 2jc p lb, Prussian Blue, Vermilum. Chrome 
Yellow, Venetian Red 25, 
Spanish brown dry *0, 
»w oil do pc ad ral., Yel- 
low and other Ochres 60c 
P MO lbs, I'aris White 
dry 00c, in oil *160, 
Whittng 60c P 100 tbs. 
"tl d Lead, In oil.*12*313 
vewis Lead, " v (g]3 
Boston Lead, 44 a13 
"rench Zinc, 44 ..11-all} 
kmer. Zinc. 44 .8},a8J 
lochelle Yellow.. 8" a 34 
ing. Veu. lted... 3 (a 8} 
Litharge. a 12 
led Lead. (a 12 
Plaster. 
r>uty Free. 
*er ton Soft.2 50§2 76 
lard.2 26a 2 60 
iround......... ,60Uft626 
Prarisiaa*. 
’luty beef and Pork lc. 
Lard, bacon and Hams 
1c, butter and Cheese 4c 
'h’go MessHeef.*12 (®14 
’ortland do. ..124 a 14 4 
"tl’dext. do. 14 al4} 
'ork, extra clear. 2<>a2i 
*ork, clear. 19<*2" 
’ork.mess. 17} a 18 
’ork, extra do ... 16 a 16 
*ork. l’rime. 181^14 
r.x Crime.14} a 16 
found Hogs. 8<a 9 
lams. 9 a 10c 
.'itv Smok’d Hams.94® 10 
l-rodurr. 
ieef p qu’r p lb 8 ® 9 
iggs. padoz _ 16 (a 16 
’otatoes, pbbl.*l 40a 1 60 
hickens.lfca 18 
-anib.7 :» 9 
'nrkies.16 ^ 18 
•eese.13a 14 
Toal.6}A7 
’ickles, p bbl_*8 (ft 9 
D S_ 
http: (’leaned lie, Pad- 
dy }c p lb. 
Wee V lb.8<3 8* 
‘ort land distilled. 70 @73c 
Snlrrntna. 
ialeratus p lb.7$@ 8c 
Knit. 
)uty: In bulk 13c, and in 
bags 24c 100 tbs. 
'urk’s !§., p bhd. 
(8 bar).... 93 2588 75 
.iverpool.3 25 a 3 76 
ediz.. none 
agliari 3j <j3J 
ir’d Butter Salt 24 ft 
Starch. 
rhity 20 |*c ad ral. 
>*rl.6idM 
*otato.4 a, 44 
Kfa«t-f>100tbs #94* lA 
Drop.?12* a 13 
Suck. 13^13) 
Knap. 
r>uty 36 pc ad ral. 
Leaflte k Gore's, Trow- 
bridge k Smith’s Ex- 
tra No 1*> lb ...94® 91 
Family do..Rl® 84 
No. 1.7j @ g 





Duty: Ginger Root be, 
Ground Ginger 8c, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
('lores lSe, Cassia 10c, 
Cassia But Is 20c, Cinna- 
mon 26c, Mace and Xut- 
megs 80c P lb. 
'ft*»ia p lb.48 ®50c 
'love#.41 ;a42 
iinger, (Race)-36 d 36 
iinger. (Africa) 36 o3*l 
«»ce.R3 a90 
Nutmegs.9681 00 
Pepper,. 31 a 32 
Pimento.24 (ft26 
Seeds. 
Duty Linseed 16c P bu., 
Canary #1 pbu., Mus- 
tard 3c p lb. 
Herds Grass, #2 75«3 12 
Western Clover.. 10f®llt 
Red Tm.,,..%,.S3 a 34 
[.inseed. 4 75®6 00 
L'anary. 4 60ft4 62 
Sugar. 
Dufy .\felado2c,not*nbove 
Xo. 12 2$c. ahore Xo. 12 
andnotahtirelb 3c,above 
ATo. 16 and not above 20 
84c. above Xo. 20 and rs- 
n»ned 4c p lb. Portland A.none. 
do- AA.11 @ 
do. Yellow....non,. 
Extra Yellow _none. 
Muscovado 11 gin do. in bond 7 S 8 
Havana Brown Ill'S 12 
do White 18l7,i14 
New Orleans.lid S121 
Crushed.lMallj 
I Ira unlated.IMS 11 
Powdered.ltifell] 
T.I1.W. 
Out,: Tallow 1 pe, Soap 
Stock 10 ?c ad val 
American refined .12Yd 18 
Hough.8& 81 
Tea** 
| Duty 20c lb. 
| Hyson.76c@91 
Young llysou_76 (® 1 
Oolong .80 {a86 
I Souchong.66(066 
Toburro. 
! Duty: Leave*unmanu ac- 
lured 26, all other kind* 
36 |>c ad val. 
j 5’s&10'sbest br’ds.70(a)76c 
do. medium. .66 (a68 
do. common. 60 (wG2 
halfibs best br’ds.78 (a80 
do. med. good.66 (a70 
do. common.. .60 (^62 
Natural Leaf, fbs.fl m li 
Fancy, in Foil.11@ 2 
Tin. 
Duty Pig 16c, Plat*» 26 
$>c atl val, 
Ranea, cash.64c<® 66 
Straits, cash.60 a 62 
l’lates-Char.I.C flo*a 17 
do. IX 19!a»> 
Coke.13 a 13 j 
\\—d. 
Hard, retail. 97 o S 
Soft, •• .4J<£6 
Twine. 
Duty 35 pc ad cal. 
Cotton Sail.1 03 a 1 06 
Flax •*.50 @ 66 
Ball ing.25 «85 
Hemp 46 (a 60 
India. 25® 38 
Varninh. 




Duty: Costing 18c P tb 
and under 6 pc, over 18o 
to 24c p tb 3c, over 24c 
9c p tb. 
Fleece..... 80 (qjtytc 
Lainhn.88 (&90 
Zinc. 
Duty: In Mocks or pigs 
1$C, in sheets 2a p tb, 
manufactures 30 pc 
ad nil. 
rigs and at aba..... 61® 64 
Sheet >.<>*»lmann I4i«15 
Sheathing.90 & 
F.irlni nge. 
London—00 d. 1 70® 1 71 







Rkv C A BUCK BEE. 
A*+t»rant Treasurer Am riran Bible Union, If. Y City, 
writes: '* I very cheerfully add my testimony to 
that of numerous friend* to the great value of Mrs. 
8. A. Allen s World's Hair Restorer and Zylobalsa- 
mum 
Rrv WM CUTTER. N Y City: My hair Is changed 
to Its natural color, and growing on bald spot.” 
Riv J. H CORNELL. N Y. City “I procured It fora relative The falling of the hair stopped, and 
reUorod it from being grey to Us natural and >eau- 
tiful color.” 
Rkv. J WEST, Brooklyn. LI.: “I will testify to 
their value in the m >*t liberal *en«e. They ha\ a 
restored mv hair where It was bald, and, where 
grev, to It* original color 
Rkv A. WEBSTER, B >*ton, Mass “I have nsed 
them with grc,at effect. I am now neither bald 
nor grey. Mv hair was dry and brittle; it is now soft as In youth.” 
Rrr H V. DEiJEN, Binton, Mass “That they pro 
mote the gr>wth of the hair where baldness is, I 
have the evidence of my own eyes.” 
Sold by Druggists throughout the World 
PRINCIPAL SAILS OFFICE, 
dec 10 eodk w^ni26 
[Copyright secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEIHAI.ES. 
DR. MATTISON S INDIAN EMMF.NAGOGL'E. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual after ail others have failed, 
is designed for both married and sin- 
gle ladies, and is the very best thing 
known for the purpose, as it win 
bring oil t he monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies of the kind 
have bee», tried in vain. 
OVER 9000 BOITLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any case. 
§P“It is put up iu bottles 01 three 
different strengths, witli full direc- 
tions for using, and sent by express, 
closely seated, to all figrts of the country. 
PRICES—Full strength, §10; hall strength, §6; 
quarter strength. §3 per bottle. 
&T REM F M HE it—7Tkw medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
of the kind hare fatin' to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented %n every respect, <>r the price 
will be refunded. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS' None genu- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly if Dr. 
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases, 
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I. 
rJFThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
UP*Consultations by letter or otherw ise are strict- 
ly oaifdential.nnd medicines will be sent by express, 
secure from observation, to all parts of tbe United 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and uuiet retreat, with good 
care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any 
bene ft to those who pay it. All this comes horn 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and sk.il, and whose only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would a\«>iu bfing humbug y d. take no man’s 
word, n« matter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- 
sicians. in nine cas*** ou. of ten, are Ik gus. there Is 
no safety in trusting any if them, unless you know who and what they are. 
rr Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving ftill 
information, with the most undoubted reflrrenct* ami 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of tliiakind Is deters log ol AN T ('ON- 
FI DE M F WHA TF 1 FR 
irders by mail promptly attended to. Write 
your address plainly, and direct to DR. M A 1T1SON, 
as above. deeidnwlyjp 
POOR RICHARD'S 
EYE Sr EAR WATER! 
TVTO Organs of the human system are more iropor- 
tant to health and comfort than the Eye and 
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected They seem to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon 
them for life aud health. 
Poor Richard'* Eye mid Ear Water 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder- 
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite as often done barm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. S. 
Henson, Pastor of the Broad Sfrcet Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value 
of this remedy, they may learn more ortts practical 
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II. 
A IHLAuAI. rlllA, V'U. II, IPTIi. 
From injuries received in my right eye, when a 
boy# * chronic inflammation had been produced, in 
consequence of which I suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Every moment of my waking life was embit- 
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 
A variety of remedies bad been resorted to with- 
out success, and I eutertained the purpose, as a last 
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in 
the hope of thus findiug relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed 
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH- 
ARD'S EVE WATKft. 1 had never heard ol it be- 
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most 
delightful results. In a very few days the painful 
rritation was removed; I could bear the strongest 
light, aud went forth to the enjoyment of a new life. 
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a 
dose, and that isan end of it. I would not be with- 
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to 
say, farther, that my wife used to suiter severely at 
times from protracted pain in and over her eye*, and 
she has found Poor Richard’s Eye Water a sov- 
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant 
relief, liratefa) to (jod for the benefit that I have 
personally received, I cannot but commend the prep- 
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
I*. 8. HENSON, 
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Phihutelphia. 
KTK imoroua curt.flcatea of a similar character 
might ho furnished 
Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water 
latruly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dl«. 
eaaed Eyes, Dim Virion and Weak Eyet, Deafueaa, 
Nolaeintbe Head, Catarrh, Rheumatiam and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diaeaaea. It ia paired into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug 
Storeain thiacity. Peick 25 c’ekts pee Bottle. 
Tubes fl Cebt*. 
II. II. HAY aud W. f. PHILLIPS. Wholesale 
Ageuta. 
MRS. M.G.BROWN, Proprietor, 
DOT 18 d«ai No. 410 Arch 8t., Philadelphia. 
I ag————1—I 
BUSINESS CARBS^ 
J. L. WINSLOW, Aft<>nt, 
HAKUFACTUKKR OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND KYKRY DESCRIPTION OF IACBINERY, 
8team Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole* 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 6 Union 8t., and 233 ft 235 Fore Bt., 
JnUdtf PORTLAND. ME. 
JOII\ T. R(M!ER$nrC07, 
General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
A»D WHOLHALK DKAMB. Ill 
Flour, Provision*, and Produce 
Ho. 129 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND. M*. 
JOHy T. ROGERS. CHAS.B. KOUKRI. 
January lit, 1863. janl 3in 
>|a Coats, PnntA, Vests, Jackets, 
-Jl- Ladies' Riding Habita, &c., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. Auru.tft. 1882 dly 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate and Merchandize 
BROKER. 
OFFICE ... On Lime Street. 
try ntrance first I>oor north of the Tost Office. 
jan20 3m 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE 
STAMPS, 
FOR AA LB AT TUB 
PENSION AGENCY OFFICE, 
In Merchants* Bank Building, Exchange *t. 
(|jan22 dtf 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
FROST A FRYE, 
-DKAI.ERS I*- 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO Commercial Street. 
AITARIAH FROST. ADD1SOS FRTB. 
Portland, February 4. 1863. eodtf 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING and MAKING BUYS' GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
#S EXCHANGE 8TREET. 
Portland. Aug. #. 18®. dljr 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
rflHE MISSOURI LAND C OMPANY h»re pttr- X chased from the Hannibal & St Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes, and have dirided their property into lots and farms. 
They are offered to subscribers in shares of £20 each. 
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling op 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 




JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 
WHOLI»iLl DIALER* III 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
IIUCS. ITI STIFFS, CLASS WARE, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
8S Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
Jol39d*wlr PORTLAND. ME 
JANES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 
No. Ill Eichanite Street, Portland, 
RnMme reir of 411 fongrrAA Street, keeps con* stantlv on hwtid ail the various kinds or 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Now in Use, 
And will mike o order anything of this kind that 
may be ordereo, -t short notice, from the cheapest to the vert beet. By giving *ny strict and ummided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming 
of the above, 1 can ftiruish them cheaper than auy 
one else. 
Aug. 6.1962. JAMES 1*. SLEEPER. 




GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgery s Wharf,) 
Portland. Me. 
JOHN LYNCH. FKLBO BARKKR, TUOi LYNCH 
je23dtf 
JOHN B. BROW N A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 




Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not ffcil to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
: rant satisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition. 
N.B.—Large A mb retypes only Fifteen Cents. 
TRANK A LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h’tl Preble St. 
July 14th. 1862. dtf 
A. D. ~R EEYE9, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JUST RETURNED FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, C&ssimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Olotbs, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call aud See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 24, 1862. dtf 
WILL1A1TI A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
-MAKER OF- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb. 
Warm, Cold ami Skotrer Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Silver f‘fated Corks. 
EVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing House*, Hotels, Public ltuitdings,Ships. Ac., 
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or- 
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes aud Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds july29dly 
TOWN AND 
Corporation Bonds, 
WITH CO ir PONS, 
Town Motes and Orders, 
AND ALL OTHER KIND OF 
PRINTING-, 





The undersigned has removed hi» Office to 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Whore he is prepared to write any amount of 
Marine, Fire and Life Imurnnce, 
that may be wanted. 
I. W. MERGER. 
JanT ddm 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DEUVEKED TO ANT I’AKT OK THE (.'ITT. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 




THE GENUINE LOB BE R T, 
Pore and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOK SMITHS’ CHE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
■■_■_a ta.iR mmy_m 
u niiu hwh vv wut 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter* 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh'J. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
mch20'«3 dly 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and (ia» Fittings, Skc. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and the public, that he may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders 
for steam, gas and water pipes. 
Steam and Gas F ttings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers, Water tanks, Ac. 
Will devote bis personal attentio to arranging 
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
terms I K A W 1 X X. A neat. 
declGdtf 
Marble "W'orlt. 
J. K. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece*. Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Ceraer af Pearl and Federal Sis*. 
Je23tf PORTLAND. ME. 
MAINE AGE A it 
— AND — 
Soldiers’ Relief' Association. 
Jio. 275 F Street, 
Communication, to be addmieed to 
J. VV. HATHAWAY, 
Maine State Agent, Wathington, D.C 
oc2i tr 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
-ar- 
A. D. REEVES, ... Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. Ang. 6.1*2. dly 
I. D. MERRILL * CO., 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand. 
All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
•et up In the best manner. All orders in city or countrv personal! v attended to 
I. D. MERRILL. JOBS BOND. P. D. MERRILL, 
augddly 
GARD1AER A BROW*, 
At 03 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Custom House, 
Have on hand, and are dailr receiving the LAT* BRT and MOOT DKPIRABLB STYLES Of 
CLOTHS. 0VERC0ATIHG8, 
Fancy Doeskins and Canimem. 
ALSO, | A FULL STOCK OH TBB 
Latest. Styles of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
which w* will Mil at price* to anlt tb* time*. 





Tlie*e celebrated Scale* are .till made hr the or!*- Inal inventor,. |aao o»ly by Tuan,) and are cou- 
•tautijr receiving all the improvement, which their 
Ion* eaperience and skill cau luaiceet. 
They are eorrect in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the beet material,, and are prr/rctly accurate and durable in operation. 
For sale, in every variety, ae 
Hay, t on I and Railroad Scalet I 
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS-, DRUGGISTS’, CON- 
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, W eights, 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS A BROWN, 
118 Milk Street corner of Batterymarch Street, 
Poaton. 
oomin roruaud Dy \Mr.K V ft WATEKIIOU8E. 
oc26 
.Wore Fire Proof than any 
OTHER SAFE. 
BECAUSE—The contents art) 
protected at every point, with a 
non conducting substance! 
Have more Fire*I*roof Filling! j Are more evenly filled! 
The walla are thicker! 
Built of thicker wrought iron! 1 
Are unequalled in Material of 
which they are built! 
In care and manner of putting 
together and filling! 
Can be made to any size! 
Are Drv! 
Cannot be blown open! 
THE nARLAND PATENT, 
MANUFACTURED BV 
Tremont ISafe and Machine Company. 
Chabler Buret. Treu. 
ANSON HARDY, Agent. 
WarchouRB, 33 School Street, Iloston. 
IT. L. DAYIS, 
33 Exchange Street Portland, 
feb20 AGENT FOR MAINE. eod8« 
ALBERT WEBB A I O, 
DEALERB IB 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF. 




CLOTH a WIRE SCREENS, 
Signs, Banners, Ornamental and 
Fancy Painting, 
EXECUTED TO ORDER. 
STORE SHADKS, of all dimensions, made, letter 
ed and put up at short notice, 
AT STONEHAM'Sj 
No. 10rt 1-3 .Middle 8t. Portland, Me. j dec!2 oodSin 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Onand after Wednesday, Nov. 19th, I 
1*J2, passenger trains will leave as fol- 
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston.at 10.46 A. 
2***co,l“*®**,yi *l **n»UKwi«k with the Ai.dntscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1 00 P M 
connecting with the Andtoacoggfn trains at Bruns- wick for Lewiston. Livermore Kails. Wilton and Far- 
m.ugton; and at Augusta with the somerset k Men- 1 
uebec Railroad for Vaesalboro*. Watervilh* K»n 
dali's Mills and Skowhegau ; and at kendaJl^ Mills I 
with the P»-uob*cot k kennetwe Railroad for Burn, 
ham. Pittsfletd, Newport and Bangor. 
Tickets sold in Boston tor all the stations on the j Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
A Kennebec Roads 
For Bangor aud .stations on the Penobscot A Ken- 
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to 
Kendall s Mills 
STAGE COEKECTIOES. 
Stages leave Bath daily at 3 00 P. M.. for Wiscas- 
set, Damari-cotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland 
and Tbomaston. 
Leave Augusta for Reffkst. at 4.00 P. M or on ar- 
rival of of train fromPortland 
B. H. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. Augu-ta. Nov. 15, 18<B. nov!8 
Tork A CiimlM-rliind Kailruud. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Dn and after Monday, November 10, 
will leave as follows, until further 
orders: 
3 3ifp0 MiVer f°r Port,*nd at c 36 and ••16 A. M. and 
Leave Portland for 8aco River at 8.00 A M and 
2 00 and 6 16 P M. 
ThflM.OO I*. M. train out, and ths 9.15 A M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
can* attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarmppa dailv for South Wind- ham. Windham Centre and Great Falls. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, lliram, Limington, Brownfield, 
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton, 
Ac., Ac, 
At Buxton Centre, for W'est Buxton,Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollia, Limerick. 
Ossipee, Nowfield, Parson “field. Effingham,! reedom, 
Madison, Eaton, Limington. Cornish, Porter. Ac. 
pov 13 dan carpenter, sup’t. 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CKE9ESK3 °n And Monday, Met 6. IMS, 
•SCaH'rains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
aud Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9 1ft A M 
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.4ft A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Ltwia- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tnesdavs, Thurs- 
day* and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Pent 
aud Dixfield; returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfield. Dixfield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New Portland and Kingfiela, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days. returning on Mondays and Fridays. Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passenger* lor this route will take the cars at the* 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port- 
land Depot*. in Portland. S. W. EATON. Kup’t. Farmington May 6. 1862 june23dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY? 
Notice to Wood aud Llaber Mer- 
chants. 
FROM NorMBber lit. IMS. to May lit. IMS. tbe rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 2ft per cent. 
No fire wood will e conveyed betaeeuOctober 1st, 
1862, and May 1st. 1 G3. 
An advance in tbe rates of fire wood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence of changes iu tbe 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood 
to be carried o' tbe rail wav during tbe next season, 
they must und rstand that they wiltdo seat their own 
risk, aud that tbe Company will not feel themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and 
from what stations fire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1 1862. afidtf 
DR. HUGHES* 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Ettnbliahed for the treatment of thorn* disea*** is 
both i««, requtrtng Experience, SkiU, Honor and 
dememep. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a uumber of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and ia no instance 
has he met with a failure The remedies are mild, 
and there ia no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at hk office, ft Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a core guaranteed 
in all cases. .Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but tbe Dr. himself, ilis remedies cure disease 
wheu all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in tbe habit* of tbe patient; cure* with- 
out the dkgusting and sickening eflbcts of most other 
remedies: cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out tbe dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
Is sure to annihilate the rank and ( oisonous taint 
that tbe blood is sure to absorb, unless the propsr 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. aud no injurious eftfect. either constitutionally or iocatlv. can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who' are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pa(n and dixriness 'iu the 
bead, forgetfulues*, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedijy and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will t 
returned If desired. Address 
DR. J B. HUG HEN, 
No. ft Temple Street, (corner of Middle). 
Portland. 
CT^Send stamp fer Circular. Jull—dA wtfft 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
SlOO Bounty Money. Back Pay, 
Aud PeanioBs. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government. §100 Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. Ae.. for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
iu the U. 8. service. 
Invalid reunions, 
Established for Officers and .Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while iu the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Fonslons 
Procured for widows or children of <officers and Sol- 
diers who nave died, while in the service of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prise Money. Pensious. Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Sgranteu and their heirs. 
Fee*, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claims sgainst the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
1'iul Offie* RitilrcM 
SETH E. BEED1 
August**, Me. 
(Office No. 9 State House.) 
KKKKKI.MEK 
Hon. Lot M Morrill. lion. Joseph B. Hall. 
U. S. Senate, Sce'r of State 
lion. James U. Blaine, Hon. Nathan Dane. 
sep30d&wl4tf State Treasurer. 
MARINE 
Railway Chains and Track Irens. 
IptlE undersigned has been appointed Agent for the gale of Marine Railway and other Chains, 
5it the United States and British North America.man- 
iuiaetured by Hkxky Wood k Co., of Liverpool, 
pircat Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders 
rnr Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to 
•attern. writh the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
anted to fit. These chain* are made of an iron p*w 
‘uliarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual teat, 
hows its average breaking strain to be 88 tons par 
nch of sectional area. Partita wishing good and re- 
iable chains will do well to examiue4hose in actual 
anrtoe. * 
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the 
‘ouutersuuk holes and the Bolts to match; also, 
spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all inds of forging done to order, and of quality and 
nantity to suit. 
Mr. C. feels coufident ha can supply the above ar- 
tides on as favorable terms a« can be obtained else- rhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL, 
Sub-marine Engineer, 
JanlO >?2dlawlv* Nkw Bedford Mass. 
TODD’S LI I SOUS 
H A I FL_ DYE! 
* pHE market has hern flooded for rears with differ A ent articles called Hair Dvea, which have never 
• atisfled the expectations or purchasers The > k 
’•Lus ultra ha* been reached at last in TODD'Ji 
IAIK DYE, and the article has given entire satis- 
* tetion to every person who has used it It eontains 
o injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beauti- * i! rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
-which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dye over 
(II others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or *ash it before or after using the dye, and there is but 
t ne kind to he used, and that can be put on the same 
s oil and water, without any trouble, uuliko all oth- 
r dvea that have two or three different kinds to be 
ppUed every time used. This dye is peculiarly 
dapted for color!ug ladies' hair, because you do not 
are to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike 
• llotherdres.it will oolor long hair, which other 
ves cannot do. (live this new article a trial, as we 
now you will use no other after once using this. 
• For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
|/o.T4 Middle,eoreer ofExchaage Street. 
•eptlftttp 
MEDICAL. 
SPEER’S VI nil* I R ISE. 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
Of Choit p Oporto (irape, 
FOB FBTIICIAIB* UIB 
for Female*, Weakly Fer*on* and Inwalid* 
>» 
I M 
SAMBL'f I WINK. 
celebrated In Europe forlts medicinal and beneficia 
aualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and dorific. highly esteemed by eminent physicians, 
used in European and Amerieau Hospital*, and by 
some of the first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moat val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the Olands, Kidneys, 
and Crinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Uoat 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure, 
from the juice of the Portugal Ssmbuci grape, culti- vated in New Jersey, recommended bv chemists |i d 
physicians .j possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article tor 
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies 
and ohildren. 
A LADIES’ WINE. 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as It 
contaius no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is 
admired lor its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
Gen. Winfield Scott.I SA. 
Gov Morgan, N Y State. 
Dr. J.K.Chilton.N.Y.City. 
Dr. Parker. N. Y. C*tty. 
Dr*. DarevA Nieboll.New- 
ark. N. J 
Dr Wllaon.lltk at NY. 
Ur Ward. Newark. X.J. 
Ur Uoaf hartj, Newark, 
■ N J 
Ur. Jfarey, New Yark. 
Ur. fomwiltifa.I'ortiaad. 
CF^Aone genuine without the signature of "AL- 
FRED SI EEy, I'uNic, K. J.,- is over the cork ot 
each bottle. 
VET MAKE OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE 
For sale by Druggists and all first claaa dealer*. 
City and town Agents supplied by the Mate Com* 
missionere. 
A sm'H 1‘mhriolAf 
VlXETARD—i’Usalc, JrrHI 
Urricfe—308 Broadway, New York. 
JOHN 1.A TOT, Paris, 
Agoal for France nnd Gnany. 
Sold la Portland by H. H. HAY,Orag*l*t. bnpoly- Ing Agent. drc23 dly 
iDS/TAk WILL BE FORFEITED BY DK. L. 
V*1" " DIX If failing to cure in Icon time than 
any other physician, more effectually nnd prrnia- 
nently. with less restraint from occupation or fear of 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med- 
icines, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects nnd conse<)aenoet; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies; 
SEC RET AND DELICATE DISORDERS: 
Mercurial ASretio •; Eruptions and nil Disease* of 
the Skin: Ulcers of the Noee, I hroet nnd Body -..Pim- 
ple* on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous- 
ness Constitutional and other Wesknooseslnyoatli, 
and the more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
DR L. DIX 8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE. 
21 Endirott street, Bootes, Mas*., 
I* so arranged that patients Barer see or hoar tack 
other Recollect, theoBLT entrance to hieOCeo la 
No. 31. haring no eooneclion with his nuudeuee.eoo- 
setjueotiy no family iaterrapiion. so that on no ae- 
I count can any person hesitate applying at his oEee. 
DR. DIX 
[. boldly assert, (nnd it cannot be contradicted.except 
I by gaacks.who will say or do any thing, even perjure 
themselves, to impoeo upon patients) that be 
IS THR OR LT REOtTLA R ORA DC ATI PMYSIC1AA AO- 
vBBTinina in bootux. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
| engsgedin treatment of Special disease*, a fbet so 
| well kuowo to many Citlsnus.Publishers, Merchants, 
I Hotel Proprietors, lc that he is macb recommend- 
ed, nnd perlicularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS 
To avoid nod eocnpc Imposition of Foreign and Na- 
tive cjnacks. more naarnsu In Boston taon other 
large eitice, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical care*, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through so long experience, practice nnd ob- 
servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTTNATE I 
be not robbed and add to yowr saffbnegi in being de- 
ceived by tbr lying boasts, nuarepreseutatious, ibis* 
I promise* and pretensions of 
FOREIGN AND KATIVE QUACES, 
who know little of the nut nr* and character of Spec- 
ial diseases, and lkm a* to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diploma* of Institutions or College*, which 
never exiated in auy part of the world: other* ex- 
hibit diploma.* of the dead, how obtained, at knows; 
not onJr assuming and advertising in name* of thoao 
inverted in the diploma*, but to further their imposi- tion awume name* of other mo*t celebrated pny »i- 
ciam long liaoe dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, through fillve certificate* and reference*, and recom- 
mendation* of their medicine* by the •fnul, who can- 
not xpose or contradict them; or who. beside*. to 
further their imposition, copy fVoro Medical book* 
much that is writteu of the quahuc* and effect* of 
different h* rb* and plant*, and ascribe ail the same 
to their Pill*, Extract*. !Specifics.Rc., most of which, 
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the aneieut 
belief of it* “curing everyth!' g,“ but now known 
to “kill more than is cared." and thoee not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKER*. 
Through the ignorance of the t^uack Doctor.know- 
ing uo other remedy, he relie* auon Mercury, and 
give* it to all hi* patient* in pill*, d'Op*. Ac., *o the 
I Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to hi* so- 
! called Extract*. .Specific. Antidote. Ac., both relying i upon it* effect* in curing a few in a hundred, it is I trumpeted in varton« way* throughout the land: but 
ala*' nothing i* said of the balance. -«>un otahom 
* die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and »uf- 
!*»r for nr »-ar«. until relieved or cured it 
possible, by competent ph\ftieians 
BUT aLl QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing fhets art* known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers,yot. regard- 
less of the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patieut*. or that it 
is contained in their Nostrum*, wo that the “usual 
fee” may be obtained for professedly coring, or ‘*tba 
dollar" or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the 
Nostrum It is thus that manv are deceived also,and 
uselessly spend large amounts'fbr experiment* with 
iiuackerv 
DB. L DIX S 
charges are very moderate. Communications 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicine* «ent by Mail and Express to all pajts of 
the United States. 
All letter* requiring advice mutt contain one dollar 
to Insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix, No 21 Endicott street.Boston, 
Mass. 
Boston. Jan. 1. 1868. ly 
TO THE LADIES. The celebrated DB. L. 
J. DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a 
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooma,No. 
21 Eudicutt street, Boston. Mass which they will tlud arranged for their special accommodation Dm. DIX having devoted over twenty years to tbit 
particular branch ot the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in 
this country and in Europe'that he excel* all other 
known practitioner* in the safe speedy aud effectual 
treatment of all female complaint* 
His medicine* are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of reiuoviug all di-ea****, such as debility, weak- 
ness. unnatural snrpremion*. enlargements of the 
womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. The l>*»ctor is now felly prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and sar- 
gically, all dis**a«c* of the female sex, and they are 
respectfully Invited to call at 
If*. 31 Kndicott Htreet. Boston. 
All kottars requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to ensure au answer. 
Boston. Jan 1. 1868 dlyeo 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTEK Twenty Venn’ cnp.ri.ne;, and year, of experiment, I have at last found the 
Beat Dye! 
For coloring HnJr in the world. I My it boldly, nod 
mean it. 
I do uot wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym 
P itbixer. 
Ageuts can be supplied at wholesale prices by ad- 
dressing 
JOHN M. TODD. Portland Mt. 
Oct. Sfl.dfcwtf. 
